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NAMES IN  NEWS
Valley Dairymen Handed 
Bonus For A Good Year
A cash bonus, amouating to 
$20,000 has been paid to NOCA 
milk and cream shippers. This 
cash''paym ent reflects a sue* 
cessful year of business for 
. Shuswap Okanagan Dairy In­
dustries Cooperative Associa­
tion. More than 420 suppliers of 
milk and cream  to NOCA dairy 
will share in this “13th Cheque” . 
Ib e  cash distribution amounts 
to 3.5 cents per hundredw ei^t 
'bonus above B.C. Milk Board 
announced prices. Benefits of 
co-operative ownership of plants 
and, equipment . are passed on 
annually to the NOCA members 
in the form of a cash bonus. 
General manager, B. H. Cnll, 
will present the NOCA member­
ship with financial details and 
a report on business activities 
at the annual general meeting 
which is slated for April 10, 
Canadian Legion Hall, Vernon.
The first meeting of the re­
constituted federal-provincial 
tax structure committee will be 
held Tuesday April 15, Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson reported 
Wednesday. That meeting of of­
ficials will consider the holding 
of a meeting of ministers, he 
told Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield in the Commons.
Chief Supt. G. Cunningham, 
department secretary of the 
RCMP in Ottawa, will assume 
command of the British Colum­
bia division. in June. : RCMP 
Commissioner Malcolm Lindsay 
announced the move Wednes­
day. Chief Supt. Cunningham 
will replace retiring Assistant 
Commissioner G. R. Engel. The 
51-year-old native of New Glas­
gow, N.S., has served in Brit­
ish Columbia, Alberta and Ont­
ario since joining the RCMP in 
1940.
Northern Development Minis­
ter Jean Chretien’s sell-the- 
Nprth visit to Europe has al­
ready resulted in requests by 
groups in two countries for 
briefmgs in Ottawa. The minis­
te r  told a news conference 
Wednesday that a new West 
German consortium interested 
in oil policy and the London- 
based wing of the Rothschild 
banking group will send repre­
sentatives to Ottawa.
R . H . C U LL  
. . .  report due
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
replied in whimsical vein when 
asked in the Commons Wednes­
day to comment on current 
Soviet naval manoeuvres in the' 
North Atlantic. Allied naval 
forces are frequently kept under 
surveillance by Soviet air and 
sea elements, “ and we find it 
common courtesy to reciprocate 
the gesture,” he told Angus Mac- 
Lean (PCr-Malpeque.)
In Barroteran, Mexico, the 
sombre crowds of mining fami­
lies slowly dispersed from the 
entrance of Mine Shaft No. 3 
on Wednesday as hope faded for. 
about 125 men still missing in 
Mexico’s worst mining disaster. 
Rescue efforts continued how­
ever. Juan Heitz of the Altos 
Hornos Mining Co.' said there 
was a  slight possibility that a 
few men survived.
Midtown Manhattan might 
have rocked to explosions today 
if police raiders hadn’t  headed 
off a conspiracy by 21 members 
of the Black Panther party to 
bomb five department stores 
crowded with Easter shoppers. 
District Attorney Frank Hogan 
saysi Seven of the. 21 Panthers 
indicted Wednesday on charges 
of conspiracy to murder, arson 
and weapons violations were 
still at large.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
to stock m arket declined frac­
tionally, in light mid-morning 
trading today.
: The m arket opened with a 
small gain but was dragged 
down by a  sharps opening ^ o p  
in New York.
Industrial mines were slightly 
lower but base metals were up. 
Allan ^Lawrence, Ontario mines 
m i n  i s t  e  r, presented amend­
ments to the Mining Act in the 
legislature W e d n e s d  a y  that 
called for all ores and m inerals 
m ined in Ontario after Jan. 1, 
1970, to be treated in smelters 
and refineries in Canada.
Inco slipped Va to 39'% and 
Falconbridge 1 to 115. The two 
ininlng companies ship some or 
all of their Ontario output in 
eoncentrate or semi-refined 
condition out of Canada.
Trading in Stuart House was 
ha lted ; shortly after opening 
pending a release of information 
from the company. The stock 
was unchanged at 10 l«fore the 
t r a d i n g  halt; but rose ‘la 
Wednesday, John Stuart, presi­
dent, said the company is nego­
tiating for acquisition o l a group 
of companies, subject to ex­
change approval. The stock has 
more than doubled this year 
from a low of $4.95 in January.
The exchange will be closed 
Good Friday.
Dome Pete gained 3 to 97%, 
Eddy Mateh 2% to 39%, Cana­
dian Industrial Gas iVa to 31, 
OSP Industries % to 29, Sherrltt 
1% to IIV4 and Canadian Grldoil 
/%  to'18%.
Home Oil A dropped % to %, 
Preston % to 15%, Imperial, Oil
to 18 and Ranger to 13%.
On liulek, intiustrlals were 
down .35 to 100.23. Base metals 
gained ,27 to .114.40 and western 
oils 1.07 to 246.15. Golds were 
unchanged at 258.14. Volume by 
II, a.m. was 863,000 shares com­
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Husky Oil Cda. 20% 20%
Imperial Oil 17%:; 18%
Ind. Acc. (3orp. 27% 28
Inland Gas 15Vs 15%
Inter. Nickel .39% 40
Inter. Pipe 18% 19
Kelly-Douglas 6% 7
Kelsey-Hayes 15% 16
Loblaw“ A” 16% 6%
Massey 23% 23%
Mission Hill Wines 1.60 1.65
MacMillan 35% 36
Molson’s“ A” 26 26%
Noranda 36% 36%
OK Helicopters 4.40 4.50
OK Holdings 6% 6%
Pacific Pete. 33%; 33%
Power Corp. 12% 123/8
Royal Bank 23-% 237/8
Saratoga Proces. Ofd. 3.55
Canadian officials were brief­
ed Wednesday in Washington on 
the impUcations of a mission to 
Europe shortly ■ b y ' U.S; Com­
merce Secretab^ Maurice Stans. 
Stans will assess: the possibility 
I o f  voluntary restrictions by 
IF. u r o  p c a n nations including 
' members of the Common Mar­
ket on exports of wool and syn­
thetic textiles to the U.S. 
Without such voluntary limits, 
it  is considered possible that 
Congress will iinpose broad 
compulsory limits. These could 
cover several countries includ­
ing Canada that represent no 
problem to the U.S. a t presi­
dent.
The deadline for 1969 licence 
plate on Yukon motor vehicles 
was midnight Monday. The first 
person in a Whitehorse court 
charged with not having plates 
on his car apeared Tuesday. He 
was Padraig . ODonoghue, 
Yukon territory legal adviser.
Professing himself occasional­
ly baffled by European attitudes 
toward the civil war in Nigeria, 
the president of neighboring 
Niger said Wednesday in Lon­
don the conflict might have 
been settled were it not for 
European influence in the forni 
of arms shipmeats. President 
Hamani Diori, whose landlocked 
French-speaking republic has a 
long common border with Com 
monwealth member Nigeria; is 
having talks about cultural and 
educational assistance from 
Britain.
A spokesman for Hooker 
Chemical Co. said today engin­
eers are designing a system de­
signed to eliminate completely 
any waste discharge from its 
plant near Nanaimo. Under the 
proposed system, expected to 
be fully operative 'within six 
months, thousands of gallons of 
sodium hypochlorite will be 
treated and returned into the 
plant for re-use, said plant man­
ager G. W. Hopkins.
A London publisher has offer­
ed a  $2,400 reward for  ̂the re-: 
turn of stolen literary treasures, 
including the last diary of poet 
Lord Byron. Along with other 
19th century manuscripts, it was 
taken from Murrays, a London 
publishing house,; last month. 
The manuscripts were tempo­
rarily on the premises for re­
search purposes when they dis­
appeared.
Memorial observances to 
honor Dr. M artin . Luther King
Jr. oh the anniversary of his 
assassination are planned Fri­
day by school, church, civic and 
civil rights groups: in cities 
around the United States., It 
was April 4, 1968, that King 
stood at a Lorraine Motel bal­
cony in Memphis, Tenn. A bul­
let whined from the direction of 
the setting sun and took his life,
Steel of Can. 25% ■ 
Tor-Dom Bank ' 22%
Traders Group “A” lOVi ; 
Trans Can. Pipe 42% 
Tran's Mtn. Pipe 14% 
United Corp. “B” 18 
Walkers , 41 ;
Wqfetcoast Trans. 29 
Westpac 4.95
Woodward's “A” 17%
\ M I N E S '  
Bethlehem Copper 16%,
JUST LIKE A LION 
IN DEN OF DANIELS
CATANIA. SicOy (Reu- 
'ters) — Licm tam er Arman­
do Regazzonl, 22. chose a 
circus cage for his wedding 
here Wedrfesday to a. tra­
peze performer—with lour 
lions as, guests of honor; .
Also inside were altar, a  
priest and two slightly nerv­
ous human 'witnesses.
All present behaved im­
peccably, apart from an oc­
casional fidget, yawn or 
chomping of Jaws. : •
W heat Prices For Debate
J  .  'As Gorton Visits Ottawa
9 T T A W A  (CP) — Wheat 
prices will be discussed here 
today by prime ministers Gor­
ton of Australia and Trudeau of 
Canada.
Mr. Trudeau is anxious to get
Australian support to halt the 
undercutting o f international 
wheat.prices by big exporters.
Mr. Gorton, who flew here 
Wednesday after a Washington 
visit, was to have two private
Nishga Indians 
'Still Owners'
VANCOUVER (CP)—The up. 
coast Nisliga Indians’ claim that 
the^.^11 own a vast tract of 
land i^ a s e d  lafgely on a Royal 
proclamation of .1763, lawyer- 
MLA Tom Berger said in British 
Columbia Supreme Court Wed­
nesday.
The Nishga Indians, who stUl 
inhabit the rugged Nass Valley 
area of their ancestors, are 
bidding for a Supreme Court 
declaration that their right of 
o w n  e r  s h i p w as  never sur­
rendered or extinguished despite 
laws made by the white man.
Mr. Berger, who is conducting 
the case for the Indians, told 
Mr. Justice J. G, Gould that 
the 1763 Royal Proclamation 
guaranteed the aboriginal title 
of Indian tribes in all the vacant 
lands of North America claimed 
by the British. He submitted the 
proclamation applied to the 
Pacific Coast Indian tribe.
■When the Nlshgas came under 
British sovereignty; their Indian 
titles became a legal title which 
could be extinguished only by 
surrender to the Crown or by 
the passing of comnetent legis­
lative authority, Mr. Berger 
.said.'' . ■ .
He said there never was any 
surrender and that neither the 
British colony, or later the 
province of British Columbia, 
had the power to wipe out the 
Indian title by passing legisla­
tion., ■.
The hearing continues.
Quebec Plans Holding Inquiry 












Central Del Rio 15% 
French Pete. . 7,75
Ranger OH . 13%'
United' Canso . 7.90 
Western Decalta 5.C5
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F. ' 4.55 ''
Grouped Income 4.56 
Nalurnl Resources 9.17 
Mutual Aocum. V 6;i0 
Mutual Growth 7.61 
Fed. Grpv(Fth 6.7(5 
Fed. Financial O.41 
United Accum. 5.87: 

































A W ild Scene 
A t Palm Springs
- PAIJVI SPRINGS. Calif. (AP)
— City police backed by rein­
forcements from up to 100 miles 
away tried to put the lid on this 
desert resort today after two 
days of violence and cavorting 
--in some cases nude—by thou­
sands of vacationing youths and 
girls!-:" ■'
, Nearly 300, pors'ons had been 
arrested, most cif them for 
drunkenness, or disturbing the 
poace. One manl was detained 
on a charge of statutory rape of 
a teen-ager.
Police and deputy sheriffs 
marshalled forces for a sweep 
today through Tahqultz Canyon 
west of Palm  Springs, There, 
largo groups of hippies and stu­
dents had gathered; rnnny to 
sunbathe and swim without 
clothing.
After, a rock music show 
Wednesday night, police, fired 
gunshots into the air rind tear 
gas 'to quell rampaging crowds.
Rocks and bottles hit several 
officers and broke windows of 
cars. In the melee, police said, 
a local man 'shot and wounded a 
bov and girl ■with a rifle.
Tlio encounter,came ns 5,000 
youths gathered outside a bnae- 
bnll park while 10,000 others ,In- 
siclo listened , to rock music, 
Those j outside tried to ruslr the 




Russ : Pridham, Armstrong 
dairyman, was re-elected presi­
dent of the North Okanagan 
Dairymen’s Herd Improvement 
Association when 120 dairymen 
and their wives attended the 
1969 annual meeting in the Cen­
tennial Hall, Armstrong. (-hang­
ing the format from previous 
years, the meeting took the 
iform of a ,dinner meeting fol­
lowed by a dance.
The highlight of the evening 
was the presentation of awards. 
The winners were announced by 
senior dairy supervisor, Ben 
Harrison.
Mr. Harrison drew attention 
to the fact that only one pound 
of butterfat separated the three 
top herd averages, with E, 
Bruns, Mara; and G. Honey- 
man, Grindrod being runnerS' 
up, in that order. ;
A Kelowna man, Ernie Day,! 
was one of the prize-winners. 
He was awarded the Brackman 
and Kerr trophy for . high herd 
increase of 84 pounds of butter- 
'fat. , ■ ■ '
QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec 
government will hold an inquiry 
into all land transactions in the 
area surrounding, Ste. Scholas- 
tique, north of Montreal, where 
an international airport will be 
built, it was ( learned Wednes- 
day.
Robert Lussier, minister of 
municipal affairs, made the an­
nouncement following a meeting 
with other provincial cabinet 
ministers.
The Inquiry will investigate 
all transactions in the la lt four 
years, concentrating mainly on 
dealings since March 27 when 
the federal government applied 
land freeze measures to prevent 
speculation.
• It will be headed by notaries 
and lawyers from Montreal and 
Quebec City.
Ottawa’s selection of the site 
for the $400,000,000 Jumbo-Jet 
airport was strongly criticized 
by the Q u e b e c government 
which favored a site south or 
southeast of Montreal.
Meanwhile, G u s t a v e  Ther­
iault, notary for Ste. Scholas- 
tique, said in an Interview 
Wednesday farmers and small 
landowners stand to lose the 
most in the affair.
He said the expropriation pay­
ments to the farmers, especially 
the dairy farmers, may be in­
sufficient when their annual in­
comes are considered.
FAVORS ANOTHER AREA
The airport should be located 
in an area where agriculture^is 
less organized and important.
Mr, • Theriault said Tuesday 
the federal government’s land 
freeze measures were ineffec­
tive in preventing land specula­
tion.
The • measures have only a 
symbolic value since no law 
prevents a prooerty owner from 
selling his land.
He said at least two Montreal 
financial groups wanting to pur­
chase land in the area have ap­
proached him directly since las.t 
Thursday.
Mr. Lussier also said he 
wants to meet Jean Marchandl 
federal regional development 
minister, to; discuss the airport 
s i t e . ' ' '
Mr. Lussier, originally sched- 
uled to meet Transport Minister 
Paul Heliyer, said Wednesday 
Jie had been informed that M r. 
Heliyer was going on vacation 
and. would not be available until 
after April 14.
In view of Mr. Hellycr’s ab­
sence, he would be willing to 
meet Mr. Marchand “anywhere 
and at any time.” ,
, COST IS HIGH
The cost, of CBC program pro­




The .annual spring meeting of 
the Interior B.C; Dental As­
sociation was held in Vernon 
at the Slumber Lodge March 
29. Dentists from Kamloops 
south to the border, numbering 
32 in all, were present.
Dr. Fred Reid, president of 
the B.C. Dental Association 
Vancouver, and Dr. Lloyd 
English, president of the Col­
lege of Dental Surgeons of B.C., 
Kamloops, B.C., addressed the 
group.
The guest clinician for the 
day was ;Dr. Trevor Harrop, 
head of Department of Restora­
tive Dentistry, Faculty of 
Dentistry, University of B.C.
President of the Interior B.C. 
Dental Association, Dr; B. A. 
Blshopi Vernofi, and Dr. Ron 
Burnham, secretary, Vernon, 









Alla. Gaa Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C.
Bank of Montreal 
Bank Nova Scotia 24%
Bell Telephone 47<)i
B. C. Telephone 65 V
Cdn. Brewerica Or* 071i
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22Vi 22%
C. P .Inv . Pfd. 34% 34%
C.P.U. «4%
Comlnco ' 37% 37%
Chemcdl 11% 11%
Om.s. Bathurst 22% 23
Crush In fl. 10% lo%
Dist Scagraiui ' 49^* 40%
Ddintar ' 14% J4'‘s
Federal Grain'  8% *%
Gulf Oil Cdn. 44V« 44%
M nteel 5-73 f-M  
.Grewtik Fund 12,33 13.4t 
Intem allojaal $.51 f .3 l
STARTS F R ID A Y
■ i  dOIN-IN the all-Disney
■■ FUH-IMlJ
Eveningii 
6:45 and 9 p.m.
Matinee Dally 
2 p.m.
—  .SHI! —  al lhc Matinees 
The Pony in a Gray Flannel Suit .
TO RE GIVEN AWAY ~  ABSOLUTELY FREE 
. TO SOME LUCKY PERSON,
, Courteay M-7 Ranch and Riding At-Hdcm.v
ENDS TONIGiIt
••A N Z IO " —  7 and 9 p m.
E ar^m o im t




YOUR NEW ODEON THEATRE
OBITUARIES
G. A. HUGGARD
Funeral services will be held 
from Christ American Lutheran 
Church, Bernard Avenue, Sat­
urday at 2 p.m;, for Geoffery 
AUan Huggard, 16.
Survivors include his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huggard, of 
Seattle, Wash., paternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gray, of Vancouver, and m ater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hoser, of Peachland. He 
is also survived by several 
uncles, aunts and cousins.
Officiating at the service will 
be Rev. E. Krempin, with inter­
ment at Garden of Devotion 
Cemetery, Lake view Memorial 
Park. ' i, ■
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
G. L. McLAIN
Funeral services were to be 
held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance today at 2 p.m,, 
for Grover Cleveland Mc(hain, 
77 years, who died at his home 
on Benvoulin Road, Monday, ^
Survivors include his wife, 
Christina, four daughters, Mrs, 
Don (Edna) Wiltzen, of Nova: 
Scotia; Mrs. Ross (Emma) 
Waters, of East Kelowna; Mrs. 
R. C. (Ella) Yule; of Cupertine, 
Calif., and Mrs. W, R. (Chris­
tina) Burtch, of Williams Lake. 
Three sons, George, of South 
Kelowna; James, of Westbank, 
and Eldon, of Rutland. He is 
also survived 21 grandchild­
ren, five great grandchildren, 
one brother, John, of Kelowna, 
and several nieces and nephews.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. F. H. Golightly, with in­
terment at Garden of Devotion 
Cemetery; Lakeview Memorial 
Park.
chats with-the Canadian Liberal 
leader today. : V
Other Canadian cabinet minis-, 
ters were to get into the conver­
sations, including Trade Minis­
ter Jean-Luc Pepin, responsible 
for wheat marketing through 
the Canadian wheat board.
Canada, like Australia, a 
major wheat exporter, is acting 
in concert with the U.S. to get 
exporters to observe prices laid 
down under the International 
Grains Arrangement.
Mr; Gorton may also find it il- 
luminatihg to  t a ^  with External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
and Defencq Minister Leo Cad- 
ieux; Canada is on the verge of 
announcing the result of 
year-long review of its relation­
ship with the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization.
Officials here say the talks 
will also deal with Canada’s Far 
Eastern policy, particularly its 
move to extend diplomatic rec­
ognition to- mainland China. 
Australia has made no similar 
move. ' ■
The Australian leader was on 
his third visit to Canada. He 
said he visited Quebec province 
"many years ago” when he had
got married. Later, lie .eaw the : 
East Coast port of Halifax on a 
Second World War naval con* 
voy,
He leaves Friday for home. \ \
Mr. Gorton said in a state- ' 
ment that Canada and Austra­
lia, as Pacific nations, “ are 
both concerned to see stability 
and progress in Asia, with gen* 
uinely independent, economical­
ly developing, s e 1 f - r  e 1 i a n t
states. ■
Wednesday night, Mr. T ru ­
deau was, host at an intimate 
dinner fo r Mr. and Mrs. Gorton.
The guest list included a few 
cabinet-ministers and Canadian 
members of Parliament and 
their ladies. There were 20 or so 
at the function at the prime 
minister’s residence.
A blonde who arrived by taxi 






' Record Ranks Leverage 
7tb of Over 100 Funds
Nat Asset -Value 4- Dividends 
-» ’TOTAL 1968 GAIN 
Leverage (Growth) .  41.65% 
Internationa
(Balanced) . . . . . . .  25.21
Venture (Speculative 17.00%
Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service and 
Information — Contact 
R. J . (Bob) Folk u 762-7904
APPOINTMENT
The Directors'of Collinson 
Mortgage & Investments 
Ltd. are pleased to an­
nounce the appointment of 
Mr. Andy Runzer to the 
Orchard and Land Divi­
sion as a real estate sales 
representative. Mr. Run-! 
zer successfully completed 
the U.B.C. Real Estate 
pre-licensing course in 
March.
Andy has lived in the 
Kelowna area for 35 years 
and was a successful or- 
chardist and fieldman for 
the Laurel Co-op Union 
prior to his entering the 
real estate field, ’This ex­
tensive background gives 
him valuable experience 
in orchard and land 
values.
Mr. Runzer is active in 
community affairs being a 
Director of the Laurel 
Co-op Union for 15 years, 
Past Chairman of the Glenmore Local of the B.C.F;G,A. 
District Council, and Past Grand Knight and now District 
Deputy of the Knights of Columbus.
Andy looks forward to meeting new and old friends and 
welcomes your enquiries anytime day' or evening. His 
home phone number is 764-4027. ' :
ANDY RUNZER
11COLLINSON
M O R T G A G E  A N D  I N V E S T M E N T S  L I D
\ R E A L T O R S  /
Cates and Snack Bar Open at 7 p.m. 
Show Starts at 7:30 p.m.
NOW SHOWING
For Three Men 
The Civil War I
WasnrHeii. it  Was Practice!
OOD "Till? nAAnI  Hu 1x111114
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Now
call for a ̂ Blue’
.' ' ■’* • T' I# ..
Labatt’ahaaa  
great b eertn ite.A  
taatnyou can count 
on, tim e after tim e. 
lt% the beer that%
Labatt’s: the
always tlile-bI^e• 
T hat's why its  
true-blue frienda 
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CITATION FOR FORESTERS
Happy recipients of the 
Canadian. C a n c e r  Society 
illuminated citation; are Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Reeve, left,
who accepted the -award on 
behalf of the Ogopogo Court 
of Canadian Order of Forest­
ers. Presentation was made 
by Mrs. J . Bruce Smith,
centre, with Rutland cancer 
campaign director, Mrs. Gus 
Adolph, looking on. T h e  
occasion was the annual cam­
paign tea attended by cancer
canvass captains. Numerous 
donation cheques to the fund 
were presented by the lady 
Lions. —  (Courier photo).
* W ar On Insects 
Goal Of District
War on all noxious insects, 
specifically the cherry fruit fly, 
has been declared by the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan.
: F irst gun fired toward the 
eventual extermination of fruit- 
demolishing insects, came with 
approval of first reading of a 
British Columbia F ru it Grower’s 
Association instigated 'fruit in­
spection bylaw a t  the regular 
: meeting of the district Wednes­
day. The first reaidingiaction 
followed a report byA ndrew  
Duncan on a special meeting 
March 26 called by Rie BCFGA 
to “standardize” the 
control bylaw, attendedsby; re­
presentatives of the O k u ^ a n  
Similkameen Regional District; 
and horticulture experts. - 
Consensus of the meeting, Mr. 
Duncan told the - district, was 
that “enforcement” of the by­
law constituted the biggest pro­
blem, and district horticultur­
ists “can’t be used to police the 
program” but can be used 
only in an advisory capacity.
One solution “acceptable to 
Victoria” was through a paid 
supervisor, with costs borne by 
the taxpayer. y
The feeling of the meeting on 
two; bylaws proposed by the 
OSRD pertaining to insect con­
trol, Mr. Duncan said, w as'that 
“neither have teeth in them,” 
and “we are asked to fight too 
many insects.” The opinion was 
that “we should go for the 
cherry fruit fly h e re , and the 
codling moth south.”
Mr. ' Duncan said members 
also felt the BCFGA could do 
more, “by education than 
through the use of the bylaw” 
and that the purpose of the by­
law “be carefully spelled out 
to the minister of agriculture 
and the' public.” T h e re  was 
nothing to be gained by “rush­
ing” the bylaw, except to get
Chamber Offers Assistance 
To Central Regional Group
A no-strings-attached helping 
hand has been extended to the 
. Regional District of Central Ok­
anagan by the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce.
The offer of aid was made by 
Gordon Hirtle, Kelowna cham- 
' ber president, and Reg Nourse, 
city industrial commissioner, at 
the regular meeting of the disfr 
rict Wednesday,
Expounding the meritis of Ms 
organization, M r., Hirtle told 
members that as the second 
, largest chamber In British Col­
umbia, “we enjoy a few unique 
privileges” in providing repre­
sentation in comrhunity, agricul­
ture, education and industry 
interests. He told the meeting 
his organization was “not suM 
Ject to political or legal’ pres-; 
sure,” and as organized b ^ le s  
covbring the Okanagan Valley, 
chamber branches Advocated 
% “ah active pdlicy of assistance 
to substantial ai^eus.*’ He said 
his permanent staff of five peo 
jplc had already assisted, the 
Pcaehlahd and We.stbank areas, 
and were now engaged in work­
ing'on ^!educatlonnl, recreation- 
’ ,al and Industrial ihntters.” 
Stressing the chainber’s ''non- 
polltical” advantages, Mr. Hirtle 
. offered to "co-opernto” with the 
regional district and suggestcc 
thi.s could best bo accompli.shcc 
by having a chamber reprosent- 
atlvo "sit in" on your meetings 
, so, "we may bo Informed of the 
problems you face."
Introduced zy Mr. Hirtle, Mr!
Nourse cited the Okanagan Re­
gional Industrial Development 
Council as one form of creating 
industrial development through 
pooling of a community’s re­
sources; Larger centres, he said, 
assessed 40 cents ‘̂a head” and 
Kelowna’s contribution the 
ORIDC budget amounting to ap­
proximately $8,000 toward in­
dustrial development of the 
whole area. Benefits accrued, he 
said, went Outside the Kelowna 
city limits and assistance pro­
vided in this way had already 
materially ' assisted “more than 
half” of the industries asking for 
location assistance.
My work is not just to attract 
industry," Mr. Nourse said, “but 
to Interest firms” and provide 
assistance in finding suitable lo 
cales.
To a suggestion that smaller 
communities might find it diffi­
cult to comply with the ORIDC 
assessihcnt, Mr. Nourse said as­
sessment was flexible enough to 
allow for this arid that the bulk 
of industrial development money 
was contributed by larger cent­
res .’- ■
He, told the meeting he was 
“not; hero to sell anything" and 
he was confident the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce coulc 
provide “useful service’̂  to the 
district.',
Reflecting, the feelings oi 
members, regional dlstrlc 
chairman, W. C. Beririett assur­
ed the delegation “ wo will have 
a place provided for you."
regional legislation against the 
cherry fruit fly for this year.
Appropos to this, two resolu­
tions were passed at the meet­
ing, Mr. Duncan said. The first 
recommended a special bylaw 
be launched against the cherry 
fruit;fly only, with approval by 
the minister of agriculture to 
cover application this year.
The resolution suggested each 
regional district secretary phone 
the minister the following. morn­
ing and question him on this 
course of action. The second 
resolution suggested that muni­
cipalities involved draw up a 
model bylaw and send it back 
to the regional district for ap­
proval. Members felt this would 
be' too late for this year; but 
it would standardize a bylaw 
for all districts.
Some doubt was expressed 
that if the bylaw was passed, 
(‘who is going to do the spray­
ing?” ' since independent insect 
s p r a y e r s  weren’t making 
enough to live on.
* Although the bylaw would not 
guarantee 100 per cent control, 
said Mr; Duncan, success of the 
bylaw could be attained only by 
“pushing it.” He added the im-, 
portant thing was “getting it 
on the books,” and only by 
this manner could enforcement 
of the bylaw be accomplished;
The government, said George 
Whittaker, had been “dragging 
its feet” on the problem for the 
past. 15 years: because they 
“didn’t want to take the res- 
ponjJibllity.” , He cautioned rnem- 
aers to be "careful” and su g ­
gested a “ go slow" policy, al­
though he did think the only 
way, to eliminate the, cherry 
frUit fly Was to "get somebody 
to get legislation we. can,; hang 
our hat on;’’ -
Regional district members 
agreed, , and , hammered the 




7 p.m. on — Kelowna shrmers 
Club-sponsored midway rides 
running to Saturday —High­
way 97 and Burtch Road. 
Children’s day Saturday — 
rides half-price for children 
of school age and under.
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Open 
regular hours.
7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. — Kelow­
na Film Society showing of 
“Billy Liar.”
Lacrosse
Odds Are Good 
For No 'Quake
Combined Permits Value 
Long Way Up From M
Money;Gpods
Police are searching for 
thief who broke into GorirDon. 
E.sso Service Station; 2914 Pna 
dosw St., sometime Tuesday 
night and stole $50 in cash.
No details of the break-in 
were given.'
Thieves have, also broken into 
the home of the late Mona Bent 
Mayer Road, and stolen a vac 
um cleaner, a transistor radio 
and n co a t,, The woman dice 
suddenly March 22 and the 
house has been empty since,
No car accidents ocurred In 
the past 24 hours, according to 
to<lay's police press release.
p.m. — Lacrosse meeting at 
Ritchie Brothers, 246 Law­
rence Ave., for all interested.
: Bankhead Elementary
p.m. Tuesday and ’Thursday 
league mixed volleyball play­
offs.
Kelowna Boy’s Club
pm . to 5 p.m., 6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m. — Activities for boys 
7 to 19. Closed Good Friday. .
Paramount Theatre 
p.m. and 9:10 p.m. — Anzio. 
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre 
7:30 p.m. — Beach Red and The 
Good, The Bad and The Ugly, 
FRIDAY
Kelowna Community Theatre
7:45 p.m. — Stainer’s .Crucifi­




6:30 a.m. — Easter sunrise ser 
vice top of Knox Mountain.
2 p.m. — 3rd annual I<^ox Moun­
tain egg hunt, sponsored by 
Teen ’Town, open to children 
10 and under.
Mother Nature could have the 
biggest April Fool joke of aU 
B.C. this month — a giant 
quake shattering; the entire 
Coast. ;
least that’s the prediction 
clairvoyants, who have 
down toe time to 3:l3 
p.m. Friday — toe prophets 
didn’t say which Friday. (By the 
way, clairvoyants are people 
who predict things that were 
going to come true anyway.)
The problem seems to be 
and here toe geologists grudg­
ingly agree with toe seers 
that B.C. lies right smack in toe 
middle of a fault. Nobody knows 
whose fault it is — but you have 
to blame earthquakes on some­
body, don’t  you?
In any case, the fault extends 
around toe entire Pacific rim, 
from toe tip of South America 
to South-East Asia. One of the 
worst sections -is the San And­
reas Fault, stretching through 
California. Movement of the 
earth’s crust along the fault 
caused toe devastating San 
Francisco earthquake of 1906, 
What’s even worse is the fact 
that a string of live or quiescent 
volcanoes happen to lie right 
along the path of the fault, sug­
gesting that not only could we 
be in for a shaky fate, but 
fiery one too.
B.C. and Alaska are classified
as being in an earthquake zone 
three — toe worst kind. The 
$200,000,000 quake that hit An­
chorage, Alaska, on Good Fri­
day, 1964, was startling testi­
mony of this. Vancouver, and 
even the Okanagan, have regis­
tered a number of minor tremb­
les, but nothing serious.
If you can picture it, scientists 
believe toe Pacific Ocean floor 
is moving north-east at a rate 
as much as two inches per year. 
Earthquakes, they claim, are 
caused bybum ps and _ grinds in 
toe earth’s moving crusts, which 
seems to indicate that not only 
is toe. moon made of ; green 
cheese, toe earth is a slowly 
shrinking, moldy loaf of bread.
Before you build a foam-rub­
ber padded earthquake sholter, 
however, remember scientists 
claim toe chances of this area 
of toe world having a major 
quake are about 100 to 1. 
"Every day you don’t have-an 
earthquake, toe chances of hav­
ing one are increased,” was the 
curious way one scientist put it.
Oh yes; don’t  forget the Amer­
ican woman who in 1966 predict­
ed that on a' certain day all the 
Okanagan mountains would fall 
into Okanagan Lake. Rumor has 
it that various irrigation distr 
ricts are applying for patents on 
the process if it ever happens. 
But don’t hold your breath.
A continuing up-swing of con­
struction in Kelowna and sur­
rounding areas during toe first 
quarter of 1969 indicates the 
district is recovering from a 
slight construction slowdown 
last year.
Combined value of building 
permits issued so far this year 
in, toe city and community 
planning area 1, Winfield, ,to 
Westbank, total $5,452,865. Dur­
ing the same quarter in 1968, 
total construction was valued 
a t  $3,074,304.
Although construction in the 
city declined during March, a 
continued surge in toe district 
kept toe month’s total above 
other year’s building—$1,604,111 
in building permits issued last 
month in both areas.
In toe district during March,
comparative figure for toe city 
was $450,683.
In the district, permits for 
new dwellings accounted for 
toe-largest amount of construc­
tion, $^4,603 with 64 permits. 
The second largest category 
was new commercial, five per­
mits for $138,525.
Other building areas were: 
addition to dwellings, six - per­
mits for $49,000; accessory to 
dwellings, seven permits for 
$5,300; commercial additions, 
three permits for $18,000;. 
school: additions, one permit 
for $114,000; buildings moved, 
four permits for $4,000; and 
forestry buildings, no number 
specified, but valued at $30,000.
March construction levels in 
the district for other years 
totaUed: $1,024,588 in 1968,
138 building permits were I $720,543 in 1967, $653,708 in 1966, 
issued valued at $1,153,428.'The I and $433,384 in 1965.
Some Guarantees Wanted 
Before Any Water Diverted
'Things Sent To Try Us' 
Says Magistrate White
Interest continues to grow in 
toe North Okanagaii about the 
proposed Shuswai>Okanagan 
water diversion project.
A seven-point brief outlining 
and endorsing water resource 
policy in the Shuswap watershed 
region will be presented to a 
federal standing committee on 
Agriculture in Kelowna April'14.
'The brief, drawn up by the 
Shuswap River Control Associa­
tion will stress conservation and 
pollution control before water 
is diverted from orie area to 
another.
The seven points of the brief 
are:
•  A comprehensive water 
survey in the southern interior 
should be completed and stud­
ied before any action -is con­
sidered.
•  A rigid reforestation pro­
gram should be enforced in 
watershed areas.-
If you come out to the street 
from an all-night bard game and 
are unable to locate your car, 
don’t  worry, it’s in good harids.
Probably it won’t be you for­
got you didn’t  bring it or where 
you parked it — more likely the 
RCMP have it.
-The city bylaw restricting 
overnight parking on certain 
streets will be strictly 'epforceri 
starting immediately, said Kel­
owna senior traffic officer Ken 
Preston Wednesday. - ■
“It’s not that we want to be 
hard on people, particularly ho­
tel guests," he said, "but the 
engineering department can't 
get streets cleaned with, thpit 
machines when there are cars 
parked all along."
Parking-is restricted between 
3 n.ln. and 6 a.m. weekdays on 
specified streets and avenues, 
“and that’s a little early for me 
to get up -and give them all tick­
ets," quipped the , traffic officer.
A Kelowna youth learned in 
magistrate’s court • today the 
law must be obeyed—whether 
it makes any sense or not.,
Raymond Jackson- drove his 
car up to Last Mountain March 
9 without putting chains on his 
vehicle as instructed by a sign 
at the bottom of the Last Moun­
tain Road. He was - charged 
with failing to obey the sign, 
and appeared in court today to 
plead not guilty.
Jackson told the court he felt 
since there was no snoW on toe 
road, arid he was carrying four 
sets of tire chains with, him in
OFF TO ISLAND
Kelowna Teen Town sweet­
heart, Rona Lloyd, will bo 
heading for Port Alborni this 
weekend - to com ^to in too 
British Golumbla Teen Associa­
tion contest. She will also, rep­
resent the Kelowna Teen "Town 
Jn the Lady of too Lake contest 
this summer. '
MUCH YOUTH INTEREST
A new automated traffic sig­
nal has beeri Installed on both 
Burtch Road approaches to 
Highway 97 South;
The light, .which went into op­
eration Wednesday morning, 
changes automatically to greOn 
when coils laid in the road just 
before toe stop line are activat 
ed by a vehicle’s wheels.
The lights facing Highway .97 
and Harvey Avenue, which pre­
viously flashed green except 
when, a pedestrian was in the in­
tersection, have been changed 
to solid green on the procecd- 
slgnal.
'file activated Burtch Road 
greetl lights have about a 40 sec- 
und time period,-a department 
of highways, spokesman said 
Wednesday.;
“Before this, pnotorlsts would 
get out of their cars and push 
too pedestrian crossing button so 
they could get across," ho said.
case of difficulty, there was no 
need to obey the sign.
There was also , no place on 
the road to stop and put on the 
chains, he said.
But magistrate D. M. White 
pointed out the sign was there 
and must be obeyed.
“I guarantee that sign will 
still be there in ’ May or June 
when there’s no snow any­
where,” Jackson argued.
“If you feel the sign need 
not be there,”, the magistrate 
told him, “be a good citizen 
, and go to the department of 
highways and ask them to take 
it down,”
The court discussed various 
other traffic signs and the nCec 
to obey them at all times. What 
about speed limit signs. Jack- 
son asked; what If yoUr wife 
was having a baby and you had 
to rush her to hospital?
,,"There is no e x c i^  for, 
breaking the law ,^ thef^agis- 
trate insisted, "These things 
are sent to try us, but they 
must be obeyed.”
' The youth was i found guilty 
and passing of sentence was 
su.spcnded.
Terrence Sinolair-Thomson 
Kelowna, was fined $50 and 
prohibited from driving for 
two months after he was con 
vlcted of passing another 
vehicle on a double solid line 
portion ot the road; His, liCcncc 
was suspended at roadside early 
today after RCMP watched him 
swing I his vehicle to the left 
of the lamp stnndnrd.s and into 
the on-coming traffic; lane on 
Bernard Avenue.
C ourt. was told , Slnelair- 
ThomSon's passengers were 
"relieved" when police finally 
stripped thh car. ; ,
Ralph Ross, Rutland, was 
fined $35 for speeding.
\
I
Tim 400 citizens who turned 
out to Westbank’s town-hall 
ty|)o meeting on drugs Monday 
night wanted answers.
They partlcula(-lly wanted to 
learn about marijuana; to find 
out what all the fuss Is about.
The three-hour  ̂meeting, or­
ganized by the United Church 
Women or Westbank, was liki 
by a |>aiicl of two doctors j a 
pharmacist probation officer, 
public health nurse, atudent 
president high whobU princl- 
pal and a former drug addict, 
imw a John Howard Society 
worker.
Called Keep of the Gra.Hs, 
the mCeilng featured a 35- 
minute color film, Marijuana, 
nan ated by Sonny Bono pf the 
reeoitiing team Sonny, and 
' t-'her.
’’TwO wrongs don’t make a 
right," the tost-moVlng, pro- 
*'tosirtonally»produe«m”^lm '~kept 
saying, in answer, to the teen­
agers', claim that marijuana 
l.sr.'t as harmful bh liquor and 
therefore shtHild bo just as 
legal. ' w
The effects of smoking the 
leaves of the hemp plant (mari­
juana); that those who might 
become , addicted to anything 
could become psychologically 
dci)cndcnt on marljunna and 
the laws surrounding the uso 
and |K)S8t!88ion of too plarit, 
were all acted to too film. , 
Although moat of the 400 
parents ond teen-agers Monday 
night seemed to agree the two 
"wrongs" of liquor nnd“ grass" 
do not make a "right," toclr 
presence seemed to indicate 
they might have wondererl 
about the ap|>ropriatenc«S' of 
the present "pot" laws.,
\Tho,v also wondered nlxm'l the 
effects of using marijuana, 
short and long terpi,
“What hopiKna when a per­
son smokes pot and h.is alcohol 
at the same time," one youth 
•*sli«d'*'OHi*'paiMfl“«fter'"toe~filntT 
Answered Nick Relkov, who 
had been a  drug addlqt for 15 
years and Is now ■ John 
Howaid Society worker m Ver­
non: “It'a toirly safe to take
About
alcohol after n drug—it Usually 
doesn’t have any effect. But if 
you do It the other way around, 
It could kill you."
“Can, a -tccn-ngcr smoking 
marijuana, cause damage to 
his future children?" by way 
of change.s In heredity patterns, 
asked one concerned mrifhor.
"No", rcplletl Dr. Brian Fin- 
nemoro, who had said earlier, 
"1 am confronted with the 
problem of addiction nimo.st 
dally In my roulino medical 
prncUce.'*
But .voung |x*ople who use 
LSD and eVen sniff glue f)c- 
caslonally m a y suffer "a 
change in their genetic material 
(ehromoaomesi — the faetoN 
which determine heredity," he 
said, ’
"What problems would wo l)c
junna was legalized?" asked 
panelist Dave Campbell, senior 
probation officer for the Kcl 
owna area. t
“The basic question'it it the
law is broken often cno\igli 
should it bo repealed?"
"The way it is how with the 
wlde-aprcnd use of marijuana, 
It’.s encouraging disrespect of 
the law," someone from ' the 
crowd said. , .
"In fact, a lot of people are 
smoking ixit, so the orily thing 
you can do is ‘llbornllze’ the 
law.”
, "When the laws were,drafted 
the use of drugs was not so 
prevalent," exi>lnlned South 
(Okanagan Health Unit medical 
health officer, Dr. I). A. 
Clarke. ,
"Just IwcBusc these laws are 
wrong—that is. we're not de­
fending the existing structure, 
hut the use of dnigs and alcohol 
Is m,uch more dangerous now if 
you’re driving n hurtling rrias.s
Same time . . . far^ more than 
ii> the old days l̂ ’hen you were 
running barefoot through the 
bush,"
Asked by one parent. “What 
do young people want—what
can parents do — is 11 more 
iunlency they want, or triorc 
discipline?" George Pringle 
secondary student council presi­
dent Ken Charllsh aiuswerod, 
"I don't rcajly know what the 
Rtudenta want — I think they 
Just want a bettor world."
At one point the meeting 
turned into ri dopc-iuldlct's 
testimonial sesNlon when two 
confessed users rose from the 
floor - and expressed their, opin­
ions that hard drugs such as 
heroin and morphine should bo 
made available for addicts.
One of the admitted addicts. 
Tommy, said a letter he show- 
'«! the crowd and the panel was 
from the minister of health and 
could be taken to mean that 
medical doctors could legally 
prescribe hard drugs to an ad­
mitted user, \
w$tddlcL«wgotL—iitpuw4tmdi 
said the heroin synihcUc, meth­
adone, was in his opinion effec­
tive, as he had reduced his 
dally dosage from 100 tablets 
to ,V).
•  Clean upper Shuswap River 
water should first be reserved 
for future domestic require­
ments in surrounding districts 
before other diversions are con­
templated.
I Diversion from one body of 
water to another should not be 
considered until pollution prob­
lems have been corrected in 
both.
•  Diverted water should not 
be wasted and polluted enroute 
by low-level open imlined canals.
•  A minimum winter flow of 
1,100 cfs and a minimum sum­
mer flow of 1,600 cfs between 
Mabel Lake and Mara should be 
guaranteed.
•  Maximum safe water stor­
age facilities should be con> 
structed on Sugar Lake.
, w ;
. . . . . . A -  .  *.
UNSETTLED weather is again 
forecast for Kelowna arid dist­
rict today and Friday, with a 
few showers this evening. Most­
ly cloudy tonight and Friday, 
cool. Winds should be light, ex­
cept for south 15 in the valleys 
today. The lov( temperature to  ̂
night arid the high Friday shoulc 
be 35 arid 52 degrees. Wednes­
day’s temperatures were 32 anc 
52 with .22 inches of rain arid 
sriow in the higher areas. Temp­
eratures on the same date 
year ago were 26 and 55.
Best To Be 
Comfortable
The high cost of sitting dovm 
got a “ stand-up” reaction from 
members of the Regional Dist­
rict of Central' Okanagan at the 
regular meeting Wednesday. .
Approving a budget of $5,100 
for; office furniture and equip­
ment was a “ comfortable’* 
chore, but the prospects of pay­
ing $29 for a board room chair 
was a little less than “ restful” 
when it came right down to the 
seat” of the matter.
There were doubtful opinions 
about 'Whether toe relaxing qual­
ities of modern office accriutre- 
ments measured up to toe dent 
in the , budget, although there 
'was overall agreerinent too, that 
if meetings kept getting any 
longer it \yas best to irivest in, 
toe "posterior” arid forget about 
toe inferior.
The $29 was included In •  
package price bid for furniture, 
expected to get futher consider­
ation.
SEEN and HEARD
rondlly avallnblo, from doctors 
bocapsc of the danger to an 
addict’s being whori he cannot 
got them. ,'
At this point two sub-teens 
sitting on the floor a t the front 
of the Westbank Community 
hall said, "poy, If that's what a 
dope addict looks like. I'm 
never going to smoke niail- 
jiinnu."  ̂ ,
Said George Pringle principal 
Mol Barwick, “Our problom 
here tonight Is why do people 
drink, smoke pot, go on to I^D  
or heroin?" '
"It is the prc.ssures—wo all 
know there are pressurcR. But 
If you have a problem and you 
try to solve It through alcohol 
or drugs, the problem Will 
probably still bo there when 
you’ve sobered up or dried up."
“ Why do teen-agers smoke 
.mariJuAiiaTlL—5Czzii#—'ReloIuMrif 
president of toe Kelowna and 
District Pharmaceutical Asso 
elation, asked one questioner?
"1 don’t know” wag the an­
swer. "because
Some people have all the 
luck. At a recent Kelowna Gyro 
Club ipen’s night, Monty De- 
Mn r n . won too top prize of 
$1,000 . . . for the second tirric 
in three years; Last fail, at a 
similar Kelowriri Kinsmen Club 
affair, the $1,000 prize was won 
by Tom Capozzi. Who sold the 
winning ticket to Mr. Capozzi? 
Vou guessed—Mr. DeMnrn.
Have you ever wondered 
What . police officers keep in 
those little Snm Brown Bun- 
bolt pouches bosldo their hol­
sters? Bullets? No, ns observed 
Wednesday morning, b o o k 
matches, Maybe it’s just ns 
well, nltoouigh there is a gun 
in that holstor.
Few people have been able to 
come up with solid reasons to 
Niibstnqtintc a claim toat young 
men shouldn't wear their hair 
long, really long, until now, Thh 
suggestion’ that long hair is n 
potential domicile for minute 
personal pets is not ronsonablo, 
as wo all know many females 
wear their ,own hair, or some­
body olse’s, long and they do 
not seem unduly lousy. Tlint it 
Is not masculine? Not really, 
ns many TV wrestlers’ cascrid 
Ing locks are used In the odd 
good take-down. Only barbers 
can com|)lain, that long hair 
keeps f(X)(jl from the moutljs 
of their children; and aduIU 
in face to face conversation 
wltn a inop-llko male head; 
that too constant flicking ot 
the hair out of Ute eyes, as if 
there was a fly iwzzlng around 
thq individual’s head, is most 
distracting. What was even 
more dlstf-actlng was to witness 
a youth drive his car away 
from the Harvey Avenue and 
Abbott Btrect stop light with 
both hands off the steering
These, ha implied should be 1  acceptabla among teen-ager^?^
After than a  weekmore
broken Over ugnpogo'i back, as 
*  result tof wind of vandals, 
%B Kelowna Regatta sign at 
toa wart and of Barnard
Avenue was today again being 
hoisted to its usual hooks by a 
city work c rew ., However, 
somebody got the city’s, num­
ber, us several characters of 
toe Aug, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1969 Regatta 
dates disappeared.
Kelowna and district RCMI* 
are apparently not too proud 
to take upon themselves too 
more mundane tasks of polico 
administration. Early today. In 
the bright morriing sun, ono 
uniformed officer was seen 
washing his iwlicc cruliier at a 
do-U-yourself car-wash on Har­
vey Avenue. Maybe that':! one 
way constables become cor­
porals.
The Ladles' Auxiliary of tha 
Canadian Fire Chiefs’ Assbcla- 
tlon, Oakvlllo, Ont,, sent n gen- 
erriuB donation to the Kelowna 
Caqcer Society in roi>»cmbrnn(;o 
of the Kelowna hospitality, 
shown them during toe Cnima- 
ian Fire Chiefs convention held 
hero last year,
Four years ago this months 
Const, Noil IijlacArlhur Bluco, 
a member of the Kelowna 
RCMP detachment, wab fatally 
wounded in a gun battlo near 
Westbank. Ho was shot April ■ 
10, 1905 by a fugitive who later 
shot and killed hirnself. Ilia 
comrades have not forgollcn. 
On a bronze plaque outside tim 
dctachmont hcadquartors in 
memory of the constable, two 
former Kelowna ‘Mounttfa bavo > 
placed a wreath: "In memory 
of Const. KeU, MncArthur 
Bruce.” The two are Const, J . 
J, Hest and Const. K. E. Jonea, 
both stationed here nt too lima 
of the shooting.
Keith Wilder, who will join 
Um staff of ihe Dkanagan Col­
lege, hak been.:g«i^it^,a Can. 
ada Council rt|« irch  frant ot 
fl,SO0. Tbia third award
Profesaor Winter la cunrently 
lecturing in California. Hi* 
wife, K ent, haa apenl many 
sumiriera in Kelowna with her 
paicnls, Mr,̂  ̂ and Mrs. Bob
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Short Takes
A t last the B ritish  Colum bia govern­
ment intends to give other m unicipa li­
ties the same righ t as Vancouver, to 
decide fo r themselves i f  they want 
Sunday sports and entertainment. 
M ore specifically, the proposed legis­
lation w ill enable the municipalities to 
hold plebiscites on paid-admission 
sports, and entertainm ent on Sundays 
after 1:30 p.m.; w ith  a' 60 per cent 
m a jority  required fo r passage. I t  has 
taken years o f pressure from  the Union 
o f B.G. M unicipalities to  convince 
Premier Bennett’s adm inistration that 
this should be a matter o f local choice. 
B u t now that the righ t has been gained, 
or almost, perhaps, it  ought to be sug­
gested that the choice in  some cases 
should be regional, rather than m unici­
pal compartments.
: W ith the figh t to stamp out or cut 
down on smoking the cigarette com­
panies are taking a second look at 
the ir markets and now they are con­
centrating on in fighting between 
brands to a tt ra c t, larger , numbers o f 
new smokers. G litte ring  im pack 
prizes are m u ltip ly ing  and increasing 
in  value as each company tries to 
persuade its competitors’ customers to 
switch. But among Canadian men the 
companies seem to  be losing the battle. 
The proportion o f male smokers is 
declining according to surveys but the 
proportion o f  female smokers is in­
creasing. B u t the prize gimmicks may 
be helping to offset business as the 
January and February sales show a 
seven per cent increase.
When Canada’s orig ina l provinces 
decided to m arry fo r better or fo r 
worse on June 30, 1867, none was 
exactly v irg ina l in  the ways o f accumu­
lating debt. As the House o f Commons 
was to ld recently, the confederation 
marriage may have consolidated pub­
lic  debts, but at the tim e, Nova Scotia 
was in  h o c k „ io r  $9. m illion , New 
Brunswick $7;8 -m illion and the_Prov-~ 
inces o f Canada, now O ntario  and 
Quebec,] fo r $74.4 m illion . The latest 
comparable figures from  the Dom inion 
Bureau o f  Statistics show that as of 
M arch 31, 1965, Nova Scotia’s debt 
was about $331 rh illion. New Bruns­
w ick $365 m illion , Quebec $3,146 
m illion  and O ntario  $3,982 m illion . 
W hat’s new about go now— pay later.
The fam ilia r sign on the farm  road; 
“ Fresh eggs laid while you  wait,”





may soon be matched by an equiva­
lent . fo r fresh vegetables. Scientists 
working on new hothouse methods 
have produced forced lettuce from  
seed to consumer size in  25 days, com­
pared w ith the eight to 10 weeks 
usually required. Other types of flo w ­
ers and vegetables have been grown 
1,0 to 50 times more qu ick ly  than nor­
mal. How. long, we wonder, before the 
solicitous wife, anxious to  provide the 
salad her husband wants fo r dinner, 
starts her day’s work w ith  trowel and 
seed package at the w indow box?
The B.C. government’s decision to 
experiment w ith longer-term licence 
plates w ill undoubtedly be welcomed 
by the great m ajority o f B.C. m otor­
ists. The,plan now is to issue the plates 
in 1970 fo r a two-year or three-year 
period, w ith annual pasted-on valida­
tion decals, which w ill be reflector- 
ized. Attorney-General Peterson says 
that i f  the experiment is successful, he 
hopes to move to a five-year or a 
permanent plate system. The advan­
tage o f  the longer-term plates include 
not only that they w ill free motorists 
o f the annual off-w ith-the-o ld, on- 
with-the-new chore and the annual at­
tempt to memorize a new number, 
but they w ill save money fo r the tax­
payers. B u t the government must take 
in to consideration that better quality 
plates w ill have to be made;
Canadians must possess great fa ith  
in  the future— because they are m ort­
gaging it  to the h ilt. I t  seems that w ith  
all the credit cards, easy bank loans 
and time payments to the department 
store, they went almost $ !  b illion  fu r­
ther into debt last year. The Bureau 
o f Statistics recently released' figures 
showing tha t in  10 prim e categories 
o f credit, the outstanding debts to ta l­
led $7,721 m illion by the year-end, 
compared to $6,729 m illion  in  1967. 
L e t’s take a look at one o f the hazards 
in  credit-card living, one tha t can be 
fa r more expensive than those month­
ly  time-payments. Suppose your wallet, 
containing -all >>ybur credit cards, is 
stolen. Many people rriay n o t know it  
bu t the onus is on the card-holder to 
report the theft to the company that 
issued the card. I f  he doesn’t  and the 
th ie f runs up a string o f purchases, 
then the company can hold the per­
son to whom the card was issued re­
sponsible fo r the payment. ■
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:. Postmaster General E ric  Kierans 
to ld  a ,recent Ottawa convention o f 
business press editors that some Can­
adians may be surprised to learn in a 
few months w ha t other communica­
tions services the Post O ffice may be 
taking over. Surprised is not the only 
adjective that could be applied.
"W e may,’ ’ said M r. Kierans, “ have 
to undertake m ajor changes in struc­
ture to mold the Post O ffice into all 
the other mediums o f communications 
— telegraph, telephone, Telex ; and 
T W X , facsimile, .videophones, data 
transmission and on up to communica­
tion by satellite. A ll these are the 
waves o f the future. It is my intention 
that the Post O ffice should ride th o k  
waves and not be submerged by them.”
■ There is no possibility that the pub­
lic, except fo r some screwball social­
ists, would want the state to take over 
these Other com iilu iiications services. 
The government’s record in communi­
cations is that cost to the customer is 
high and service is poor. For example, 
the CBC, which docs not please many
of; the people much of» the time, costs 
the public over $150 m illion  a year.
A n example of poor service to  the 
consumer is in. the simple matter o f 
buying postage stamps in  a large city. 
In  downtown - Toronto there are thou­
sands o f business establishments that 
purchase postage stamps. The, vplume 
o f business would run to thousands o f 
dollars a day. I f  the mails were an 
ordinary business, w ith ordinary con­
sideration for the : customer, there 
would be a pilacc to buy stamps every 
block or two. In fact, mariy downtown 
Toronto offices have to send someone 
fo r several blocks to find  one o f the 
: few stamp sellers that exist in the 
area, th e  situation is probably the. 
same in any large city in Canada, and 
some not so large.
Any resident of Canada who has 
lived  or visited in the United K ingdom i. 
where the telcphoric service is gbvefn- 
inent-operated, would wince at the 
suggestion that Ottawa should fun the 
telephone service in Canada. ' .
'■ Whoever. M r. Kierans has been con­
ferring w ith in this matter, he has/ 
reached a wrong number. /
Bygone Days
10 YEA Its AGO 
April 10.S9
'flic VcniOM Canacliuna took the Nelson 
Maple Leafs (1-2 in, the seventh game 
of their series for the Savage Cup, This 
, fs the third time in five years they have 
won the B.G. championship, Tliey now 
play cither Port Arthur or Regina in 
. the w'cstern finals.
20 YEARS AGO 
April ' I9ID
A . Parent-Teachers AsHoclniion \yas 
formed at Rutland at a well attended ’
. meeting nt the honio of Mrs, R. C. 
LuynB, Offlcer.s elected wpre.' Prcaldehf, 
Mrs. R. C. Lucas: vlce-pre.sldent, Mrs; 
A. , W, Gray; se<Tctary, , Mrs,' Gordon 
Manson: trenslirer. Mrs, Chris Shunter, 
The work that a PTA could do was out- 
llnwl by the school principal, Mr, D. |L 
Campliell. Committee heads are Mrs, 
F .'l., Fitzpatrick, social: Mrs, R. Rufll. 
publicity: Mrs. Geo. Mugford. memby'r- 
ship, '
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Central Selling was overwhclmlrigly 
endorsed by the ballots of the growers. 
Out of a total of 1,901 growers, 1.699 
voted In favor of the adopt,ion of Central 
Selling, with only 202 voting "no", ‘"inic 
result of the landslide," snid A] K, Loyd, 
president of the BCPGA, and chairman 
of the central selling eominiltoo. "showa 
Hint they want a central deal to clean 
up tho'domestic marketing situation."
40 YEARS AGO 
- April 1920
. Tlie Kelowna Cricket Clubs organize 
fur the season, the Canadian Legion and 
City Clubs cleoied officers (jiirlng the 
past week. For the City Club, the presi­
dent is A, Crichton, with H, A, Blake-- 
Ixirough vice-president and F, M, Kecvll 
seort-tary-trensurer: AV, Brcdin, captain.. 
For the I.ogion, Owen'Jones, president; 
C. Whilehoriv, vlco-presldenl! C, F. 
Bolton, sccrcinry and A, Paul Ilaios, 
nptnln.
, 30 YEARS AGO 
* April 1919
Manlcd; At Chiltagong, Burinn, Cup. 
talil  ̂Claude 11, Taylor, 2nd Dorset Regi- 
meiil. to Miss Madge Simpkins, 'on 
Mmch 2, ' ’ '
60 YEARS AGO 
April 1909
Dii<l Stiniheonn has contrlbulcd th' 
»230.000 to provide a fund of 
>10,000 ficr year for Improving tho ihysl- 
‘’"J training, drill, and, Ip the qaat of 
oWer boys the rifle shooting, of the 
.\ouths of Canada, .
There are varying in­
terpretations of the myster­
ies of the resurrection of 
Jesus. This part of a. series 
on the Easter period tells 
how theologians have dealt 
with the question.
By-GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Rdigion Writisr
A man raises his hand, tak­
ing an oath of office, and it is 
not the -gesture that matters, 
but what it m eans..
AU human reality is that 
way. Value is never in t he . 
sheer. object or act, but in 
what they signify or accom­
plish.
. . In awareness of this, some 
. .theologians see the resurrec­
tion of-Jesus as inherently a 
symbolic truth rather than a ' 
physical miracle.
iliis is a widely influential 
view in seminary and aca­
demic circles today, attuned 
to a t scientific environment, 
and generated by the work of 
such theologians as America’s 
late Paul: Tillich and Gei’- 
many’s Rudolf Bultmann.
The resurrection,, they say, 
is an inward phenomenon, a 
living actuality to believers 
then and now, . demanding 
-commitment to it, but not an 
e X t e r  n a .1, historical occur­
rence. .
‘‘Something u n i q u e hai> 
pened,”., says Tillich, calling it 
a combination of tangible and 
intangible elements whose ob­
jective factual details are ir­
relevant.
It is “ based on the experi­
ence of being grasped by the 
power of the New Being,” he 
.sa'ys, adding: that this“ is not 
dependent on the special sym­
bols in which it is expressed.". -
SEES NO DECEPTION
/Bultmann, ..who 'seeks to 
“deniythologize" the' gospel 
and extract its essential mes- 
. sage ' fforri its . pre-scientific 
packaging-tojTiake'it intelligi­
ble to moderimrliinds, see's the 
"resurrection as wrapped in 
ancient imagery.
As he interprets it; the story 
of , the empty tomb was a |■hy- 
thological method used to con­
vey the truth that Christ had 
triumphed over, death, even 
though His earthly body lay 
rnouldering away like that of 
any deceased person,
.There was no clement of de­
ception in this, Bultmann 
says, since it was the normal 
way in which men of that 
time a>id culture expressed 
spiritual, realizations in vivid 
, terms. '
Ho ipaintalns that tlio resur­
rection symbol has supreme 
significance, even though the 
s y rp b 61 itself docs not 
effectively communicate to, an, 
age which rejects departures 
from the halural cycle, so it 
niust be translated into new 
' lor'iiis, /  '
' However, ho contends that , 
Jo.sus’ ,contimilng "ronl pres­
ence" is a fact,'and not mere­
ly a, Tn'om’ory, and that JIls 
"now life" is genuinely real­
ized In believers: who accept 
the crps.i of their own Inndc- 
(luacy; ,
NO WITN E88E8 Til ISU E 
While such adaptations of 
the gospel to contemporary 
atllludos seem to,discount Us 
historical framework, there 
are, nevertheless, indications 
in the accounts themselves 
that tho resurrecUoil is known 
only through faith.
, "No hui'naii e.ves saw the 
a c t u a l  resiirrecllnn itself,” 
says a nCw Roman Catlinllo 
adult entcchlsm, "It escapes 
historical observation. And 
the nppcarnncc.s of ' Je.siis 
aflcr his death wore confined 
to his cneotinlers with frlciuls 
and dlseiples,
“ It was not the eyes of iho 
body but the eyes of falih 
which broiighi alxiiil Die'real 
Iveiigiiliiiiii, A cold eye nioiie 
Is not adisiiiale to iiereeive 
truly the reality of (’IniKi’s re- 
Minvetinn, the new creation."
On ih),s score, ficriptiire 
makes clear that the risen 
Christ was seen only by those 
devoted to Him, the 'despair­
ing aixmles and other follow­
ers, and not by people, geiicr- 
hlly or any of Ills opponent.s.
It was not a iM,ihllo displav,
He could pass through solid 
master, appearing at one 
point, .before.' the apos ties in a ■ 
locked, room, indicating His 
presence even when unseen.
Af His .appearance the 
shore of the Sea of Gtlilee, 
the apostles “ did notJ know 
that it was Jesus” until after 
He called to them with some 
fishing advice.
SOME w e r e  d is t u r b e d
;Even then, some were du­
bious and disconcerted a t the 
change in Him. This obviously 
was no mere return to the or­
dinary state of life, but a pro- 
f o u n d transformation, no 
longer dependent, .. as Paul 
says, on “ flesh and blood.”
It involved both spirit and 
body in some entirely novel 
way, although His body was 
not in its same earthly condi-. 
tion. Visibility was not neces­
sary, in His new life, and He 
could be seen by others only 
atH isinitiative. ' , '
The fragmentary clues sug­
gest the inter-relationship of 
matter and . energy, and the  
possibility of , conversion of 
one into the other, a process ' 
formerly ruled out by: scientif-' 
ic axiom until nuclear physics 
forced a modification.
In the. several, unco-ordinat- 
ed accounts of the resurrec­
tion, it is hard to determine 
the exact number, of appear­
ances, but at least nine-r-^and 
possibly 15—can be differen­
tiated, lasting over a period of 
seven weeks.
Then they ended, except for 
the strikingly different kind of 
. appearance three years la te r ' 
to Paul alone, a blazing bril­
liance that left the battler 
against; Christianity temporar­
ily blinded., But the words 
.were, gently human: “ I am 
Jesus, whom you are perse­
cuting.” '
WA8 ESP INVOLVED?
Some theorists have suggest­
ed the resurrection actually 
happened,, but ,oiily through a 
' psychic phenomonoh, involv- 
ipg extra-sensory perception.
Two European, researchers, 
George Zorab and Michael C. 
Perry, have maintained that ’ 
C h r i s t  "truly transcended 
death, but without a material 
body," using telepathy to in­
fluence His apostles' minds to 
project a "subjective vision of 
his body."
Such speculations, however,
ignore the Scriptural concept 
of the full dimensions of 
human i d e n t i t y, including 
body and spirit. The mere 
survival of the soul is a non- 
biblical view which dispar­
ages matter.
Observes German theolo^ 
gian Wolfhart Pannenberg:
‘ We have only to try to imag­
ine how Jesus’ disciples could 
proclaim His resurrection if 
they could constantly be refut­
ed by the evidence of the 
tomb in which Jesus’ corpse 
lay." •
On a deeper level, however, 
the great Swiss psychiatrist,. 
C. J; Jungi emphasizes that 
no one really “knows what the 
psyche is-or how far into na­
ture it extends” but that its 
activity is not confined to the 
individual mind, and through 
it, the “spacetime limitations 
can be annulled.”
REASON MAY BE WRONG
He says it is startling "how 
little ado the unconscious 
psyche makes of death,’’ in 
contrast to the intellectual 
fears, and he adds that 
s t r  i c 11 y rational thinking 
about it is distorted and 
“ comes close to n e u r  o t  ic 
synjptoms.”
“Anyone who cherishes a. 
rationalist opinion on this 
score has isolated himself 
psychologically and stands op­
posed to his own basic human 
nature,” he writes: noting that 
psychic truth is just as real as 
physical truth.
He also says that religious 
symbols are not “thought up” 
products of the mind at all, 
but spring from some deep, 
collective “ unconscious psy­
chic activity, like flowers of a 
strange species, while con­
sciousness stands aside per­
plexed, not knowing what to 
make of such creations,”.
In the last analysis, howi 
ever, C h r i s t i a n thought 
through the ages has agreed 
that the resurrection lends It­
self to no precise explanations 
or definitions.
“ Wc walk by faith, not by 
sight,” St. Paul put It.
Whatever the equations of 
symbol, scene and substance, 
Tiljich says, the fundamental 
essence of It was the “ con­
quest of the old eon” and the 
beginning of a new eon, "the 
' ultimately new toward which 
history moves,?
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
IVr^ons o f I'rcnch o rii;in  co iiip riic  
ah m i 3U.4 per Cfni o f Cflnada’K pom i- 
l.uioh, .
rmignlze Him nt first,
Up •ppciiutl tn ’ aiioilur 
form,” Markus gosjiM hlites, 
dlffrirnl,
, FENCE CUTS NOSES
Sir: , . ' ' ,
In reply to Pence Dptended 
who, l.s To bo lauded because he 
had strength of character 
enough to speak out against a 
decision of our city council, and 
.then the courage to sign his 
naino, and not use a 'nom de 
plume. ' ' ‘ .
Mr, Roicl, T agree with you 
wholohoartcdly! Your letter was 
another unuttcred statement of 
mine,'",
■ It seems to rho wc have in this 
fence a clas.slc exarpplo of how 
wo adulUs "haiKUo a situation’’. 
I'm afraid we cut off our noses 
to .spite ouT faces over and 
over again. It woulcj have taken 
more effort and orgnnizalloii to' 
have put n stop to this lcc;cream 
parlor being nllowfcd to go on 
This corner, so It is, easier to 
fcnee-ln bur young people. It 
has now become a monument 
to the way we forfeit morals, 
inlegflly and nrlnelple.s, to 
money, Who suffers? Our chil­
dren, repeatedly they are made 
to pa,V'for our nilatakes,.and we, 
wbiicler wliy the young are rc- 
llOlllllR, , ' '' .1 , ,
I'm afraid I cannot accept 
that fence ns a ,means of hand- 
,Iing ihls. sitiinllon, , I really be­
lieve that if real/thought hid 
vlx>en put into It, we could have 
illrei'ied foul tnaffl0i added, beau­
ty to th is  corner and left oup 
yuiiiig.sler.s will) a feeling of 
f r e e d o m ,  Obvioii.sl.'/ we need an 
ertucntloM In eilipathy, Did an.v- 
bno .stop for one minute to won­
der, h o w  or wliat this would 
look like ,lo |)cople’ Iravjolling 
through our town who know 
nothing of Hie history of thjn 
alximlnaWo fenee?
Did anyone wonder how our' 
young j)eo|)le would feel w i
ehcwhpa»r)hg^^ 
lliein? 1 think not, 1 rather feel 
tlial wy, were going to 'ahow* 
oin eilv fathers'what  ai\ ir- 
ie»|wnsihlo jhihg they had, sub-
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Cholesterol Really 
Not That W icked ,
■ w i'
By DR. GEOBGE THOSTESON
I had a letter about choles-' 
terol—well, I ’ve had' bushels of 
letters about cholesterol, but 
this one concerned a baby on a 
“low cholesterol diet.”
Now I’ll agree that it is sen­
sible for adults not to get too 
much cholesterol but there’s a 
difference b e  t w e e  n “ not 
enough” and “too much” ;
There’s been so much written 
and said about cholesterol in 
relation to hardening of the 
arteries that some folks have' 
gotten in the habit of thinking 
that “cholesterol” Is a dirty 
word, that it’s , bad and should 
be avoided.
' But that isn’t so. Perhaps 
it’s time, to straighten out the 
. facts.
T h e  baby, mentioned above, 
was (and evidently still is) fed 
a diet that even goes to the 
extent of using non-fat dry 
milk instead of regular milk, 
the idea being that in latei' life 
'he may be spared the conse­
quences of too much choles­
terol. That’s the theory any- 
"■way. '
But what’s the result now? ■ 
The baby is gaining weight 
slowly, is nervous, restless and 
a poor sleeper. Could it be the 
diet?
Cholesterol, you see, is not a 
“bad” material. It is a neces-, 
sary one. It is essential for 
hormone production in. the 
: body, for nerve health, for gen­
eral resistance against infec­
tion.
Thus restricting of fats and 
cholesterol could very well be 
the cause of this baby’s failure 
to gain weight and for his 
restlessness and irritability.
Adults on extremely low-fat 
diets get irritable.
Infants are born with little 
reserve fat, and acquiring a  • 
reserve of it is one of the nor­
mal needs of infancy. And; af- ■ 
ter all, nature’s pattern for • 
feeding a baby involves the_« 
normal fat in human m ilk .^ r 
Arbitrarily lowering fat intake 
to an amount less than that, ; 
does not, to me. appear logical, 
sensible, or right.
It is quite a different matter 
from the situation of an adult 
getting more fat than he needs 
—and in our society it is easy 
to do that: fried foods, pasti'ies, 
animal fats in soups, gravies, ^  
sauces. y -
Avoiding the excessively high 
amount of fat in the average 
American diet these days is no 
excuse for going in the opposite 
direction and trying to reduce'
, cholesterol BELOW normal 
levels. ■ , ..
In case there! is any confu­
sion over the use of the words 
“fats” and “ cholesterol” just 
keep in mind that the various 
forms of animal fats are by far L  
the chief source of cholesterol.
jeclccl our young people to, so 
wc fenced. It hasn’t slopped 
foot traffic crossing tho street, 
all it has done is directed It 
ai’ound the parking lot instead 
of aci'oss It. Students atill are 
limited by the time they have 
and the number of students who 
can be served, and the only 
way to cope with that is to lie 
Iho first one at tho counter. 8o 
what have wc accomplished? 
Nothing, as far ns I can soct 
Our poor children!
However, this isn’t the only 
Incidence of apathy in our towii. 
There Is someone in our. towi) 
who l.s HO frustrated by our 
apathy and uncaring. Irrespon­
sible attitudes, that I imagine 
he often, just about ! chokes on 
tho uselessness of trying to 
comnumiente with us. This per- 
son I am talking about Is Dr. 
Clarke. This man Is conscious 
of our growing mlatake in our 
polluted lake. He Is veiy aware 
of what we are doing because 
hp Is constantly taking 'waler 
..samples and sees the rate of 
grnwH) of algae, He tries to 
make lis awnio of his finding,s. 
but I hear businessmen about 
town say every day~:"Oh!'You 
know Dave Clarke, he gets so 
emotional about that topic,’* 
How could a caring person not 
become emotional atiout this 
growing problem? When It Is 
t(K» late to lake .a res|)OnHll>le 
stand ulioiil our lake ai'e we 
going to fenee it too?
As I said earlier, thin fence 
,is a das,sic example of how we 
liandlp "sltuntWns,’’ and illusi- 
rates who It Is that suffers for 
our unearlng. unthinking at- 
' tdudes. This fence has become 
Ta monument to adults In Kel­
owna who piostitutc Integrity,
'sake of a good business tnvesi- 
inent, ,







K O N -T IK I,  
P & T L O N D O N  
D R Y ,a n d
There’s a real art to cnlcrtiiining RUcMs 
these days. Hut the host who wishes to be . 
remembered has the battle as good as » 
won when he serves Kon-Ti)(jlJBht Rum, 
I' A T London Dry Gin, andonmovar , 
Vodka. W ith these three magnificent 
additions to his bar, n whole new vista of 
memorable party drinks is his to 
, command, . ,  and his guests' to enjoy!
So If you seek to kcom c the host with 
the most . , ,  serve Kon-Tiki,
I’ A T London Dry and Siiinovar.
Kike lonighi?
The IkM III the H'm 
frdlii your friciuk at ,
P A R K & T I L F O R D
m i
’'T h i*  • d t c i o —m rn i I t  nn) pw M ltS M  » r di*i> lt> .f-f h r Ih *  O q u n i (;on lr» l 
O o ttd  M  IS t U io t in m m l n t l l im - h  C a lu inb ia  "
^Montreal Good 
For Bankruptcy
Grits Given Lambasting 
Prior To Easter Break
KELOWNA DAILY CODKIBB. THDBSi, ArS>3.19SI rAUE »
OTTAWA (CP) -  One-quarter 
of all the businesses that failed 
under, federal law last year 
were in Montreal: and they car­
ried about one-third the. total 
liabilities. ■
I  A total of 2,500 businesses 
’̂ failed under federal jurisdiction 
and their estimated liabilities 
amounted to $179,851 000, Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics re­
ported Wednesday.
Ofi the national total, Montreal 
accounted for 626 firms and 
$57,388,000 in liabilities, a de­
cline for the city from 663 fail- 
uWs worth $72;614,000 in 1967.
In Toronto, business - failures 
4ifcUned to 308 from 316 but Ua- 
bii/ties involved increased to 
$36,985,000 from $30,016,000 in
shoe dealers and 114 furniture 
and appliance dealers collapsed.
The bureau statistics are limit­
ed to failures filed under the 
federal bankruptcies and wind­
ing up acts and excludes fail­
ures , sales or seizures carried 
out under other legislation.
The 1968 failures were down 
from 2.631 firms with liabilities 
of $218,064,000 in 1967.
About half, last year’s failures 
were in Quebec province, where 
1,243 businesses with estimated 
liabilities of $89,171,000 col­
lapsed. Quebec figures for 1967 
were 1;446 failures with liabili­
ties of $123,457,000.
In Ontario, number of failures 
increased last year to 910 from 
!893 and the liabilities to $62,
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- be given two or three days after
' “ “S  U.an hall tha total (ailodi «»•<»« '« « "
bu8ine.sse.s -  1,321 -  collapsed t In the P raine provinces, the 
with liabilities valued a t lessjn u m b e r  of insolvencies,, in- 
thari $25,000 each, though 279 creased to 187 from 158 but t o ^  
firms had liabilities of more liabilities declined to $16,418,000 
■ than $100,000 apiece and the av- from $20,344,000 ^
erage failure involved $71,900. Failures in British, Columbia 
•' Most prominent category of increased to 121 firms with lia- 
y failu res was in wholesale and bilities of $9,695,000 from 6® 9̂
' retail tradCi w here'1,056 firms $6,069,000 in 1967.' 
went under with liabilities ofi In the Atlantic region,.failures 
$55,980,000. A total 270 dealersjdropped to 39 with $1,869,000 m  
in automotive products,-203 food' liabilities from 43. with $6,772,000 
merchants, 132 clothing and! the year before. ;
VICTORIA (CP) — A private 
member’s bill for the regulation 
of tobacco advertising won sec­
ond reading, or approval in 
principle. Wednesday on the 
final day of the British Colum­
bia legislature’s 1969 session.
’The bill, however, died on the 
order paper at the end of the 
session without the required 
three readings to become law.
Introduced by James Chabot 
(SC—Columbia), the bill would 
restrict publication by word, 
picture or sound of anything 
intended to promote the sale of 
tobacco in any of its forms.
Such products could be adver­
tised but only if equal time or 
space is ’granted to “clear ad­
vice that the consumption of 
tobacco is injurious to health.”
All such advertising would 
have'to be approved by a public 
health officer and the fee for 
approval would be equal to the 
cost of the advertising involved.
In support of the proposed 
act, Mr. Chabot. said its purpose 
“is to bring advertising of to­
bacco back to reality.”
Manitoba Commission Creates 
A Blue-Print For Next Decade
WINNIPEG (CP) — A gov­
ernment-sponsored commission 
Wednesday laid down a blue­
print for Manitoba’s course in 
the next decade if it is to main­
tain anO improve its position in 
the Canadian economy.
It proixjsed government aid 
for primary and. secondary in­
dustries but warned that much 
of the incentive has to- come 
from Manitobans themselves. 
Some of this incentive, it added, 
appears to be lacking in 19G9.
’The report of the Commission 
on Targets for Economic Devel- 
o p m e n t . (TED). was tabled 
Wednesday in the legislature.
The 15-mcmber commission 
headed by Rex. E. Grose, chair­
man and general manager of 
the M a n i t o b a Development 
Fund, said in its 551-page report 
that Manitoba will have to 
achieve an annual net immigra­
tion of 7,400 from 1971 if it is to 
maintain its present share of 4.8 
per cent of the Canadian popu­
lation by 1980.
•Manitoba’s personal per cap­
ita income, it warned, is four 
per cent below the Canadian av­
erage and a projection of past 
trends indicates a widening gap.
To catch up with the pro- 
f  jected Canadian average of $3,- 
347 by. 1980 will required a 6()- 
per-cent advance on 1966. Em­
ployment will have to jump by 
37 per cent to 447,000.
—Elxport sales growth in ex­
cess of the national average, up 
25 per cent to $600,000,000; .
—Capital expenditures of $1,- 
860,000,000 c o m p a r e d with 
$825,000,000.
Growth of primary- industry, 
the report said, will depend 
heavily on export market devel­
opment, reduction in the num­
ber of pi’oducers, increased, risk 
capital and training programs 
to improve working-force skills.
MUST ATTRACT INDUSTRY
“Unless the province can at­
tract companies and industries 
that will offer the kind of job 
opportunities that exist in Tor­
onto and Montreal the trend 
will continue in the wrong di­
rection,” the commission said.
Manitoba’s m aterial problems 
can be overcome but “ concern 
arises frohi the presence — 
though.far from universally—of 
a nagging spirit of provincial­
ism, inward-looking, rtiult-flad­
ing querulous turn of mind and 
spirit, linked with complacency 
among some and with indiffer­
ence or hostility among others.”
The reixjrt set these major 
economic goals for 1980:
; —Output of primary indus­
tries $1,270,000,000, up 80 per 
. cent, including doubling of gross 
farm income to $800,000,000;
—Fisheries production 40-45,- 
000,000 pounds annually com­
pared with the present 30,000,000 
Vpound.s; *
/  —Mineral output $368,000,000, 
up 112 per cent;.
—Secondary industrial output 
of $2,400,000,000 and 90,000 jobs, 
compared with slightly more 
than $1,000,000,000 and 47,000 
job,s:
NEED FEWER FARMS
Farms,- already dwindling in 
number and increasing in size, 
must shrink further to 20,000 
from 37,000 in order to provide 
an annual net income of $10,000 
to each farmer. Fishing and the 
fur industry cannot support effi­
ciently the number of persons 
they now employ.
In agriculture, the provincial 
government should create 
market development unit to 
search out and help solve mar­
keting p r o b l .c m s. w’orking 
closely with orocessors in the 
development of new consumer 
oriented products. '
, A co-ordinated research pro­
gram concerned with beef cattle 
production and development, of 
high-yielding feed grains would 
help Manitoba take advantage 
of‘ the expanding markets for 
meat and poultry products and 
feed grains.
As a major secondary indus­
try, the commission made a 
strong plea for a federal-provin­
cial task force headed by the 
prime minister and premier to 
bring a $1,000,000,009 uranium 
enrichment plant to northern 
Manitoba.
TELEVISION WORST
He said television advertising 
of cigarettes is the worst of­
fender.
Commercials showing skiers, 
mountain climbers and horse 
back riding lead youth to believe 
smoking is healthy, he said.
Premier W.A. C. Bennett said 
“ we’ll accept the bill.”
Mr. Bennett said smoking is 
one of the most offensive forms 
of pollution.'
Dave S tu  p i c h (NDP — 
Nanaimo) said he,.a non-smoker 
would be forced to vote against 
the bill if it wasn’t obvious the 
government intended to let it 
die. It’s provisions would only 
force advertising away from 
local publishers and broadcas­
ters and into the hands ,of na­
tional magazines and broadcas- 
,ters in the U.S.
Ml’ Stupich said the govern­
ment was being pious.
Frank {Calder (NDP—Atlin), 
the only native Indian MLA in 
the house, said tobacco “ is an 
American Indian contribution to 
the world.”
“And I’m very sorry that you 
don’t like our poison as much 
as I like your firewater,” Mr. 
Calder said.
Mr. Chabot, obviously pleased
I mons adjourned Wednesday for 
a 12-day ..Easter break but be­
fore it did the opposition got in 
a few licks a t what it. called 
government failure to announce 
new housing and foreign policy 
before the recess..- 
David Lewis, the NDP deputy 
leader, protested Prime Minis 
ter Trudeau’s “refusal” to in­
form the Commons Wednesday 
of Canada’s future policy on the 
15-member North Atlantic Trea­
ty Organization.
He accused the prime minis­
ter of a cavalier attitude toward 
Parliament. Mr. Trudeau de­
nied the accusation.
Andrew Brewin (NDP—Toron­
to Greenwood) said it has b ^  
come “perfectly obvious” that 
Transport Minister Paul Hell- 
fer, m inister. .responsible for 
federal housing policy, has been 
unable to get his plans to inr 
crease the housing supply past 
cabinet
He said the ministerj should 
make a statement before the 
House adjourned until Monday, 
April 14, for the recess or re­
sign.
Mr. Brewin said Mr. Hellyer 
had set up a special study group 
on housing! and had said new 
legislation on housing would be 
through the Commons before 
the spring building season start­
ed.' .
Despite objections from Mr. 
Lewis and Mr; Brewin, the ad­
journment motion passed with 
Mr. Brewin and some other op; 
position members calling “ on 
division” to record their disa­
greement.
Opposition L e a d e r Robert 
Stanfield criticized the April 14 
deadline for the filing of pro­
posed amendments to the gov-: 
ernment’s • bill to amend the 
Criminal Code which has re­
turned to the Commons after 
detailed clause-by-clause study 
in committee.
Mr. Stanfield said MPs should
the House returns to file amend­
ments to the cimtroversial legis­
lation which would make homo­
sexual acts between consenting 
adults in private legal and per­
mit abortion where the health of 
tlie prospective mother is en­
dangered.
dovem m ent House L e a d e r 
Donald S, Macdonald gave, no 
indication he would change the 
deadline.
The Commons also dealt with 
three Senate-proposed: changes 
to government farm bills. 
REJECTS AMENDMENT 
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson rejected a Senate amend­
ment to ' a bill on compensation 
to farmers whose products are 
contaminated by pesticide resi­
due.
It would have deleted the re­
quirement that a farmer, before 
receiving compensation, take 
steps the minister thinks neces­
sary to reduce his losses and 
take legal action against the 
pesticide manufacturer or, any 
other responsible person.
Ml'. Olson said the revision 
would increase;“ marginal or 
frivolous” claims and add sig­
nificantly to the cost of the leg- 
ilation.
The agriculture minister also 
rejected a change .in .another 
pesticide measure suggested by 
the Senate which would have 
provided for appeal procedures 
identical to those, set out in 
hazardous products bill still be­
fore the Commons.
Mr. Olson objected to what he 
called this kind of' “cross-refer­
ence” provision and said the bill 
already contains the right of ap- 
. p e a l ; ■ ■
MEMBERSHIP HIGH
The Confederation of National 
Trade. Unions has a member­




All  p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by  
B i g  O  T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
C O A S T  T O  ( O A S T
237 LEON AVE. Phone 762-4060
with the endorsation in 'principle 
of his bill, which he descried  
as ”the beginning and the end 
of my , legislative program,” 
said “ next year I’ll ti-y dispos­
able bottles.”
A CLOSER LOOK
HALIFAX (CP) — The Hali­
fax Board of : Trade wants city 
schoolteachers to spend a'day in 
a business environment as part 
of their in-service training. The 
objective would be toT create a 
sympathetic attitude towards 
business by teachers so they 








A R E N A  M O T O R S  LTD.
FOR BETTER SERVICE — FASTER — PHONE 762-4511 
. 1634 HARVEY AVE., HWY 97
KELOWNA, B. C.
M
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . , be sure your 




532 Bernard ' 762-2846
BEST 
l I G t  !  
B U Y S IN  
[ lA W A lN  
gSEI) ,
con aSVOC«VB A$viif
B i l l  l u c a s
BLUE PRINTING
HOUSE PLANS DRAWN
(FREE SKETCH PLAN) :
OKANAGAN PREBUILT H O M E S
TELEt 'HONt 742 4969 —  762.2231 
2,19 BERN ARD  .WE RE IOW NA ,,  B C
A New Company to 
serve Kelowna and District 
exclusively
ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways Parking Areas 
Service Statibn.s —  Roads and Streets





Sanitary Sewer Systems 
Storm Sewer Systems 
Domestic and Irrigaiion Water 
Systenu
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES
Pit Run Gravel 
Crushed Rock •




FREE ESTIMATES NO OBUGATION
907 E lh d  S tirc t 703-5221
t i l
RURI9W9INM01
Add a fresh flavor to your appearance this 
Spring...select a new Shipley suit toned 
In Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Gingerl Elegantly 
shaped in pure virgin wool Imported fabrics ' 
by Victor Clptfies. Look for the Woolmark 
label—it's your assurance of the world’s best , 
pure virgin wool. $95.
WILLI AAAS
. MEN'S WEAR
•The store For M en”






Shank Port ion. . .  lb.
Easter Turkeys
Average Weight 6 -14  lbs 
B.C. Grown Grade A, lb.
Beef Roast
Canada Choice Prairie Beef. . 
“Royal” Prime Rib Roast . .. lb.






'6 8  THUNDERBIRD
Landau 4-Door Sedan
Turquoise in color w ith a lligator green vinyl roof. Every , 
available extra on this beauty. Priced to sell!
'6 8  FAIRLANE
4-Door Sedan
Gleaming arctic white* auto,,' V -8 , P.I3. and radio. 
Priced to sell!
'6 6  COMET
Capri 4-Door Sedan
Equipped w ill) th rifty  '6 ', automatic and radio priced 
to sell!
'6 6  FORD
Galaxie 500 4-Door Sedan
, Tu-tone blue w iflv V -8, automatic, P.S,, P.U, and 
radio. Priced to sell! ^
'6 5  MERCURY
Parklane 4-Door Hard Top
M etallic m idnight blue finish, V -8  engine, automatic, 
P.S., P.B. and radio. Priced to sell!
'61 FORD
Starliner 2-Door Hard Top
■ I ' ■ 1
Candy red finish w ith  V -8, automatic, P.S,, P.B. and 
radio. Priced to sell!
Large Firm Heads
No. 1 Grade . fo r
Tomatoes
No. 1 Quality, 
vine ripened lb s .
Bick's, 32 oz. jar, 
for Your Easter Eating .
Hot Cross Buns
McGavin's, . . .  doz.
Green Giant, 
48  oz. tin . fo r
Prlcefi Effective Till Clbslng ,6 p.nl, Sat., April 5. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Reid; 
Okanagan Mission have had 
Mrs. F. L. Barron, Traii as 
their guest (or a few days this 
week.
Valerie Upton, who is in 
nurses training at the Royal 
Ckdumbian Hospital in New 
Westminster, arrived h e r e  
Thursday to spend the Easter 
holiday weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. T. B. Upton.
The home of Mr, and Mrs. 
M. E. Hartnett, Okanagan Mis­
sion will be the scene of a 
family reunion during : the 
Easter holiday weekend with 
their daughter, Maureen of 
Vancouver, their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Denis Hartnett, a iso . of Van­
couver, and their other son, 
Gary of Salmon Arm, as their 
.guests.';':
Beverley Crookes, who is a 
student a t Mount Royal Col­
lege, Calgary, arrived home to­
day to spend the holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Crookes, Hobson Road.
Nola Silzer and her primary 
girls Sunday School class of the 
Westbank United Church enter­
tained the guests a t the David 
Uoyd-Jones home on Palm Sun­
day. The girls brought an as­
sortment of cakes; including a 
large round, one decorated with 
Easter bunnies. The Octette 
singers, accompanied by Miss 
Silzer on the guitar sang a 
number of songs, followed by 
several hymns by the younger 
girls.
Head table guests a t the re­
cent Canadian Italian Club ban­
quet in Capri, honoring 
Admiral Carlo Thorel, the 
Italian consul for B.C., Alberta 
and the Yukon, were: Gordon 
Hirtle, president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce; Tom 
Capozzi, vice-president of the 
Calona Winery ; Mario Puppato, 
president of the Kelowna Can­
adian Italian Club; ‘Gap’ 
Capozzi; Rev. R. D. Anderson 
of the Immaculate Conception 
church; Aid. R. J ; Wilkinson. 
Mrs. Tom Capozzi and Mrs 
Mario Puppato were special 
guests.
A house guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec K isser,-Eldorado 
Road is Mrs. Kisser’s niece, 
Genevieve Kurbis -"of' Biggar, 
Sask. Miss Kurbis who arrived 
last Friday leaves on Sunday 
to visit other relatives at Ver­
non.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Gamble, 
Barkley Road will enjoy visit­
ing their little granddau^ters, 
Cindy and .^Marhie. during . the 
Easter weekend, when their/son' 
Wayne and lyĥ s. Gamble arrive 
from Calgary. .
Special guests a t the Canad­
ian Italian club banquet in hon­
or of the Italian consul. Admiral 
Carlo ’Thorel, were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Capozzi, Mr. and.Mrs. 
August Casorso, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russ Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Schmok, M r. and Mrs. 
Jack Bews.
Visitors for the Easter week 
with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Running, Eldorado Road, will 
be Mrs. Running’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur McCue, Gibbons, Alta.
PA G E •  KELOW NA D A IL Y  C O U B IE B . TH URS., A P B . S, I N I
A uxilia ry  Presents V arie ty  Concert 
A t David Lloyd-Jones Home
OYAMA SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Free­
man, Dougan and Margo*have 
returned to their home in Ab­
botsford after spending the 
weekend at the home of Mrs. 
O. Hembling. Other weekend 
guests at the Hembling home 
were Mrs. Jack  Freeman of 
Agazzi, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. El- 
fner and Donald of Tawassen, 
Brian Wilson, Calgary, and Mr. 
and Mrs; Dickenson of Edmon­
ton. Mrs. Hembling will return 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dickenson 
to spend the Easter holiday 
with her daughters and son and 
their families in Calgary.
. Friends and former neighbors 
of Mrs. Fiorence Dungate will 
be interested to know that Mrs. 
Dungate is now residing with 
her daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Trewhitt of 
Oyama.
Lyle Sproule has left (or the 
coast to attend the Burnaby 
Vocational Schol, where he will 
attend .classes for pre-apprentic- 
ship carpentry. ^
The cubs and scouts were 
taken by their leaders to see the 
two hour film show “ Coast Sa­
fari’,’ in Vernon on April 1.
Mrs. Paul Pipke held a mus­
ical recital on the afternoon of 
March 31. Eleven of her pupils 
displayed their musical talents 
on the piano and were serveid 
refreshment to round off an en­
joyable afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ulvaan and
family have ■ left to spend the 
Easter vacation in Manitoba. 
They plan to visit with their 
daughter and friends in the 
Prairie provinces.
Residents of the David Lloyd 
Jones Home were entertained 
by the auxiliary at a S t  P a t­
rick’s Tea recently.
Pupils , from EUb ' Stonnel 
School of Dancb>g were pre­
sent and were greatly enjoyed. 
They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Lynn Vaughau who also 
gave two vocal numbers ap­
propriate for the occasion.
Among the dancers in their 
pretty Irish costumes, were: 
Jane Curell, June Doerkson, 
Helma Baars, Adrianna Var- 
gady, Peggy Stonnell, Laura 
Stonell, S h ^  Phipps, Rhonda 
LaRue, Cindy Schmidt, Linda 
Pearce, Dawn Alleen Fowler, 
Carman St. Armand, Lara Mc­
Clelland, Sandi Phipps.
This was followed by baton
twirling with Danita Lischka, 
Laureen Lischka, Marianne 
Lischka and Anita Lischka; as 
well as a solo ■ by Gayle Win- 
grove; And by pupils from the 
Wentworth House of Music: 
Sandra Knorr-singer and Wayne 
Zaaderey on the accordion.
The pro|p:am was concluded 
by the unique feature , of Mrs. 
Dana Maloney, whistling ac­
companied by Mrs. Harris.
Several new members have 
been added recently to the aux­
iliary and plans are being made 
for a Dutch Auction at the re­
gular meeting on April 18.
Rutland Hospital 
'Evening On The
RUTLAND . (Special) — The 
regular meeting of the Rutland 
Hospital Auxiliary was held 6n 
March 28 in the Rutland Health 
Centre; with the new president, 
Mrs. R. 0 . Holoien, in the chair. 
Mrs. Holoien succeeds Mrs. 
Anne Koetze, whose husband is 
being transferred.
Spring clothing is on display 
in the Thrift ^ o p  now, and 
more waiting to.be put out. A 
great deal of this needs a little 
pressing and the assistance of 
anyone who could iron a few 
things at home would be great­
ly ! ai^reciated. The person to 
call is Mrs. G. H. Whittaker a t 
5-5756; udio will arrange pick­
up and delivery.
The annual plant sale will be 
held this year on the ’Thrift 
Shop grounds on April 26, so all
A ux ilia ry  Plans 
Rhine', June 28
new home owners faced with a 
la n d sc a ^ g  task (his sp ring - 
watch for it! on the aftemo<m 
of April 26. Cbffee and dough­
nuts wUl be available.
If ' you can’t  take a trip to 
Europe this spring, plan to take 
in our ’‘Evening on (he Rhine" 
on June 28, in the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall — dinner, dancing, 
floor show by the fabulous 
“ Bavarian Dancers’’, music by 
the Edelweiss Orchestra in'tra- 
ditional dress—a breath of ‘‘toe 
old coiuitry’’.
. DRIFTS FAR
A bottle released in the sea in 
1962 at Perth, Western Austra­
lia; was recovered almost five 
years later near Miami, Flor­
ida.'. . " ■
FOODSfromSHOP-EASY
TURKEYS
Fresh Gr. A 5 - 9 lbs.
lb .
MORE WOMEN'S 
NfcWS ON PAGE 13
Engagement
Announced
N Mr. and Mrs. Art Olson of 
779 Wardlaw Ave., are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Mau­
reen Judith to William George 
lUngston of Vernon, son of 
Mrs. Nina Kingston and the 
late G. A. Kingston of R;R. 1, 





Priced at 3.50 and 4.98
Olafson's Linens
‘ 531 BERNARD AVE,
Take Advantage of 
Your Gov’t Guaranteed




Add on a Room . . . 
Finish Your Basement! 
T his is not a second 
mortgage and no down 
payment is necessary. 
Take advantage of 
this, opportunity NOW! 
. . .  Call
Construction Ltd.
'T h e se  are the eggs 
; all the kids ••T h e /n  fin d  them
will be hunting ^m plyM elic lous,'^
Easter
l | |U &  morning."
Kelowna Pharmacy




Atten<d the Church of Your Choice
This Easter
HAMS
Whole or Shank 
Ready to Eat. Bone in.
lb .
TOMATO JUICE






SEE THE SERVICES 
FOR GOOD FRIDAY 
AND EASTER SUNDAY 
LISTED BELOW.
ST. PAUL'S UNITED
3131 (Pandosy) Lakeshore Rd. 
Phone 762-5451
Minister: Rev. F. H; Golightly
Organist; Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir: Larry Lowes 
Junior Choir:, Mrs. Ron Alexander
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
APRIL 6, 1969
11:00 -  ̂ Special Family Service '








■ on^' ' '
KNOX MOUNTAIN
Program:
"WITNESS of the RESURREQION"
Brass Band —  Special Music
Bring your own chair if you need one, 
EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND!
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
: Bernard at Richter
Rev. n. B i i i ls i i i r—- Rev; R, Scales 
' ' M in isters Y /
GOOD FRIDAY 
11:00 a.m.
' ' • ' , '!• * 1
EAST^I^ SUNDAY 
. 9 :3 0  a.m. 
1 1 :0 0  a ,rn ),-t* ■ ' V, * ;
T H E  P R E S B Y TE R IA N  C H U R C H  IN  C A N A D A
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland
Minister: Rev. S. R, Thompison, B .A .
O io ir  Director. ■ Organists:
M r. Peter Cook Mrs. W. Anderson
M rs; G. F linncII
GOOD FRIDAY
10:00 a.m. , ' ..
, ■ ' ' ' ■ I ■ . '
Service of Prayer and Meditation
EASTER SUNDAY
11:00 a .m ...
, Divine Service
V N.B. Church School Withdiri^wn
/ V ' i| ) ' .





Comer of Bernard and Richtef












GOOD FRIDAY -  AI^RIL 4, 1969
Wo r s h ip  s e r v ic e  (Oermnn)
with Holy Communion.............
W O R SH IP  S E R V IC E  (English) , 
w ith H o ly  Communion ...................
9:30 a.m.
I liOO a,111.
EASTER SUNDAY -  APRIL 6, 1969
WORSHIP SERVICE (Oertnan) .............  '9 :3 0  a.m.
»
W O R SH IP  S E R V IC E  (English)
w ith H o ly  C o n iin u n io n ........ .................. ,. . .1 1 :0 0  a.m,
S U N D A Y  SC H O O L ................................... . 10:()() a.m.
^..... ..mi.,,..,.............................
T*~The-Rcv,-'JEdward*KTcnipinr*P«s((sr“-
p k g .
CELERY
lb.
3 - 5  Blooms
We jRcicrvc the Right to Limit Quantities.
S h o p E a s ,




QUEEN HONORS BALLET QUEEN
 ̂ Queen E lizabeth  congratu* 
0 lates BCargot Fonteyn, centre, 
follow ing a perform ance of 
R oland^P etit’s ballet Pelleas
e t M elisande, a t the Royal 
Opera House, Covent G a r- 
: den. The perform ance, a ben­
e fit fo r the R oyal Academ y
of Dancing, m arked the 35th 
anniversary o f D am e M ai>  
got’s en try  into the R oyal 
B allet. The fashionable aud­
ience roared their applause 
of Dame Margot’S' perform­
ance and gave her 10 curtain
BARR & ANDERSON
Featuring Canada's LEADERS in Home Entertainment
A Complete Line o f A  Complete Line of
, ■ *  ......... ....
A  Complete Line o f
Black and W hite and Black and W hite and Black and W hite and
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SATURDAY
d iu u icl 2 CHBC -T- CBC
(Cable Cbannel 3 )
10:30—Cartoon T im e
11:00—^Wrestling 
12:00—Championship Bowling 
1 :00—The M ajors  
3:00—Canadian Fisherm an  
4:00—Today The W orld  
4:30—N H L  —
M ontreal and N ew  Y o *  
6:45—M allets  and Brass •
, 7:15—Champions 
7:30ttTB A  
8:00—C harlie  Brown  
' A ll S tar Baseball 
8:30—“ The Young Doctors" 
10:35—N ational T ax  Q uiz 
11:00—N ational News 
11:15—Rounduo
.. ll:207~VSend M e  N o  Flow ers ’
ChaiuMl 4  —  CBS
(Cable O nly}
< 7:30^A g ricu ltu re USA  
7:45-S unday School o f the A ir  
8:(K'-^Go-Go Gophers 
8:30—Bugs Bunny 
9:00—^Road Runner ' 
9:30-rZane G rey Theatre  
10 :00 -A rch ie  
10:30—B atm an—Superm an 
11:30—Herculoids 
12:00—Shazzan 
12:30—A dventiire T heatre  
1:00—-Championship -W restling 
2:00—It's  a  W onderful W orld 
2 :30 -C B S  G olf CSasslc 
3:30—^Mike Douglas Show 
5:00—^Buck Owens Show .
- 5:30—Roger M udd
Saturday CBS News 
6:00—G len Cstmpbell Show 
7:00—TVutb o r ConseQuences' 
7:30—Jackie Gleas<m Show- 
'8:30—^My Three Sons 
9:00—Hogan's Heroes 
9:30—P etticoat Junction 
10:00—M annix •
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
U :15—B ig  Four M ovie 
TB A
Ghanttcl 5 —̂  ABC
(Cable O nly!
8:00—Casper ^
8:30r-Adventures o f G ulliver 
9:00—Spiderm an  
9:30—Fantastic Voyage 
10:00—KIUEM  Kartoons 
10:30—Fantastic Four'
,11:00—George of the Jungle 
11:30—A m erican B a n d s ta ^  
12:30—Happening '69 
, 1:00—Greensboro C)pen „  
2:00-rM iss Rodeo A m e ri^  
-'-P ageant'' ■
' 2:30—Wes Lynch  
3:00r-O ne Reach One 
3:30—Pro-Bow lers’ Tour 
, 5:00-rW ide W orld o f Sports 
8:30—K ing E hm ily  E aster Show 
7:30—D ating  Gam e 
8:00-rN ew lyw ed Gam e 
juawrence W elk 
8:30—Hollywood Palace  
10:30 -W h at's  I t  A ll About 
'W orld ' . ■
U :3 0 -A B C  News 
11:45—Untouchables
ChaiUMi 4  —  NBC
(Chble O nly)
8:00—Super S ix  
8:30—Top C at 
9:W)—FUntstones 
. 9:30—Banana Splits 
Adventure Hour 
10:30—Underdog 
U:0O —Storybook Squares 
11:30—Untam ed W orld  
1 2 :00—^McHalc’s Navy  
1:00—Saturday Afternoon a t 
the M ovies 
, "You F o r M o"
2:30—Saturday Afternoon 
a t the Movies 
"Y ellow  Cab M an "  
4:00—Saturony G reat M ovie  
"Chest of the W ave" 
8:00—H untley-B riiiklcy  
Saturday Report 
8:30—Huck Finn  
7:00—liisbop Sheen 
7:30—Adam  12 
8:00—Get Sm nrtl 
8:30—Ghost and M rs. M u ir  





12:15—Suturday Late M ovie 
"B attle  Circus"
TV Highlights
(c )—Indicates color.'
S A TU R D A Y , A P R IL  5
12:00 p .m . —  Canadian Bowl­
ing Classic (c ) H enri Guim ond 
m akes h is , fourth consecutive 
appearance on today's program  
when he plays Norm an Haves 
of M ontreal. Adam  Zim m erm an  
o f Estevan idays Torim to'a 
G raydon Robiason and Rae  
GaU o f Edmonton mejets Jo h n , 
■ AUenby o f W innipeg. - ’
1;00 p .m . —  The M a jo rs '(c ) 
Special program , broken into  
nine 'innings' deals w ith  m ajo r 
le a ^ e  basebaU and the a rriv a l 
o f i t  in  Canada w ith  the M on­
tre a l E x p o s .''-.
3:00 p .m . —  Canadian F ish­
erm an (c) Fishing in  and 
around M ontreal.
4:30 p .m . —  N H L  Hockey 
Playoffs (c ) M ontreal a t New  
Y o rk , th ird  gam e.
8:45 . p .m . — M allets  and 
Brass (c ) Guests th is w eek 
a re  com edian DOug Rom aine 
and, the Esflanne K a lev  D an­
cers, an  a ll-fem ale  group of 
Toronto gym nasts.- 
8:00 p.m^ —  C harlie Brow n’s 
A ll-S ta r BasebaU (c ) Good did 
C harlie  Brow n pitches the  
•‘P eM u ts”  gang, to  th e ir 999th 
s tr a i^ t  loss ,in C harlie Brow n’s ' 
AUStars^ in  this anim ated col­
o r cartoon speciaL 
8:30 p .m . —  S atinday N i^ t  
a t M ovies:“ The. Young D oc- ; 
to rs" —  (1961) —  F red ric  
M arch , Ben G azzara,' In a  B aL  
. in , D ic k d a r k , E ddie A lb e rt 
Tw o generations of doctors, 
w ith^tw o d iffe ro it sdiuxds of 
t i io u ^ t  dash over conflicting  
oidnions bu t to  respect 
each other.
10:30 p .m . —  ̂ N a tional T a x  
Q uiz (c ) F im  and taxes gener-' 
a lly  dhm’t  m ix . but M ax  Fergu­
son proved las t yea r th a t a  
littte  hum or helps ease the 
pain  and Don H arron  : continued 
the trend this season w ith  his 
••Tax-A-Phone’’ : shows. I t ’s a  
light-hearted kind of show, de- 
signed to  assist Canadians in  
com pleting th e ir ta x  returns.
11:25 —  T lreside Ih e a t r e  
"Send M e No Flow ers" a com­
edy, starring  Rock H u d s ^  
D oris D ay, Tony RandaU, H a l 
M arch , P au l Icm de, and C lin t 
, W alkdr. A  happily. -  m arried  
xmdriac,; lo g in in g  he 
has only a few  weeks to liv e , 
enlists the aid  of his neighbor 
and friend in  finding a second 
husband for his w ife.
SU N D A Y, A P R IL  6 
12:45 p.m . j— The G reat W ar. 
A t 11 a.m . on Nov. l l i  1918, the 
A rm istice cam e Into e ffect. A  
w ave o f incredulous re lie f 
spread through the arm ies on 
the battle-fronts. This is the 
fin a l episode in  the scries. Re­
placem ent Is "The Lost Peace” .
1:30 p .m . Country Calen- 
„ d a r, A ustralia: Pow er to  P ro -
T -  A  half-hour profile  
study exam ining the produc­
tion  potential of A ustralia  in  
relation  to its p rln w ry  industry  
— agricu ltu re. '
2:00 p,m . —  Town *N Country 
fc ) Program  from  Vancouver 
features popular country m usic, 
irtto  the parodies and comic 
axetches of co-hosts M ike Neun 
and B rian  Brcssler, .
2:30, p.m , —  Canadian F ea ­
tu re  F ilm s (Dbbut) The Moon- 
tra p  — F irs t of a. Sunday a fte r­
noon series of feature film s  
m ade in Canada. The M oontrap  
i$  a  N ational F ilm  Board pro- 
a c t io n  In black and w hite. 
There is p  place in  Canada 
Where the moon is sUIl held to 
influence human events, and 
w here the souls of the dead are  
tliought to help in  the catching 
o f w hite whales.
4:00 p.m . -  N .H .L . Q uarter 
fin o l — Boston a t Toronto, 
fourU( gam e.
6 :M  p.m . -  W «H Dl.snoy’s 
W onderful W orld of Ck»lpr (c)
An O tter in the F am ily  -  a 
live-action  nature adventure
which was film ed entire ly 'on 
location in  the northern ' lake  
region o f -Wisconsin.
. 8:00 p .m . —  The Oxford- 
Cam bridge B oat Race. The  
rowing^ crews o f CM ord and 
,, Cam bridge: w ill renew th e ir 
115-year riv a lry  across four 
and one-quarter m iles of Lent- 
don’s R iv e r Tham es. (The ra<M 
actually  takes place Saturday, 
A p ril 5 ). The team s race fro m  - 
Putney to  M orUske. Cam bridge 
leads O xford b y 62-51.
8:30 p .m . —  Reach F o r The  
T (^ .
9:00 p .m . —  CBC t.b .a .
10:00 p .m . —  W ay I t  Is  
.11:20 p .m . — Sunday C inenui 
"D u e l In  The Sun.”  J ennifer 
Jones, G regory P eck, Jos^ib  
Gotten, L ionel B arrym ore, H ^
:: b e rt M arsh all, U U ian  G ish and 
W alte r Huston. A  ta le  o f v io lo it' 
love and hate set in  Texas; 
brother against brother and 
fh thor agidnst son:
M O N D A Y , A P R IL  7
5:00 p.na. - -  CarUxms.
8:00 p .m . —  The Mbss Teen­
age Canada P ageant (c ) liw s  
fro m  the Q uera 'E lizabeth  
Theatre a t the Canadian N a­
tio n al Ebdiibition Grounds, the  
firs t annual Itfiss Teenage Can­
ada Pageant is - an  hour d l inus- 
ic M  v a rie ty  entertainm ent, cul­
m in a tin g -in  the sdeetkm  o f 
M iss Teenage Canada from  
am ong 17 youthful con t^ tan ts , - 
representing a ll parts o f Can­
ada. Host-em cee < Jay  N e lso n ,- 
one o f C anjS^’s-. leading dee- 
ja y s , w ill infrdduce the contest­
ants and (Hitstanding en terta in ­
ers, including m em bers o f The  
: Good Cw npany, The Sugar 
Shoiq;>e, and the R ick  W ilkins  
. O n h e ^ a . Com m entator is  
Ix>rraine Thomsoik The 17 
young wennen w ere selected fo l­
low ing contests a t the 
school leve l in  17 majmr com­
m unities.
' 9:30. p .m . —  The C aro l B u iv - 
n ett Show (C)^ M usic and  
comedy starring  C arol Burnett^ 
w ith  H arvey Korm an, L y le  
W aggoner, Y ic l^  Law rence, 
the E m e tt F la tt Dancers and  
the H a rry  Zim m erm an Orches­tra .
10:30 pan . - -  Peyton P lace.
. 11:35 p .m . —  Rawhide.
TU E S D A Y . A P R IL  8 
11:00, a .m . —  E xpo  Baseball 
(c ) (D ebu t). L iv e  from  Shea 
Stadium , New Y o rk , the firs t 
' • reg u lar season gam e fo r th e  
new M ontreal Expos in  the 
N atio n a l League. The Expos, a  
new franchise team , play the  
New  Y o rk  M ets, who them ­
selves-w ere a  franchise team -
in  the early  1960s. P l^ -b y^ p la y  
announcer fo r the 15 Expo tele­
casts w ill be veteran  basebaU
coinm 'entator H a l KeUy.-He w lU  
be joined by: J im  H earn , fo rm er 
N ational leag u e  ' p itcher who 
was a  regu lar on CBC a few  
seasons ago.
1:30 p .m .— ' ’jdelebingo.
2:00 p .m . —  M atinee "Send 
' , M e No F low ers".
A  N a ttm a l Heckey Leagne
playoff game m ay pre-em pt 
regu lar pregranuning. N .Y . 
a t M IL , I f  aeoeasaiy,
7:00 p .m . r - P ig  and W histle. 
,7:30 p.mu r r  Ju lia (c ) The 
Doctor’s D ilem m a —  JuUa.w o r-
S C R IP TW R ITE R  D IE S
IX X IK P O R T. N .Y . (A P ) —
' P e rrin  N . F raser, 65, who w rote 
the radio scripts fo r the L ittle  
p iphan  Annie. Lights O ut and 
N ick C arter series, among oth- 
ers, died M onday in  hospital.
U F IN .S M O K B
STROOD, England (C P ) —.
, Lea Cheer needed a cigarette  
when ho found a  ra re  1952 h alf- 
crown valued a t  £2A00-unfasw  
tunately he used th e  coin to buy 
a packet fcom  si vending m a­
chine. " I  got sb excited th at I  
just had to  have a  c^iaretto to  
calm  m y nerves," ho said a t His 
K ent hom e, " It  was only la te r  
that I  realized 1 hod p iit the  
wrona coin In  the m achine,"
Ties about the health  of D r, 
Chegley when he asks her to  
c a ll in  a  specialist. Guest s tar: ' 
G ene'R aym ond.
8:00 p .m . — The Red Skelton 
H our (c ).
9:00 p .m .—To"Be AnnounceiL’ 
1 0 :0 0  p.m . —  Newsm agazine. 
10:30 p.m . —  Tw enty M Ulioa 
; Questions (c ). ^
11:35 p .m . —  Hollywood Thea­
tre  "The Shakedown". Terrence  
M organ, H azel CourL Robert 
B eatty . A. no-punches-barred 
d r ^ a  exposing th e  ^ o to g ro - 
pbic studio b lackm ail -racket. 
An ex-convict is deterniined: to  
regain  .his fo rm er position as v ice  boss. . :
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 
7;00 p .m \ —  Bewitchedl.
7:30 p .m . —  The M bthera-lh* 
L a w  (c ) *lhe Not-So-G rand  
O pera —  E ve and l ^ e  decide 
to  try  out fo r toe leading: zvte 
o f toe o p era 'to e ir gdrto* d u b  is  
'pu tting  on to  ra ise  funds fo r  
m usic scholarships.
8:00 p .m . —— M ission; linpoe- 
stole (c ) The B unker —  (firs t 
o f tw o p arts ). T h e  IM F  races  
to  fo resta ll a  m an h ired  to  stoOc 
^  nuclear scientist f<sced Igr 
to e  enem y to  w ork on a  device 
to a t could upset fiae w oeU  
pow er balance.
8:C|P p .m . — T h e  Public E ye—
. liDcisive studies o f n ta jo r caii- 
rent.events on to e  national and 
. in tem afional . scene.
. ^ 8 ;3 0  p.m .---The N am e O f The  
G am e (c ) The - In q u iry  —  A  
U nited  States Senator accuses 
PUUisher-r G lenn How ard o f 
stealing governm ent m oney to  
s ta rt his publishing em pire. 
G uest stars a te  B a rty  Sullivan, 
^ c k  K e lly , G ia  Scala and F H tz  
W eaver,
This program win be seen 
. only if  there is  « NaUonal 
Leagoe . Hetoey' Leagne 
F ly -oft game tmnorrow
■. M k h t o . .
11:35 p.m .—Hollywood^ Thea- 
a tre  TAnd The Sam e To  You.”  
B rian  Rix^ Tom m y Coeper. A ' 
c ^ e d y  about a  newly-appoint­
ed  church m in ister and a two- 
tim in g  boxing prom oter.
THURMIAY, APRIL 19
- A  N ational Hockey League 
playoff gam e m ay pre-em pt 
le g id a r program m ing.
7:30 p .m . —  Gentie Ben (c ) 
The W ardrai’s Aiqnrentice —  
G am e W arden Wedloe’s "boss 
sends his stm ;into toe E ver- 
^ ^ ad es  to  learn  about being a  
w ild life  officer.
, 8 :0 0  p .m . —  Telescope (e) 
variations on Glenn Gould —  
Profile, of the Canadian p ianist. 
Glenn Gould. ■
^ 8 :3 0  p .m . —  The N am e O f 
The Gam e (c) U  there is an  
N H L  P layo ff gam e today. The 
N am e v o f The Gam e w ill be, 
seen on W ednesday, A p ril 9 . a t •
, 9:30 p.m .
,1 0 :0 0  p .m .—Adam  12 (c) Log  
One M alloy (M a rtin  M iln er)
’, and Reed (K ent M cCord) cap- 
; tu re  two robbery suspects a fte r 
a Mgh-speed auto chase and 
la te r save a dying baby-by ad­
m inistering mouth-to-mouth re ­
suscitation.
16:30 p .m . ^  Peyton Place. 
11:35 p.m . - -  G unsm oke..
FRIDAY, APRIL 11
7:30 p .m . —  The Ctoost and 
M rs. M u ir (c ) Treasure H unt—
A stingy nephew o f Captain  
G regg surprises M rs . M u ir  
W ito a  frenzied ac tiv ity  o f re ­
p a ir w ork, disguising his trea­
sure hunt a t G ull Cottage.
,8  P .«n.--G et S m art (c ) A Tale  
of Tw o Tolls —  Tw o clum sy 
Control recruits lu ldcr the tute­
lage of Sm art outdo th e ir men­
to r as bum blers. Cast ihcludcs 
too W illa rd  and Grecco comedy 
team .
8:30 p .m .—Don M esser’s Jubi­
lee (c ) Guests are  singer Rudy 
R iv e r o f H am ilton, O nt., and 
step dancer M ary  M urphy o f 
Charlottetown.
9 p.tp .—Ironside, v
1 0  p.m>—Dean M a rtin  Show.
, 1 1 :3 5 'D.IU.—Hollywood' Thea­
tre  "T am m y and toe Doctor"—
, Sandra'D ee, P e te r Fonda, M ao- 
^ Id ^ C a r e y ,  Beulah Bondi. 
Reginald Owen. Tan uny a t­
tracts  toe attention of a  young 
in tern  and alm ost ruins too ‘ 
rom ance of a doctor and an 
olqcr nurse when she accom­
panies a  friend  to toe hospitaL
i ,r ■i ̂
O n ly
TO RO NTO  (C P ) -  The a rt-
Ists are young, dedicated and
fre e  to w ork as toe s p irit moves
tte m  a t Taranto’s N ew  School 
o f A rt.
 ̂ The sdM ol oporates on the top 
D oor o f an . d id  warehouse in  
. in id tow n Taranto. T h e  room s 
• r e  huge, b r i^ t  and w arm  and 
to e  atm osphere is  oomducive to  
th e  arts .
T te  only credential a  student 
to  enro ll ig  abiU ty. A  
Q^plonu i in  is n 't enough to ' 
R et a  budding a rtis t eiurolled,
“  a  student com pletes the  
toOT-year oourse h e  s till doesn't 
-* te o d v e  a  d ip lo flu if
- B u t  toe^opportonity to  w ork 
w rto prafesshaials—there are  
fiv e  instiuctoca--]ias attracted  
•b o u t 100 students fro m  m any 
parts  o f toe w orld. -
, Skxne d f toe students have lit -  
U e professional tra in ing , b id  
de Boek
friH n The Netberiands and M iho  
Sawada frmn Japan, are  art 
college graduates In  th e ir own 
-Countries.'-' ''
- : W im  de Boek. is  an  exchange ' 
* h ^ t  furthering  his studies in  
Toronto on a  Canada Council 
g a n t  H e diose toe N ew  School 
. •  place to  study w ith-
cu t knowing w hat the setup 
would be.
C U TS CLASSES
, ” Bufr freedom  to  w ork as - 
m uch as I  w a u t-o r  as l i t t l e -  
m eans to a t I ’m  woHdng harder 
here than I  d id  a t hom e.”
Although there a re  .fo rm al
classes, he doesn’t  attend them.
‘,‘A n instructor comes to  m e 
fro m  tim e to tim e w ith  ideas, 
but doesn’t'a tte m p t to control 
m y w ork.”  he says.
NDho Sawada also works on 
her own. She has no scholarship '' 
and had to  pay h er own trans- 
p  o r  t  a  t  i  0  n to T o ro n to ' fro m  
Japan. She picked toe N ew  
School o f A rt because of the  
freedom  of expression i t  offers.
Ronald Nelson Moses, fro m  - 
to e  Six Nations In d ian  reserve  
n ear B rantford. O u t, has l i t ^  
previous t r a in i^  but recogniz­
ab le ab ility , l ik e  m any others 
• t  toe school, he a tto id s  organ­
ized  classes five  days a week.
Some of the students’ w ork Is 
to be auctioned o ff and the pro­
ceeds w ill go tow ard the support 
o f toe sdKxd.
Do you own
a Horse?
€ n t Y««rStoMipg
Costs in Half
. . .  ren t a 12 x  12 box sta ll 
a t G reed Acres Enterprlzes, 
Canada’s most m odem  horse 
stable. Wei w ill le t you use 
•ur m odem  fa d lltie s  o r we 
w ill board your horse. S talle  
a re  lim ited , give us a  ca ll 
today,
GREEN ACRES 
EntieiiNises L id .
Sun. to Thun: 765>S094





Cbaniid 2  ~  OIBC CBO
(Catde Q uu m el 3)
11:30—Hymn Sing 
12:0O-Faith For Today '
; 12:30—Nation's Business 
12:45—The Great War '
,1:15—inte Gardener 
l:30—Coantiy’ Calendar 
2: 00—Town and Country 
2:30—Canadian Feature Filflt 




: 7:30—Tommy Hunter 
8:00—Ozford-Cambridge 
Boat Race
8:30—Beach for the Top 
9:00-TBA
l0:0O-The Way It Is 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
ll:2 0 -”Dud in the Sun”
CbauMl 4  —  CBS
(C able Only)
7:30—R ev. Res Hubbard
Cathedral of Tamonrov 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:OOr-V(dce of the Church 
9:30-It Is Written —
TV Bible Class 
10:00—Bob Pocde's
Gospd Favorites 
10:30—It’s a Wonderful World 
11:00—Easter Service —
Episcopal Cathedral . 
of St: John the 
Evangelist 
12:15—NHL Hockey 








' 7:30—Gentle Ben 
: 8:00—Ed Sullivan Show '
• ; 9:00—Smothers brothers 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—KXLY Sunday Night ,
News i
11:15-̂ CBS ̂ un. Night News 
11:30—Naked City
C h au d  5 —̂  ABC
(Cable Chily)
8:00—Davey and Goliath 
8; 30—Hie Crucified and 
Risen Christ
8:00—World Conference — 
Mormon Church 
11: 00—NBA Basketball 
1:00—Greensboro Open 
2:30—A ll^ u t  Life 
3:00—B C V ^ y  
4:00—American Sportsman 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“Them” .







Channel 6  -— NBC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Etoster Sunday Mass 
, 9:00—W orld Of Youth 
9:30—The Christophers 
10:00—Pastor’s Study 
10:30—O ral Roberts 
11:0O7-Sunday G reat M ovie 
“ The Acress" 
1 2 :3 0 -^ o rld  Tom orrow  
1:00—M e e t the Press 
1:36—W eek’s Best M ovie 
“ Roots of Heaven”
4:00—Championship W rcstlin if 
5:00-t-Q-8 Reports 
5 :30r-Hiigh School Bowl 
6:00—C o lle t  Bowl 
6:30-W U d  Kingdom  
7:00—^Dcath V alley Days 
7 :3 0 -W a lt Disney 
8:30—Mol,hors-IniLn w 
9:00—Bonanza
10:00-r-The Ship That W ouldn’t  
D ie  ;
ll;0 0 —Sunday Nows—Dalton  
11:15—G reat; Mom ent in M usl«  
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
STA R TED  YO UNG  
G len CampboUi star of thn  
new television series The G len  
C a m p b e l l  Goodtimo Hpni;i 
began playing the gu itar when 
he was fo u r years old.
He Has Some dreat Ambitions 
Blit Remains A Vagabond Actor
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, ^
4
IURS.> A P R . 3, 1969 P A G E  SA
ED M O N TO N  (CT>) —  Some- 
tim es Donald D avis thinks he  
would lik e  to  run for P a rlia ­
m ent. Smnetim es he considers . 
boating down the M ackenzie 
R iver o r becom ing a conser* 
vationist.
•‘I  suppose r u  continue as a  
v a g a lx ^  acto r,”  he sighs, 
sipping a  m artin i—extra d ry  
w ifo a  tw ist. Since he went to  
the U n it^  States 10 years  
ago, he has been an actOT, d i­
rector, p r o d u c e r ,  dram a  
'coach.
M r. D avis . 41,; describes 
him self as ‘ ‘lazy ,”  "spoiled”  
and “ hum anistic.”  
l ^ s  spring he is artist-in*, 
residence a t the U n ivers ity  o f 
A lberta, w here he conducts 
s e m i n a r s  and directs tiie   ̂
graduating dram a dass ia  
M ax ENsch’s H ie  F ir t^ g s . 
H e has done s im ila r stints a t 
the N a tim a l Theatre  Sdiodl in  
M ontreal, tiw  U n iversity o f  
Montana and N ew  Y o rk  U n i* 
versity. -
“ I t  gives you experience 
w ith a  p lay you m ig h t not oth* 
erw ise have a  chance to  d i*. 
rect, w ithout the pressures o f 
com m ercial theatre. I f  you’re  
lucky, some b rig h t kids ques­
tion your methods and you be­
come less dogm atic.”
.He d e s c rie s  theatre as the  
slow child o f the arts, clinging  
to presentation and techniques 
dating back hundreds of years  
w hile m usic, dance and the  
visual arts adapt to  the tim es.
A U D IE N C E  IS  iVIUST 
. ‘ ‘I f  theatre is going to  be­
come current, we have to a t­
tract a (xm tem porary audi­
ence. We can work ourselves 
into a, la th er in  an attic  or 
classroom but theatre doesn’t  
exist w ithout an audience.”  
T h e  sons,of a New m arket, 
Ctat., business executive; Don­
ald and his brother M u rra y  
set up the S traw  H a t P layers  
in the early  1950s and toured  
sum m er resorts for several 
seasons. ■■■■
In  1954 they joined th e ir sis­
ter, B arbara C h i  1 c o 11, in  
fouiiding the Crest Theatre, 
which (qoerated in  a c o n v ^ e d  
. m ovie house in  Toronto u n til 
it  folded in  1966.
Donald’s w ork at the Crest 
ended when he went to  N ew  
Y ork fo r a  16-month sabbati­
cal in  1959 and set up his per­
m anent hom e there, but he re ­
tained his connection w ith  the  
enterprise u n til the end.
H e said the Crest was "a  
victim  of po litics,”
“ W e have a curious breed  
in this country: the cu ltural 
m idwives. T h e y ’re alm ost a  
union. They are w ell edu­
cated, m oderately w ealthy, 
frustrated  artists  for the most 
p art and they s it on the board 
o f every artis tic  endeavor.
‘T h e y ’re  m uch m ore con­
cerned w ith  the board m eet­
ing a iu l the recep tim  th w  
w ith  the end result. I f  you 
allow'^them or inv ite  them  to  
partic ipate—and I  did both—  
you w ill becom e m arried  to  
the exercise. I f  you ignore 
them , they’re  vindictive and 
resentful.”
M E R IT  CO UN TED
M r. D avis was acclaim ed  
by the N ew  Y o rk  critics fo r . 
his perftxrmance in  : Sam uel 
Beckett’s K rapp’s Last H ip e . 
H e starred  on and o ff Brcmd- 
w ay, in  television dram as and 
m ovies.
*‘The nice' thing about the  
: U n ited  States is th at I  was a  
com petitor in  an* open m ar­
ket; m y services: w ere pur­
chased on m e rit alone.”
M r. D avis was one o f seven 
actors in  the A m erican Shake­
speare F es tiva l to  perform  fo r 
President John F . Kennedy in  
the E ast R|^>m a t the W hite 
House. H e rem em bers it  as a  
highlight of his career. .
But Dutch Uncle Falls Far Short 
O f Claimed W orld Prem iere T itle
. LO N D O N  (C P ) ^  The words 
“ w orld prem iere” attached to a 
R oyal Shakespeare production , 
m ig h t m ean to Canadian visi­
tors a ll the genius and g litte r of 
B ritish  theatre  brought to per- , 
fection. B ut Dutch Uncle by 
Simon G ra y , the B ritish  w rite r 
who spent a num ber of years in  
Canada, fa lls  fa r  short of that 
m ark.
D utch U n de opened at the 
A 1 d w  y  c h  Theatre recently! 
M ost critics agreed today the 
whole operati(m  was sadly d is - . 
appointing.
The tw o-act p lay is a ghoulish 
com edy takeoff on the infam ous 
Christie-Evans case o f 1953 , 
when John eSwistie was hanged 
fo r disposing o f six or seven 
women in  a  num ber of ways. 
Leading p e r f o r m e r  W arren  
M itcfad l, one of B rita in ’s best- 
known television actors, tries  
unsuccessfoUy to dispose of his 
w ife and neighbor in  the hope 
th a t he would be caught by a  
police inspector whom he ad­
m ires and then executed.
The T im es says G ray; who 
spent the w ar years as a child
in M ontreal and la te r returned  
to attend Dalhousie U niversity  
in H a lifa x  and teach Elnglish a t 
the U n ivers ity of B ritish  Colum ­
bia. depended too much on coin­
cidence. Just when he :jlans to  
' gas his w ife , the doorbell rings 
or someone w alks in.
“ M r; G ray has tried  to com­
bine the tradition o f popular 
B ritish vu lg arity  w ith  m ^ e rn  
fashions in kiukery and vio ­
lence,” The Tim es says.
The D a ily  Telegraph says the 
perform ance proved to be " a n  
over-extended exercise in  ghoul­
ish comedy w ith a novel part 
for the s tar but distinctly lack­
ing in th eatrica l v ivacity .”
The D a ily  Express criticizes it  
. fo r lack in g “ any rea l weight or 
opinion.”
The G uardian finds it ‘ ‘a gen­
era lly  unw orthy enterprise.”
Now a lecturer in English at 
the U n ivers ity  of London, G ray, 
32, dealt w ith  life  of a  Canadian 
in England in  bis early  te levi­
sion plays. H e also concentrated 
on, a s im ila r them e in  one of h li 
novels. Sim ple People.
N EW  Y O R K  (A P ) - r  Police  
have arrested the past and au­
thor of the O ff-O ff Broadw ay 
play Che on charges of public 
lewdness, sodomy and obscen­
ity ,
Plainclothes police seized 10 
persons, including two women 
and a 16-yearrold boy, a fte r a  - 
perform ance o f Che.
The controversial one-act p lay  
tested the sexual freedom  of the 
ithcatro w ith  sim ulated love- 
m aking in  the nude and a v a ri- 
ty  o f other sexual acts on- 
stage, theatre critics sold, Che 
opened recently at the F ree  
Store Theatre.
Cho is b illed  as a sym bolic 
ta le of the las t hours of Ernesto . 
(Che) G uevara, the L atin  A m er­
ican revolutionary I t  \vua w rit* 
ten by Lennox Raphaol, a T rin i­
dad native. ,
Those chariRed w ill bo a r­
raigned today in M anhattan  
C rim inal C ourt.
Ptilico said the play’s dirco- 
tor-producer, Ed ' Wodo, said aiv  
other perhurmonco would be .
. given tonight.




MOST at V2 PRICE
TV Chassis and Complete Sets from  9 9 5
N e. 27—A d m ira l D cloxe 21’^ No. 3 3 -R C A  21” . Good. Reg. 79.95. 39.95
Reg. 119.95. . .  68.95 No. 3 1 -G .E . 21” .| Good. Reg. 69.95. 32.95
No. 3—A d m ira l 21”  Console. No. 12—21”  Console.
Reg. 89.95.............................. .  59.95 Reg. 89.95. .................... Now 49.95
No. 5-^Pbilips 21”  Console. No. 4—17”  Table M odel.
-R eg . 89,95.............................. -4 9 .9 5 Reg. 52.95. . ............. Now 30.99
No. 2—Fleetwood 21” Console. No. 11—Eleotrohom e 21’’ w ith  doors/
Reg. 89.95. ............ Reg. 99.95. ______ ........ 59.95
No. 6—Console T V . Good. , . .  29.95 No. 18—A d m ira l 21” .
NO. 16 -Z e n ith  21” . Excellent. Reg. 89.95.— Now 49.95
Reg, 99.95, . . ___ -  49.95 No. 79—RCA 21” . Reg. 79.95. , Now 44.09
Ne.. 1 5 -2 1 "  PH IIIPS Table M e d e l ......................................... 2 9 .9 5
3-WAY COMBINATIONS
No. 7—RCA R ad io -riiono-TV .
Reg. 149.95. 99.95
No. 5— Silvertone Radlo-Phono-TV.
Reg. 179.95...............................  119.95
Misc. TV Chassis and Complete Sets |  - I A  f t C
For Experimenters and for Parts ............................... ........ . I • U U  to I 7 * V 3
No. 11 -A .C . RADIO 2 .9 5
No. 55—3 Band Radio; Now 9.99 O ther Radios Approxim ately . . . . . . .  4:98
RADIO-PHONO UNITS. CONSOLE & TABLE MODELS.
/  ALL TO GO WHILE STOCK LASTS 7.95 to 29.95
TV STANDS 4.00 to 8.00 RECORD CHANGERS 99^ to 9.95
Other Goods c . 75%  OFF Come and Brow.se
This is Your Price List. Bring it with you. 
Each Sot Numbered and One of a Kind,
- TV Ltd.
555 Lawrence Ave. 762-2036
Rogers and Hammerstein’s " 
beautiful and spectacular 
musical The King And I  is 
coming to the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre April 22 to 
26. This gripping and human 
story of; Anna Leonowens, the 
English schoolteacher who
I^^A G E  4A  KELOWNA DAILY OOVUEB, T H C B S ^ ^ R . S, 1*6»
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday








U:25T-Pick of the Week 
. 11:55-CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30-rSearch For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
2:30—Let’s Visit 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only'.
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05-^B S News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30^Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
^  10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
'  10:30—;Dick Van Dyke ■
11:00—Love of Life ''
U :25-CBS Mid-Day News 
U:30-rSearch for Tomorrow 
12:007-Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
. 1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of/Night 
3:00—Houseparty 
3:30—The Lucy Show 




Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
9:30—Livmg
9:45—M on.'^acred  Heart
lu es :: Agriculture Today 
W(xi..: Social Security . 
in Action
Thu.: Agriculture Today 
F ri.—Davey & Goliath 
9:30—Kartoon Korner 





(Tues., Wd., Thur. only)
1:00—Dream House 




3:30—One Life to Live 
4:00—Dark Shadows 





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Tbday Show (M, T)
7:00-7-Convcrsation (W)






9:00—It Takes Two 




















Report bn Nixon Trip
THE KING AND PROGENY
comes to Siam as governess 
to King Mongkut’s children is 
a masterpiece of dialogue 
and music, and the royal 
children appearing in ^ s  
musical have been directed 
by Mrs. M argaret Moisey and 
Mrs. Constance Smith; The
King’s projeny are, back row, 
Ross Waldron, Stuart Wyatt, 
Kathy Tisher, Kirsten Tisher 
and Kenneth Jam es. Centre 
row: Ricky lin k , Marie An- 
beligeri Catherine Whiteside, 
Gayle Snowsell, Glen Schaef­
e r and Jerry  Vanson. Front 
row: Erin Murphy, K elly . 
Link, Marilyn Stuerle, Eddie 
Stuerle, Douglas Demofsky, 
Sandra Jameson. (Not in pic­
t u r e —  Jim m y Clue.) ,
(Paul Ponich Photo)
Out Of Quake's Wreckage 
Alaska Builds For Future
ANCHORAGE (AP) — K ve 
years ago Thursday, Alaska suf­
fered the most violent earth­
quake in North America this 
century. But out of the debris 
the state has built a  prom ising. 
future. ■. ■ ■
The earthquake and resulting 
tidal waves killed 115 persons in 
the state mid inflicted $300,- 
000,000 in damage March 27, 
1964. Anchorage, the state’s 
largest city, was tom  apart, and 
significant damage was inflicted 
over 50,000 square miles along 
Alaska’s southern coast.
T o d a y ,  parks and earth­
quake-proof buildings s t  a n d 
where there was rubble. The 
re-building job took $330,000,000 
in public and private funds.
And today, AlaskanS'v look 
from  theY'e-built southern coast 
to the frozen north coast, w here 
a m ajor pil. strike prom ises new 
riches for a s ta te 's till  sm all in 
population;
Despite the horror the earth­
quake dealt, many Alaskans 
feel it was 'a re-birth for the 
state.
s p a r k s  NEW p r o g r e s s
“The earthquake had the ef­
fect of spurring progress,’’ says 
William A, Egan, who was gov­
ernor then and now is an An­
chorage insurance executive. 
“Businessmen got together and 
bent their efforts to the premise 
that Alaska did have a great fu­
ture.’’ ;
, No one knows how much oil' 
lies under the frozen tundra 
• along the Arqtlc Ocean; Atlantic 
Richfield has brought in two 
wells and British Petroleum 
one. Tbe oil rush is on.
There are plans for a $900,- 
j000,000 pipeline from the north 
coast to the Gulf of Alaska on 
the south at Voldez, a tiny fish­
ing village where 30 died in the 
earthqijake. T h e , town was so 
badly damaged it was aban-
REDUCE TV PRICES
MOSCOW (AP) — A 24-pep- 
. cent cut in the price of Sovict- 
ma^e color television setis wos 
onnounced Monday by the trado 
ministry. A typical model which 
sold a t 1,200 rubles—$1,320—wlU 
drop to 912 rub le» -$ l,0^ .
doned and a new one built four 
miles away.
A state commission is p res^  
ing for a $210,000,000 extension 
of the Alaska Railroad north 
from Fairbanks into the oil 
fields.
FISH OUTPUT RISES
But oil is not the only eco-^ 
nomic spur. Kodiak, a  fishing 
town where 25 died in the 
quake, now is the No. 2 U.S. 
port in annual gross. value of 
fish products. Five years ago its 
seafood paeking facilities and 77 
fishing boats were in ruins.
The most dram atic recovery 
from the earthquake is in An­
chorage, in whose environs 
ISliOOO of Alaska’s 284,000 peo­
ple live. Stores slumped a floor 
below street level and the 
streets themselves dropped.
" A  downtown area which once 
contained bustling shops now is 
' a  sloping municipal parking lot, 
and new, modem buildings have 
sprung up. ' ■
NOW HEAR T H IS ! 
Zenidi'sC arijIe  
H earingA id  
1$ the fashionable 
modem look to 
better hearing.
The Corlyte, a combination of . 
design and technical excol- 
t fence, will give you yeora of 
exceptional performance. It's 
light In wmght and features 
Zenith's advanced Mlcro- 
LIthic* circuitry. Chooie the 
Cerlyle model best suited to 
your nearing needs. Tost-hesr 
It today at your authorized 
Zenith Hearing Aid Dealer.
j ' ' ' f I I ■ '
Kelowna
Prescription Optical
' 243'Lawrcnc<| A y e ;. - '
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. . . then consult a  specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F*A.D.O.j
 ̂ years experience in this field. ;
. Enquiries are welcome.
VALLEY C0NTACTJ.ENS CENTRE Ltd.
15C4 Pandosy St. —  Suite 1 7«3-S311
Kelowna, B.C.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
TOUR NEW ODEON THEATRE
iiymitmta
Gates and Snack Bar Open at ?  p.m. 
Show Starts at 7:30 p.m.
NOW SHOWING ,
T H E G O O D i  
L T H E B A D





^T R IP L E  FEATURE
“BEACH BALL” “TOWN TAMER”
“DR. TERROR HOUSE OF HORRORS”
Gates and Snack Bar Open at 11:30 p.ni.i 
Show Starta at 12:01 a.m.
CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER FBEEI
Highway 9 7 ^ )  Dlid 7«5*5151
—*1
MONDAY
Channel 2 ^  CHBC —  C3IC
<CaMe Channel 8 ) ;
4:30—D ’Ib e rv ille  
5;00-^axtQOD C arn iva l 
5:30—W her^ lits  A t  
6:00—Fbcus 
7:00—fO ahanie 
7 :3 0 ^ 0 o ris  Day:
8:OO^Miss Teen. Can: Pag. 
9:00—F ro n t Page Challenge 
9:30—C aro l B u n ie tt 
10:30—Peyton P lace . 
Il:00-T -N ational'N ew s  
11:20—W eather , '
11:25—N /S  F in a l 




7:00—T ru th  o r Consequences 
. 7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—H ere ’s Lucy 
'9:00—M a y b e n y R F D  
9:30—F a m ily  A H air 
10:00—C aro l B urnett 
11:00—Tbe Scene Ton ight 
11:30—B ig  Four llo v le  
T B A
Channel 5 —  ATO
(C able O nly)
7:30—M an  and B is  Universe  
8:30—Peyton P lace  
9:00—M onday M ovie  
“ H a tfu l o f R ain ’* 
11:00—N igbttieat 
11:30—Joey Bishops  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Channel 6 ~  NBC
(C able O nly)
7:30—Jew m ie - 
8:00—P o rtra it of Petu la  
9:00—M onday N ight a t the 
M ovies ■ ■ ■
“ MOgambo’’
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight w ith  Carson
MAUNDY MONEY 
GIVEN AGAIN
S E L B Y , England (A P ) —  
The Queen gave specially  
m inted coins today to 86 pen­
sioners in  this ancient m arket t 
town, perform ing the trad ition­
al d istribution of ro ya l m aun- 
dy money.
To m ark  M aundy Thursday 
—a com m em oration ,of the act 
of h u m i l i t y  when Jesus 
washed the feet o f his disci­
ples— t̂he Queen held the cere­
mony in  S e l  b  y ’s Abbey 
Church, because it  is cdebrat* 
ing its 900th anniversary. I t  
was the firs t tim e the maxmdy 
gifts have been m ade ih  a  
parish church. ,
The 86 elderly recipients—43 
men to m atch the queen’s age 
and an equal num ber of 
women—^lined the aisle lead­
ing to the choir steps as the  
Qheen distributed the silver 
coins.
Would You Like
$ 2 5 0 0
I t ’s easy . . . U you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
U s ^  C ar le t us know 
the nam e o f the person be­
fore the sale is m ade and 







Book C om er
K ^ ) IVN A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R , TH U R S ., A P R . 3, 1969 P A G E SA
T H E  L O V E  BEACH , by Les- 
lie  Thom as. ^  Take a  group of 
exotic South Sea islands; for­
gotten by our'' m odem  world.
' N am e them  afte r the apostles 
and ca ll the cap ital Sexagesi- 
m a. In je c t a  few  soldiers of 
fortune of both sexes, a  tribal 
battle a t sea, an impending 
vis it n f H e r M ajesty the Queen 
and some fa r  from  friend ly ri­
va lry  between the B ritish  and 
French jo in t adm inistration/ 
and you have the ingredients of 
a ra ttlin g  good story.
Leslie Thomas' stirs the pot 
w ith  a true professional’s eye 
fo r the absurb, the poignant 
and the b izarre and produces a 
dish just rig h t for a ra in y  after­
noon in  the Okanagan. .
Novel readers who know the 
therapeutic effect of a  little  
arm -chair tra ve l w ill find  true 
relaxation in  this new novel by 
a tm e  story-teller.
Thom as’s other books, This 
Tim e N ext W eeki The V irgin  
. Soldiers, and -Orange Wednes­
day are also available in  the. 
Okanagan Regional L ib ra ry .
.Classics of the Foreign F ilm :
a P icto ria l T reasury, by Park­
e r T y lo r —  The a u tto r has 
chosen a  chronological arrange­
m ent fo r this study of Euro- 
pean, Ind ian , and-. Japanese
Little Orphan Annie 
Scriptwriter Dies
LAS VEG A S, Nev. (A P ) —  
Ck>untry and W eston  singer 
M olly  Bee has filed  a  bankrupt­
cy petition, listing  debts of 
$47,755 and assets of $16,950.
film  m asterpieces. Beginning 
w ith  The Cabinet o f D r. C ali- 
g a ri (1919), and concluding 
w ith  In g m ar Bergm an’s The 
Silence (1962), he' discusses 
each film ’s a rtis tic  accomplish­
m ents. H e describes the plots 
fuUy, using both words and pic­
tures. Anyone who has ever 
eodbyed a foreign film  w ill ap­
preciate th is b ^ :  those who 
have seen the 'film s  w ill de­
lig h t in* refreshing th e ir m em­
ories, and those who have miss­
ed them  w ill be p a rtia lly  com­
pensated fo r th e ir loss.
WoodaU’s 1969 TraO erliur
Parks and Campgrounds —  I f  
you are tra ile rm g  o r camping
HOLLYWOOD
JO n iN G S
V A R IE D  TA LE N TS
Comedian Jackie Gleason has 
also a t ta in t  success as a  com­
poser, conductor and publisher.
V E R S A T IL E  P L A Y E R
Don M itch e ll, who plays. M ark  
Sanger on  the . television , series 
Ircmside; plays both saxophtme 
and d r u ^ .
‘ E S TEhR U V E C O V IS A G E  
: The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation 'w ill telecast 15 N a­
tional B aseball League games 
th is year.
H E ’S A  G R A N D FA TH E R
Ccxnedian Jackie Gleason has 
tw o m arried  daughters and two 
grandchildren.
•  •  e
• a ; -
C A R P E T IN G
•i/w .VC
F u ll Rolls of Substandard 
and F acto ry  Clearance
501 Nylon Carpet
Sale, per sq. y d , > | 4 0
F r o m ............................
L im ited  Stock So H o rry
Huge Savings for-Yon 





Assorted sizes up to 12' x  18’. 
Save up to —
20%  to 50%  Off'
Id ea l for Rcc Rooms . . .
OZITE
F lo ra l oir m odem  patterns. 
9 X 12. Reg. 120.00. O A  A C  
Now only . .„ p —
HAPPY EASTERI
We will be closed this Frl., Sat., Sun. and Mon.* 
for Staff llalklaya.
&
Hwy. 97  (N) Next to Moliawk
this y e a r this book is an essen- 
* tia l p a rt o f your gear. I t  gives 
a ll the. inform ation you could 
possibly w ant regarding cam p, 
grounds and the fac ilities  they, 
otter.
Arranged under states fo r the 
U .S . and proidnces fo r C anada, 
i t  gives colored m aps, exact 
l^ a tio n  . o f . each iite  and the 
a m o u n t  o f accom m odation 
avatiable. E ach site is graded 
according to the facilities ava il­
able such as easy access, elec­
tric a l hookups, showers, dum p­
ing station, sw im m ing fac ilities , 
scenic b e a u ^  and so on. Over­
night stops fo r mobUe homes 
are also l is t^ . If 'y o u  look at 
thia book h i'^ o u r lib ra ry  now 
then you cah plan your vaca­
tion route befo ie  you set out.
Horse o f a different Color, by
R alph M oody . —  ̂ B asically,
Ralph Moody’s story is a per­
fect exam ple of ru ra l Am erican, 
enterprise in the early  1920’s.' 
H e found him self w ith  moun­
tainous debts through collapse 
of the live-stock m arket. In  the 
process of digging him self out 
of- debt he also saved a Kan^ 
sas town from  to ta l bankrupey. 
This book continues the story 
begun in  “ L ittle  •Britches” , 
and bis v iv id  descriptions of 
life  on a Kansas ranch have 
the 'power to m akb one U v e  
those tim es again, and to  suf­
fe r w ith  th e ; people who had 
the courage and fortitude^ to  
w rest ^  livelihood from  that 
land of k illing  drought, searing 
heat, and violent s to rm s.T h is  
; book is recommended fo r som e-’ 
one w ith  a  problem . I t ’s not a 
b it “ preachy” , but it  warm s 
your heart and is suitable fw  
any m em ber o f a fam ily .
SERVICEAUASUHED f NOTBY < 
C O lO  • , BUT lY • - I TOE ---IamoEN 





Easter is traditionally a day o{ 
which families get together.
May you and yours have an 
Easter this year that is full o f  
meaning and joy. This is the • wish 
of all of us at Day’s Funeral Home.
F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e
l t d .
S t r e e t
K e l o w n a ,  B ,  C *
MEMBER, ' 
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9:00—CBC TB A  
9:30—P ig  and W histle .
]i0:00—Broadw ay Goes Latin 
10:30-7-20 M illio n  Questions 
U:0O—Nationaj News 
1 1 :2 0 —W eather 
1 1 ;2 5 -N /S  F in a l 
11:30—M a rk e t Quotes 
11;35— “ The Shakedown”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable O nly)
6:307-Flintstones 
7:00—Tru th  or Consequences 
7:30—^Lancer 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9:30—^Doris D ay  
,10 :00—CBS Reports ^
, 10:30t—K X L Y  Public A ffa irs  
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—B ig 4 M ovie  
TB A
Channel 5 ABC 
(Cable O nly)
7 :30-7-Mod Squad 
8;30—I t  Takes a /n d e f  
9 :3 0 -N .Y .P .D .
10:00—Th at’s L ife  
1 1 :00—N ightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —> NBC
- v ^ j (Cable O nly)
7:30—J e rry  Lew is  
8:30—Julia
9:00—Tuesday N ig h t a t the 
■ M ovies —
“ M adam e “X ’»
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Toolght w ith  "Carson
^C om edian P e ter Sellers 
hams i t  up in  the habit of a  
nun during film in g  of a  dis-
A RICH SIR GUY SELLERS
cptheque scene from  The 
M agic d ir is tia n  at Tw icken* 
ham  Studios in  London. Sell­
ers plays the p a rt o f S ir G uy 
G rand, the richest m an in the w orld. B eetle Ringo S tarr also stars in  the film .
__________  TV^s Latest Contribution To M ovies
Is George The M ulti-Em m y W innerAdjudicator 
Not Happy
ST. JO H N ’S, N fld . (C P ) —  
Jacques Zquvi, A tlan tic  adjudi­
cator o f regional d ram a festi­
vals comi>eting fo r the Dom in­
ion D ram a F es tiva l finals th is  
year, says his in te g rity  was 
questioned la s t w eek and “ I  
doubt i f  I  shall ever ad ju ^cato  
again .”
H e said in  an In terv iew  ho 
was accused o f choosing a Cor­
ner Brook p lay . L ive  L ik e  Pigs 
presented by The P laym akers, 
as the w inning p lay  in  the New­
foundland festiva l a fte r sending 
a  close friend  to  Corner Brook 
as the p lay ’s d irector.
M r, Zouvi, a P aris  native now  
; liv in g  in  M ontreal, d id  not spec­
ify  who levelled the charges 
against him . B ut he said m em ­
bers o f tw o St.. John’s groups in  
; the festiva l and of the festiva l 
com m ittee had m istreated tho  
^ m e r  Brook com petitors. Ho  
declined a specific question to  
fu rth e r identify  those responsi­
ble fo r the m istreatm ent. .
■ N e denied the charges as 
untrue . and ridiculous,”  
and said the Corner Brook 
group n$ked him  to recom m end  
a d irector and he consulted w ith  
tho I^ m lriio n  D ram a F es tiva l 
, ; ' o f f i c o i ' '
, M r. Zouvi h a i been told the  
Corner Brook group hod raised  
large sums o f money from  busi­
nesses to puy the d irecto r’s fee.
“ I  know nothing o f the f i­
nances of the group nor am  I  ii 
close friend of M r. How ard  
Ryshpan,”  d irector o f T h b ' 
Playm akers production, M r. 
Zouvi s a id ..
^ M r. Ryshpnn was nam ed best 
director in  the festiva l and won 
an aw ard fo r d irecting the w in - 
nlng play. ,
A  D IFFJB R E N T R O tiE  
^ b b r t  W agner, who portrays  
A 1 0  X M undy—tho supoivthlcf 
torned governm ent agent on I t  
Takes A Th iefr-w as long cast 
fo r boy-next-door roles In  te lev i­
sion and m ovies.
HO LLYW O O D (A P ) Televi­
sion’s la test donation to film s is 
^ p r g e  Schaefer, the m u lti- 
E m m y w inner who produced o r 
directed 56 H a llm ark  HaU of 
Fam e Telecasts over a  15-year 
period.
Schaefer now has m ade the  
m ove to feature fUm s. H e d irect­
ed the just-released Pendulum  
w ith  Cleorge Peppard and Jean  
TCberg and next m onth begins 
shooting Generation, w ijh  D avid  
Janssen and C arl R e in ^  
jm u s  Schaefer follows the  
W -to -film s  m ove o f John F ra n - 
kenheim er, D elbert M ann, A r- 
t tu r  Penn, F ran k lin  Schaffrier, 
Jack Sm ite and a host of o thers.. 
But most o f them  m ade toe
transition 10 o r 15 years -ago. 
.Why d id  Schaefer w ait so long? 
S E TU P  WAS ID E A L  
**®®cause I, had toe one setup' 
in  television that was <ideal,’^ 
said toe director.
“ W ith  toe H a ll of Fam e, I  had 
com plete artis tic  freedom ; I  
was. ab le- to  choose from  toe 
best of dram atic lite ra tu re , old 
and new', and 1 worked w ith  
great casts, Helen Hayes, Lunt 
and Fontanne, Katherine Cor­
nell, R ichard Burton, Charlton  
Heston, P e ter Ustinov, etc.
, “ The plays appeared before a 
giant audience of 15,000;000 or 
so. And I  was able to establish 
m y own production company. I f  
other film  directors had <mjoyed
this kind of canvas to pain t on, 
they wouldn’t  have le ft te levi­
sion.”
Schaefer explained w hy he f i­
n a lly  m ade toe'm ove las t year: 
“ The situation a t H a llm a rk  
changed so th a t I  was no longer
dealing w ith one m an but w ith  a  
com m ittee; and I  could ho 
longer find  four o r five  exciting  
subjects to do each yea r.”
Kelowna Theatre Players
Present...
"The K IN G
and n




A ll Scats Reserved  
Tloketo A vallablo a t 
Com m onwealth T m it  
410 Bcm ard, A ve. .
P rice  $2.00 
Sliow T im e 8 p .m .
PLAN TO ATTEND





6:45 and 9 p .m . M atinee M on. and Tues.i 2 . p .m . ; ■
LA ST C H A N C E TO  E N T E R  O UR'
“GRAY PONY CONTEST”
T O  B E  G IV E N  A W A Y TO  SO M E LU C K Y  PERSO N  
Can Be Seen in  F ro n t of the Theatre each M atinee.
WED. TO SAT., APRIL 9 - 1 0 . 1 1 . 1 2
■  NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
■  . CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES








- -  WHO
io y o iis e n ie ila Iiim e i)l bpbaxs
lo r  Ihe w ho le fgmili^L 1000!
. Evenings 
6:45 and 9:10 p.m.
Mlk b«tvni.Fii fmintl IIM NtllUIIW, lAUMItM 
M0«». ««Ur iPoOCT(H MUTIlt” M, tim  K iitoi Muciitn iM mcHup mlNaoIgtitH il OlticIM If Mciiktf ritliiMr, ItrifUfltf 
M mill PiKiiMI. IllM M III iMtIfi If M«|h UftiM,
If HwlMt Ini, OMhM MTM0.M'Ww If M m
M atinee Saturday  
2 p.m .
'p /!R A A /r o (//y r
___ _______ A .  M O  I I S  M l ,  A y r  P n u  A I K I
261 BenuwA




d u u m d  2  - i -  C H B C  —  C B C
<Cable Channel 3)
4:80—A  P lace o f Your Own 




7:30—M others*in-Law  
8:00—M ission Im possible  
9:00—Public E y e  
9:30—The N am e o f the Gam e 
11:00—Nauonal News 
11:20—W eather 
11:25—N /S  P in a l 
11:30—M arke t Quotes >
11:35— ‘And the Sam e to  You**
C hannel 4  r -  C^BS 
(Cable Only>
6:30—rFlintstones 
7:00—Truth o r Consequences 




10:00—Jonathan W inters Show 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four M ovie 
TB A
C hannel 5  —  A B C  
' (Cable O nly)
7:30-^Here Comes the Brides 
8:30—King F a m ily  
9:00—Wednesday N ig h t M ovie  
t “Assualt on a Queen'*
1 1 :00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
C h a n n d  6  —> N B C  
(Cable O nly)
7:30—V irg in ian . ■
, 9:00—B ill Cosby-, Special 
10:00—The O utsider 
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight w ith  Carson
Nursery Rhymes 
Termed 'R acial'
N E W  Y O R K  (R euters) —  An  
e d 'i t i , 6 n of M other. Goose’s 
N ursery R hym es’ and P a iiy  
Tales has been w ithdraw n from  
publication here follow ing a  
com plaint th at i t  contains anti« 
Sem itic and anti-N egro poem s.. -
Xerox Gorp., w hich published 
the facsim ilar edition, agreed to . 
the action a fte r receiving a le t* 
te r from  the A m erican Jewish  
Congress w hich cited the offend* 
ing poems and; asked: “ Do you 
re a lly  feel i t  appropriate, in  the  
la tte r h a lf o f the 20th  century, 
to give circulation to such anti* 
Sem itic and anti-N egro m a t^  
ria l? ”
One of the poems objected to , 
o ld 'M oth er Goose, is the open*
. ing rhym e in  the collection and 
includes verses such as:
“ Jack sold his gold egg 
“Tq a rogue o f a  Jew ,
“ Who cheated h im  out o f 
, “The h alf o f his due.”
Another poem  regarded as o f* 
fensive is Ten  L ittle  N iggers, 
which the congress noted was 
“ accompanied by illustrations  
containing the usual Negro ster­
eotype. .
The poem 'begins:
‘T e n  little  n igger boys went 
out to dine;
“ One choked his little  self, 
and then there w ere nine.”
BEATLES, BUGS OR W HAT?
B eatle John Lennon, seen 
here in  P aris  w ith  his new  
bride Yoko, has returned to  
London, a fte r a  honeymoon 
in  several European coun*
G ERM S JO G G ED  
V IC T O R IA  (C P ) —  Royal Jii* 
bilee Hospital's germ  baffle, 
circa 1909i m ay not stop germ s, 
but it  does b affle  visitors. The 
90-degree bend in  the w a ll, con* 
structed in  1909 during a  period 
of experim entation in  hospital 
architecture, was believed to be 
a  device to stop germ s. '“ They 
m ust have had the idea that 
bacteria travel in , a ir  currents 
only in  straight lines,” says D r. 
K en Thornton, chief pathologist. 
O nly one corridor s till has the 
anti-germ  bend.
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Jack Wild Like Cockney Jockey
HO LLYW O O D (A P ) Oscat 
nom inee Jack WUd looks lik e  an 
undersized jockey and tidks like  
a  cockney bookm aker, '
A t four fee t nine, he has not 
y e t r e a c h e d  the height of 
M ickey Rooney. B ut since he is 
15, there' is stUl hope.
“ M e D ad  is ta ll but m e Mom  
isn’t ,”  he explains. ^
In  C aro l Reed’s highly, enteis 
ta in ing . O liver I Jack W ild plays 
the A rtfu l Dodger and his 
an inspired piece of type cast­
ing. L ik e  Dickens’ ' Dodger, 
Jack is g lib , resourceful and 
fast on bis feet. H e is also a 
realist.'
W o u ld , he lik e  to  w in the 
Oscar as best supporting actor?
“ Indeed I  would,”  he replied  
eagerly.
W hat are  his chances?
; “ N ot good,”  he answered sour* 
ly , shaking his head. ,
A t any ra te , he has already  
won a  brand-new career .as a . 
star of) Am erican, television. H e  
has been signed by NBC! to be 
the only hiunan actor in  a  new
B atiu d ay  m orning series, H . R , 
Puhistuf.
Jack W ild  is - a London lad  
who cam e to acting quite by ac­
cident. H e and his brother, w ere  
playing in  a p ark  when a lady  
asked them  if  they would like  
jobs.
“ W e already have jobs—help­
ing  the m ilkm an ,”  they re p lie d .. 
She replied th at she m eant re a l 
jobs, as actors in  the stage veiw 
Sion of O liver! ,
“ M e brother and I  decided to 
try  it  as a giggle,”  Jack re ­
called.
H e joined the m usical cast, 
but in a m inor ro le , not as the 
A rtfu l Dodger. The p a rt was 
then played by Leonard W hit­
ing, who la te r took the ro le of 
the lover in the Franco Z e ffire lli 
film  Romeo and Ju liet.
B ritish  laws concerning child 
actors are s tric t, and Japk-. 
could w ork only nhie months in 
O liver! H e had to drop out for 
three m o n th s h e  used the tim e  
fo r television, appearances, then 
returned to the m usical.
tries . They w ere m arried  in  
G ib ra lta r.’ On his return  to  
his hom eland, Lennon said  
. thal; in  the interests of peace, 
the negotiators should be 
‘ placed in  a  big .‘bag’ where 
comm unications m ight be 
m ore effective.
F R E Q U E N T  G U EST '  
Comedian P a t Paulsen w ill be 
a frequent guest on the te l^ i-  
Sion show The G len Cam pbell 
Goodtim e Hour.
Stop! Brake 
and Be Sure 
You Can
With the help of our service department, 
you can count on top stop power, any time. 
We check, repair, reline, brakes for your 
driving safety. On-the-spot stopsl ~
See Us for Any and A D;.
Clfur Service Needs '
Bay M otors
895 Ellis St, 762*0510
DIAL COMFORT
W IT H  : . ■
ELECTRIC HEAT
Before you build or rem odcl look jnto- 
tho m any advantages you and your fam ily  
w ill enjoy when you use
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HEAT for your home.
F o r F u rth er In form ation C all
B E L G O  E L E C T R IC A L  D E P T .
765*5133 or Ed Jurome 765-5293 
- Specializing in  E lec tric  Heating  
Com m ercial and Residential W iring  
We’re Dealers for The heaters with the safest, most 
efficient, durable elements ever made.




Now on RUTLAND ROAD
'.ijV.i'i.M'
Prices On 
Aluminum Doors and Awnings
A,
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THURSDAY
Channel 2 ~  CUBC —  CBC
. (Cable. Channel 3)
4:30—Cross Canada 
5:0&—Cartoon C arn iva l 
. (Possible N H L )
5:30—Sky Fighters  
6 :0 0 —Focus 
7 :00—Lassie 
7:30—G entle Ben 
8 :00—Telescope 
8:30-C B C  TB A  
10:OO^Adam 12 
' 10:30—Peyton P lace  
11:00—^National News :
1 1 :20—W eather 
11:25—N /S  F in a l 
11:30—M arke t Quotes 
11:35^Gunsm oke
Channel 4 —  CBS
.(C able O nly)
6:30—Flintstones ,-
7 :00 -rT n itb  or Consequences 
7:30—H ere Come the Stars 
8 :3 0 -“ Volcano”
9:00—CBS Thursday n ight 
M ovie «
“ The Chapm an Report** 
11:20—The Scene Tonight 




7:30—F ly in g  Nun  
8:00—T h at G irl 
8:30—Bewitched 
9 :00—Thursday M ovie  
“ R iding Shotgun**
1 1 :00—Nigntbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop.: ’
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable O nly)
7:30—D anie l Boone 
8:30—Ironsides 
9:30-^Dragnet 
1 0 :00—Dean M artin  
1 1; i.w ,.. vvs ana W eather- 
11:30—Tonight w /C arson
CANADA’S FA STEST
The fastest aircreift o f the Ca­
nadian -Armed Forces is  the  
CF-104 S tarfighter.
He Tamed Some Strong Spirits 
And Now Receives Rewards
HO LLYW OO D (A P ) —  H e is 
sandy-haired and quiet-spoken, 
and you’d  never suspect t ta t  he 
could tam e such strong spirits 
as K atharine Hepburn and Peter 
‘ O ’Toole. B ut - be did and now 
he’s reaping the rew ards.
-Anthony H arvey’s telephone 
rang so often as he tried  taking 
his ease beside the Beverly  
H ills  H otel pool th at he fina lly  
told the operator to hold the 
calls. The gist of the messages, 
m ost o f them  from  to ta l strang­
ers: “ Tony, baby. I ’ve got a  
great script fo r ya. . . .**
' H arvey, 38, answered each 
call politely, vowing to read the -
scripts when they- w ere  sent to  
him .
“ I ’ve got to  take  a  house a t 
the beach to  get aw ay from  the .- 
telephone and try  to  do^^SpQl̂  
reading,*’ said the E n g lis l^ r a  
director. “ I t ’s the only w ay I ’ll -  
be able to. m ake a decision 
about the next picture.**
WON GVILD AWABD
' H  a  r  V e  y ’s las t picture—the  
second he ever directed—was 
The Ldon in  W in ter, and ttia t’s 
the reason he has b ^ n  inundate 
: ed by - m ore than a hundred . 
s c r  ip  t  s. H is accom plishm ent 
was signalled by his w inning of
Maybe Olf'Beyond Broadway 
Will Be Next Stage On Schedule
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  In  the 
beginning there was Broadway.
. Then O ffB roadw ay.'. - Followed 
by O ff-O H -B ro a d w a y . . Seeking 
another sort o f creative fu lfil­
m ent a re  H ie 'a c tiv is ts  of Be^ 
yond Broadway.
“ W e’re  theatre outside the 
theatre ,’’ defines one adherent. 
“ W e are looking; fo r an audience 
that couldn’t  care less about 
conventional dram a form s and 
m ight be su ^ c io u s  i f  you hand­
ed out tickets to  a  regular 
show.”
The- quest is ,le d  m ostly by 
young professional actors of 
anti-Establishm ent leanings. 
P a ltry  budgets are funded by 
allotm ents fro m  the N ew  York  
State Council on the ..Arts, pri­
vate foundations, d o n  a t  i  o n s 
cadged from  friends.
Possible sites fo r perform ­
ances—schools, park and slums 
streets—are visited, and also 
such im probable locals as ele­
gant a rt museums, prisons and 
narcotics rehab ilitation  centres.
“ In  a tension area we’l l  do a 
scene about some local prob­
lem ,” says Arnold M ittlem an of 
F ree  Theatre, “ gradually draw  
the audience into involvem ent
and try  to  m ake them  see how  
airing: the m atter can help find  
a possible sohitipn.**
Free Theatre, headed by M it­
tlem an and S tw en  W a n ^ , de­
veloped la s t year follow ing the  
assassination (rf; D r . M a rtin  Lu ­
ther K ing J r . am ong smne N ew  
Y o rk  U n ivers ity  smiiors who de­
term ined to  do something about 
black-w hite conflict.
W orking b ^ o re  groups o f. 
about -100 , ^at ^ t  in  c ity  parks 
a n d ..re c e n tly ,' a t neighborhood . 
centres, the to p ro v is i^  .unit o f 
h a lf a  dozen peiiO rm era has 
been seen about 10 ,6 0 0  peo-' 
pie.
Theatre fo r the Forgotten, in  
contrast, has been s e » ' by'30i^^  
000 in  tw o years, but as foundcsr 
A kila  Govioumbis says: “ We: 
have the only captive theatre  
audience in  the w orld .”
Started as an experim ent w ith  
the w ary ,consent o f th e-city  cor­
rection departm ent, the tioupe  
puts on standard works w hich it  
feels have relevance fo r the m o­
tley  assortm ent of society’s, de­
linquents under sentence or sur­
veillance in  prisons: reform ato­
ries. and addiction co n tro l'fac ili- 
,ties.,
- r » -
F/di IRfĤ OF
FOR SPRING
or fo r 
the  N e w  
M o th e r
the D irectors G u ild  aw ard fo r 
b ra t p icture o f 1968; -'Since the  
G uild  w inner has coincided w ith  
the Academ y A w ard  fo r best di­
recto r during the la s t 15 years, 
he qualifies as a  favo rite  fo r the  
O scar. . ' ■
L ik e  Lew is M ilestcm e, Robert 
W ise and m an y; other noted d i­
rectors; H arvey was a film  edi­
to r,, the m an who puts together 
the finished movie.i L ik e  most of 
his predecessors, he had d ifficu l­
ty  m aking the transition to d i­
rector. '
: MI was an ed itor fo r 15 years 
and I  was alw ays looking fo r an 
opportunity to d irect,”  he re­
called. *‘But nobody was w illing  
to  take a  chance'on m e.”  H a r­
vey solved his problem  by ac­
quiring rights to  LoR oi Jones’ 
play The Dutchm an.
Said H arvey: “ I  was fasci­
nated by the language in  it ,  and 
also by the fac t th a t i t  took 
place in  a N ew  Y o rk  subway, 
which to m e is  the most frig h t­
ening of places.”
HAD LOW BUDGET
A  g a  in s  t  a ll odds, H arvey  
f i lm ^  The Dptchm an a t an 
Enfdish studio, com pleting it  in  




The m ovie was not a h it, but "  
H arvey’s w ork im pressed P eter 
O’Tbole. :
“T h e  whole deal fo r L ion h i 
W in te r would n o t have hap­
pened if  Ski Bum  had not been 
cancelled,”  the d irector re­
m arked .“ O’Tbole was supposed 
to do the p icture, th m  he was 
free . Lion in  W in ter was ava il­
able, and he w m it to  Hollywood 
to sell K atharine Hepburn on it  
and m e, taking a p rin t d!. The 
Dutchm an under his a rm .*'v
Hepburn was sold, b u t-s h e  
was com m itted to  begin M ad w o -.
. m an of C haillot a t a  certain  
tim e. The Lion in  W in ter was 
prepared in  an astonishing eight 
weeks. H arvey rehearsed fo r 
two w e e k s  ---“ t  h a t  was ex­
trem ely  helpful, especially fo r 
the younger actors who w ere in  
aw e of K a te ;' she qu ickly put 
them  a t ease.”
H arvey com pleted the cos­
tum e dram a in  14 weeks a t a  
cost of $3,000;000. H e adm itted  
th a t H e p b u r n  and O’Toole 
clashed both o ff cam era and on, 
adding: “ B ut they always m ade 
up im m ediately afterw ard . F o r­





TROLUNG OUTFIT Q |-A
Regular 14:50.
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TREADGOLD
Sporting Goods Ltd.
1615 PANDOSY ST. ’, 7 ^ 2 8 3 3
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FRIDAY
d au M l 2  —  CHBC —  CSC
(Cable Channel 3>- 
4:80—Toby
5:0Q—Cartoon C arn iva l 
5 :3 ^ W h e re  I t ’s A t 
6 :00—Focus '
7:OOr-WindfaU 
7:30—Ghost and M rs . M u ir 
, 8:00—G et Sm art 
8:30—Don M esser 
9:00—Ironside  
30:00—Dean M a rtin  
11:00—N ational News 
Il:8 0 -W e a tlie r  
U :2 5 -N /S  F in a l 
11:30—M arke t Quotes 
11:35—*Thm m y and The Doctor*
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable O nly)
6 :3 0 -T h e  B everly H iUbillies  
7 :00—Truth  o r Consequences 
7:80—W ild W ild W est 
8 :3 0 -G o m e r pyie '
8 :00 -C B S  F rid ay  N ig h t M ovie 
“ Gypsy”
11:30—The Scene Tonight 
12:00—B ig  Fou r M ovie  
TB A
Channel 5  •>- A B C
■ 7:30—Tom  Jones 
8:30—G eneration G ap  
,9:00—L et’s M ake a D e a l' 
9:30—Guns of W ill Sonnett 
1 0 :0 0 -J u d d  ,
U :0 0 -N ig h tb e a t 
.31:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(C able O nly) -
7,:30T-High, Chappairal > 
8:30^ N am e Of the'G am e  
10:00—E xperim ent in  Television  
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30T-Tonight/Carson . . -
Helen Hayes 
Just A Rascal
H O ^ Y W O O D  (A P ) —  “ Yes, 
I ’m  playing a rea l rascal, and 
w hat a joy  i t  is: 'The nice thing  
about being a character actress^ 
is  th a t you get a chance to  p lay  
such fascinating parts .”  •
H d en  Hayes was exulting  
over w hat she term ed a brand  
new career., She is perform ing  
In  her firs t m ovie since Anasta^ 
sia in  1956. H e r ro le: IJda QudiO 
sett, the ^ e e t  little  lad y  who..is 
a  professional stow away in  Aiiw  
port, the a lL star U n iversal vpr- 
sion of A rth u r H a iley ’s best-sell* 
ing novel.
“ A  whole new Yield has 
opened up fo r m e since I  played, 
in  The Show-Off on the stage,’* 
r e m a r k e d  M iss Hayes. " I  
played a rea l h arrid a ii in  that 
«me, and audiences loved her 
because she aim ed h er scorn a t 
the show-off. ■
“ And oh, how lovely it is to  be 
able to  grab hold of a re a l char­
acter. The trouble w ith  being a
star when you are  younger__
particu la rly  i f  you have some 
reputation fo r uprightness—is 
that the roles you get lack di­
mension. M y  most successful 
m e  was Queen V ic to ria , which 
I  onjoyed because she was po]> 
trayed a s .a  ra th er headstrong,, 
w ilfu l and sometimes , foolish 
woman. , ’
^ M lss  Hayes, 68 ; emphasized 
m a t her fu tu re  \vork would be 
in  film s and television only.
CA N’T  T A K E  R O U T IN E  
” I  have retired  from  the 
w age,” she said. “ I  Just can’t  
take the routine o f eight per- 
Kwmances a week any m ore.
I  ve done it  too long.
_  “ When I  jrin ished up The 
fflw w -O ff in  W ashington, I  m ade 
m e announcement. I  f ig u r e  if  I  
announced m y retirem ent from  
tha Btage in public I  would bo 
top ashamed to change m y  
m ind later.** 7
M  has been, her custom for 
other parts; Miss Hayes has 
ween thorough in preparing for 
Jw  role in Airport She has 
been assiduous in her diet, rea-
w n ln g th a t a th in  M rs . Q u ^ o tt  
W in w ring m ore hummr and p a­
thos from  the audiences. ,
KELOWNA DAUY^QOURIEB/TBUR.; FACE 9A
SNIP IN PROTEST
Actress Susan O liver, star 
of the Hollywood m ovie 
Change of M ind  being film ed  
in  Toronto, clips off her 
blonde locks to  protest “ sub­
hum an treatm en t”  sh e: and
the film  crew  have had to 
endure on the set. She chop­
ped about three inches o ff 
her h a ir because “ there’s no 
tra ile r  dressing rooms and 
one to ilet fo r 50 people . . . ’ ’
W orld W atched Homage To Ike
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) -  The 
w orld was w atching the solemn 
m d  m oving pageantry of the 
rftes fo r D w ight D .'E isenhow er 
,Mpr:day. Television coverage 
storted w ith  the m ovem ent of 
toe services to  W ashington N a­
tional C athedral and ended only 
w ith  the s ta rt of the tra in  jour­
ney to A biline, Kan.
The television networks.^ cov- 
« e d  w ith an expertise th a t per­
m itted  everyone w ith  access to 
a set to w atch the services from  
vantage points from  which the 
general public was excluded.
I t  was a m oving experience 
and continued to give the 
view er a  sense'of personal In-
Ity , the good taste and the soar­
ing words and music combined 
to create the mood. N ever was  ̂
: there a ja rrin g  note. ,
CBS and ABC slipped back to  
: regu lar program m ing in  the 
e arly  ' evening. .B ut NBC, faced  
w ith  broadcasting the pre-taped  
and irreveren t Laughrln—wMch 
unfortunately was scheduled to 
have Rev. B illy  G raham  ap; 
pearing in  some of the gags-^ 
decided the show m ight be too 
abrasive on a day of natibnid  
m ourning and preem pted it  in  
favo r of a' lengthy review  of the 
funeral service highlights.
■' The bu ria l In  Abilene was
^  GUESS WHO FORGOT
i  ; WE HAVE IT ALL?
★  “1” Beam
■EfeuumTmn n ■ Ar Channel




1  KNOX MOUNTAIN 
"  METALWORKS
(1966) Lid,
930 BAY A v e . 762*4^2
Fashions Changer On Boards Too 
And Square M usical Proves This
N E W  YO RK (A P ) — F a ­
shions change in  entertainm ent, 
too, and that’s the form idable  
challenge faced by Come .Sum­
m er, a pleasant, bland and 
square m usical which opened 
last w eek at Broadw ay’s Lunt- 
Fontaine Theatre.
Going for i t  strong are R ay  
B olger, tip-tap dancing;^ as joy­
ously as ever; several m iles of 
scenic opulence, and the most 
; dancing of any show this sea­
son.
n ie  chief problem , echoing 
throughout w ith disheartening 
persistence, is the to ta l concept 
of Agnes D eM ille ’s quaintly  
dated staging.
M iss D eM ille  started a show 
business revolution w ith her 
contributions to  Oklahom a! 26 
years ago. But seeing her evoke 
ghosts of bygone w ork makes 
nostalgia ruefu l ra th er than e f­
fec tive .-■.■•
The m ild  yam  is based on a 
hovel by the la te  Esther Forbes, 
Rainbow on the Road, which sa­
luted the happy-go-lucky ped­
la rs  who trudged New  England  
byways in  the early  19th cen- 
:tury. , ',■■,■■■ ■
B o l g e r  radiates infectious, 
low-key charm  ias a  g lib  vaga­
bond who b rie fly  tries to lure a  
m ore youthful companion back
to the open road a fte r one of the  
Speediest m arciages-iu- tou-histO;.;; 
ry  of rom ance.
Woven through are w istful se­
quences which enable director 
D cM ille  to send platoons of 
b a n  d  s o m  e , dancers into the 
sw irls, leaps and gossamer 
glides that are her hallm ark; 
A ll very nice, but save fo r a ro­
bust logging scam per, not very  
exciting. Bolger won ovations 
w ith three solo specialities.
The m usic by D avid  B aker, 
w ith lyrics  by W ilL H o lt who a l­
so provided to e- lib retto , has 
folksy am iab ility , w ith  W ild  
Birds C alling and So M uch 
W orld as neat ballads; F ine, 
Thank You, Fine and Rockin’ 
fo r gentle amusement.
As Bolger’s sidekick, D avid  
C ryer registers sm artly. H is  
love interest, Cathryn Damon^ 
handles a  tricky  assignment 
well,- and B arbara Sharm a, the 
lusty young w ife of a  "crotchety 
moneybags, has com ic m o­
ments. Also on hand is M argar­
et H am ilton , , as a  Yankee 
shrew.
C red it O liver Sm ith for the 
im pressive settings and Stanley 
Simmons fo r the deft stovepipe 
hat and pantaloon costuming. 
B u t Come Sum m er has :-ihat 














OVER 7 5 0  
ON D IS P U Y
Before yon b a y . . .  visit A. SImoneku at 550 Groves
Ave. and look over their beautiful disj l̂oy of qniiUly light 
f ix tm . Styles to suit any decor await your ^lecUon. 
Brighten up YOUR life, with a tour of Ctostom UghUiifc 
today! > ,
A  S IA A O N E A U
550 Grovee Ave.
&  SON L t i
f Phone 2*4841








7:30—News E x tra  
7:55r-Puneral Announcements 
8 :00—News 
8 :10^ p o t 1s 
8:30—News 
9:00—News
' 9:10r-Saturday Special 
(B irthday Book)
9:20—Story Lady  
10:00-N ew s  
10:05-rB ig Country 
10:30—News Extra'
1 1 :0 0 —News
12:00—Sounds of Saturdav 
12:15-N ew s  








9:00-N ew s  
10:0(^N ew s  
JlliOO—News 
12:00-N ew s  





7:05—M usic fo r a Sunday 
7:30—Voice o f Hope 
, 8 :(H)—Lutheran H M r  
8:30—N ^ S  
8:40—Sports
8:45—Transatlantic Report 
9: 00—Sunday M ondng  
M agazine
10:00—Songs o f Salvation  
' 10:15HChosen People 
10:30—News 
10:35—Dateline  
■ ̂ ^r-Local Church Service 
12:15—rNews 
12:25—Sports
12:30—Tennessee E rn ie  Ford  
12:35—Kelowna
, Report
12:45—Report from  
P arliam ent H ill 
1:00—^News
l:05-S ounds Of. Sunday
2 :0 0 —News
f  Canada Check Up
-News . ,  ̂ ^
V  Canada Check U p
4:30-Sounds of Sunday 
5:00—News 
6 :00—News •
^  ***® Highlands 
8 .00—CBC Showcase 
9 :0 0 -C a n a ^  N ational Back 





^ ^ S n m ? d "th eLi.fc), to share in  the farew ell 
ceremonies to  one of its g S
i»ow er^^* Dw ight D . Risen-
coverage by the three  
networks was smooth and w ell- 
®*Pe‘ience
d WnS 0 ,“ ®® recentlyv w e r sad occasions.
if.n» ®“®S' however, the  long illness, of the 34th U .S . 
president had given the various, 
news departm ents ah opiw rtu- 
K*® P>^®P®fe- ^1»U8 when the  
death was announced, a ll netT 
works were able, w ithin hours, 
to present comprehensive pro- 
^ a m s  cov^lng  Eisenhower’s 
m ilita ry  ond political career. 
Throughout the weekend, thorp  
was scarcely any evening tim e  
when some m em oir .a l^ u t the  
, i®*c, president o r a nows story  
not on Botno eftonncl.,
Sunday ,',ott;liftrnoon there 'was, 
o»co a^^n, the splomn and 
m oving military procession that 
, i s  rotunda of the Capl- 
toi. The ccromcMiy, tiiat conclud­
ed with.tho eulogy t^ President 
' N ixon,w aam ostim presslvo.
O G U EIElC j^R ., APB. S, 19W
Prime Time TV Programs 
Changed In New Schedule
C O U R IE R  CLASSIF1E3> 
CALL 762-4445
. The CBC today announced 
its  scb ^u le  of tv  prim e tim e  
entertainm ent program s fo r the  
1969-70 season. Prom inent fea ­
tures include new developments 
in  b  o t  h  Canadian-produced 
d ra m a . and va rie ty , prom ising  
Am erican additions • and re-pos­
itioning of m any established 
program s.
Sunday a t nine w ill become 
entire ly  Canadian produced 
program s m ade up o f the top 
efforts in  the entertainm ent 
area, including dram a, lig h t 
entertainm ent, m usic and fea ­
tures. In  develc^m ent fo r this 
period are a num ber o f film  
dram as, some o f  them ' in  a 
ih ini-series fo rm  wMch m ay  
offer an opportunity fo r a  fu r- 
. ther developm ent into a  m ajor 
scries in  another season..
One of these w ill feature a 
young doctm: nam ed Corwin as 
the cen tral character o f four ’ 
hour-long dram as. J < ^  Horton  
recently returned from  Eng­
land to p lay the title  rede. Sel­
ection of the lig h t entertain ­
m ent, m usic and docum entary 
dram a features th at w ill oc­
cupy o th p  periods in  the Sun­
day a t nine series are now un­
der w ay and a  fu rther an­
nouncement o f a ll the m ajor 
elem ents w ill be made shortly.
Another group of 90 m inute 
"specials”  including dram a and 
: m usic program s w ill be sche­
duled as pre-em ption program s 
during the 10:30 p.m . period on 
M onday. This period w ill nor­
m ally  be occupied by N am e  
O f Gam e.
Additi,onal varie ty  specials 
are plaim ed fo r early  on Sun­
day evenings and as ' pre-em p- 
ti<m program s on Tuesdays. 
Developm ent of these specials 
is npw im der w ay.
W hile feature film s w ill be 
the regu lar b ill o f fa re  on W ed­
nesday evenings a t 8:30, th a t 
period w iU .also on occasion betiven over to m ajor Csmadian 
ram atic and ■ m usic pxoduc- 
,tions.
- 'Hiere w ill be three new  
, lig h t en tertainm eiit series in  
prim e tinae, each of half-hour 
duration—^Wednesdays a t 10:30 
p ,m ., Thursdays a t 8:30 p .m . 
and Fridays a t 9:00 p.m .
In  addition' to 'these three  
n ew . series and the returning  
Hunter Show (Sundays 
at 7:00), Canadian varie ty  p e r-
lorm ers w ill, be showcased on
specials scheduled on /an ' oc­
casional basis in  p rim e tim e  
on Sunday, Tuesday and W ed­
nesday evenings.
Adventures in  Rainbow Uoun^ 
try , Saturdays a t 6:30 p .m . 
concerns the m odem  day ad­
ventures o f a 13-year-old Cana­
dian boy growing up on the  
w ild , rugged and beautifu l 
north shore o f Georgian B ay. I t  
w ill be film ed on location by  
M anitou Productions, in  co- 
producthm w ith  Associated B ri­
tish . Pathe of London, and w ill 
have an a ll-C anad lra  cast.
As previously a n n o u n c e d  
N orth  A m erica’s m < ^  popular 
tv  series The Rowan and M a r­
tin  LaughrIn w ill te  seen on 
CBC and w ill be s^edu led  on 
a pre-release basis on F rid ay  
evenings a t 8:00 p .m .
There are m any new and  
prom ising A m erican a c tio n s  
to the schedule fo r 1969-70. 
They w ill include the B ill Coshy 
Show, The Bold Ones, M y  
W orld And W elcom e To  I t ,  The  
Governor and J .J ., and The  
Debbie Reynolds Show.
B ill Cosby, recently dubbed 
"the funniest m an in  the  
w orld”  by a  Toronto theatre  
C litic , and a three-tim e w inner 
of The E m m y A w ard as best 
actor in  a continuing tv  ro le, 
w ill s tar in  the B ill Cosby 
Show. Thb versatile  s tar w ill 
be a, physical education teach­
er in  a  big c ity  high school, 
who m akes ends m eet by 'd o -
ing a  little  "m oonlighting** jn
every business fro m  b a ^  s it­
ting  to  private-eyeing. The B ill 
Cosby Show win be seen Thurs­
days a t 8:00 p.m .
.The Bold Ones is trip le  
1 th reat, encompassing three fe r­
tile  areas of in terest, m edicine, 
law . and law  enforcem ent. The  
stars ro tate  w ith  the m otif—E . 
6 . M arshaU, who won . td e v i- 
sion acclaim  in  The Defenders, 
w ill p lay the lead  in  The Bold  
Doctors; B u rl Ives , better 
known as a fo lk -s i^ e r, but 
nevertheless an accomplished 
actor, w ill star in  The Bold 
Lawyers^and H a ri Rhodes and 
Canadian-born Leslie N ielsen  
w fll, share top b illin g  T h  The  
Bold Guardians. Tho Bold Ones 
w ill p lay Tuesdays a t 9:30 p.m .
M y  W orld A nd W elcom e T o  I t  
is based on the essays and 
cartoons of Jam es Thurber, 
developed by Sheldon Lronard  
(whose long lis t o f tv  comedy
credits include The Andy Grif­
fith , D ick  V an  D yke and Danny 
Thomas Shows) and stars W ll- 
liam  W indom  as the W alter 
M itty —lik e  hero. I t ’s schedul^  
for Sundays a t 8:00 p .m .
D an D a iley  is the governor 
(of an un-nam ed U .S . state)
> and Ju lie  Sommers is his 
daughter, J .J ., in  a  half-hour 
situation comedy which plays 
the generation gap fo r its 
laughs. I t ’s tim e  period—Mon­
days a t 7:30 p .m .
The Governor and J .J . is fol­
lowed a t 8:00 p .m . by The Deb­
bie Reynolds Show, w hich casts 
Debbie in  the ro le of a  news­
paper sports editor’s w ife.
R etm ning Canadian pxoduc- 
ti<»is a re  The Tom m y Hunter 
Show,; Sundays a t 7:00 p .m . and 
Fron t Page ChaUenge (w ith  its 
regu lar cast in tact) Memdays 
a t 8:30:p.m . an d ,'o f course, the 
e v e r^ p u la y  Hodcey N ight In 
Canada, Saturdays a t 5:00 p.m;
A m erican produced return­
ees, m any o f them  in  new  time 
periods, a re  W alt D is n ^ , Sun­
days a t 6 p .m .; E d  ^ Iliv a n ,. 
Sundays a t 8 p .m .; 73ie Name 
O f The G am e, M ondays a t t 
p-m .; R ed Skdton,' Tuesdays 
a t 8 p .m ,; G reen Acres, W ^ - 
nesday a t 8 p^m.; Doris Day, 
Thursday a t 7:30 p ;m .; Bon- 
anza, Thursday a t 9 p .m .;, 
J i^ a , F ridays a t 7:30 p.m .; 
Mission. Im possible, Fridao^s at 
9:30 p .m ., and ■ B everley H ill- 
■ b illies, Saturdays a t 7 p.m .
^w o h a w k
OPEN 24 HOURS
4 4 9 Per Oal.





"One Wrltlag'* Aocounting 
Systems
PAYBOLL
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE " 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
E xp ert guidance on new sys­
tem s, custom systems and 
pegboard supplies. W rite  or 
phone to:
Edward Gallo\^ay 
Systems Equipment Limited 
201 - 1252 Bnrrard St., 
Vanconver 1, B.C.
“Is there any application for carpets and tugs 
: wMch will slow down soiling? I  know such, 
things are available f(»r upholstery and drapery 
fabrics.”
“Yes,: some Gaipet and Rug Oeaners offers 
special processes to  slow dow n th e ' so ilin g  
rate of carpets and rugs after ftey  are cleaned. 
These are referred to as soil retardants.
INTERIOR CARPET 
CLEANERS Ltd.




A few facts to consider when you’re considiiring a swinuhiing^ popl-
•  A Spartan Diirastcel Pool can’t crack, spitt, c^lp or ernm^^^
It ncycr. needs'painting./ '■ ‘
It’s guorantced for 10 y e a r s . " / ' '
•  Average maintenance costs for a''SpartUn j^ool are the lowest possil^
, . $70.00 a ycair. ' . . 'i,
•  Spartan in-ground pools start nt well under $3,000.0^; '
So why not do yourself, your kids, your kid’s kids a fnvbpr?.
C.II ihi, niimbe, for more ioformalion about Siiarhui, the aflordablo |K>ob Ibal'll bo broinil for ■ loofc loim d no
7 6 2 -5 1 0 6
SUNSET S W IM M IN G  POOLS
^  4 ^
Evenings 762-31!^ 1488 St. Paul St., Kelowna 762-7785
CKOV RADIO





0:13—Watson’s  Window 
-7:00~lTews 
■7:05r-Parm Fare 
7 :^ N e w s  





























3:00-N ew s 
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, U:00—Now I  Ask You





m ^  ™ »»SD A Y  NIGHT 
9:00—Concern 
M:00—'National News- 
10:30—̂ e a tre  10:30 
U;00—Chamber Music 
1 1 :3 0 -^ C  Winnipeg 
Orchestra ',
^  FRIDAY NIGHT
Downbeat
00—News
They Brought T ^ h  Menace 
To The Generation Gap Then
MEW YORK (API _  n ,™  .. .
m
N , ) - There
wmw six . Bringing , new, tongî  
m e  n a c e to Broadway^—and 
fiuuqr, too- Unaware outriders 
of coming ultra-candor. With a 
M me t^ ck ly  part o t ev^yone’s  
' idiom: The Dead £kid Kids.
“We were the first generation 
f ^ “ says G a b r i e l  OdL
Ereaking out-  of that early 
aaage was difficult, real hard.”
D e  11» . tousleJiaired, intense 
a ^  in early middle-age now, is 
one who persisted into 
a lifietime acting career out of 
t te  gang that converted juvodle
delinquency i n t o  stagecraftback in  1935.
_ D ^ , i s  enjoying a  hiĝ  boost in 
•nqntion currently inr bis dex« 
teraus skill in  Acbq)tatiaa, a  
play written and directed fay flie 
aometimes pixeyish Elaine May 
^ t  is pulling throngs to oft- 
Broadway's Greenwich Mews 
Iheaire.
The play is a satiric cradle- 
tograve synopsis of one man's 
BIb tiiat gives Dell persm al 
pause.
the type o f guy he is, 
and having actually taken his 
first lesson in acting when past 
80, Dell, experiences xecurrrat
aOV-FM
■dow na — 104.7 MHZ:
PROGRAMMBD FOR
PLEASURE
H O U YW O O D
J O n iN G S
COM PETmON K E B 7
'n»OMOn, fop,
MNES PEHinmisinq
»£*•*>•>>■> c i» w n . . t a r  1
3wo waakaeues—ea-
•do perfumes and hot baths.
C A lD R Iia  YAHOO
N.Y., m a m et by a framed 
fSfito toa door which 
S K . .  o* the word^jwwles' la not permitted en 
dMsa ptam isca.”
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
. 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. . 
Heritage Concert 
6:00. to 6:30 p.m . 
Wrnld at Six (CBC) 
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM V aried  
7:00 to 8:00 pan. - 
Seven O’clock Show 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News
9:10 to9:15 p.m. - 
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousd 
10:00 to 10:10 p jn .
CBC NatioEtBl N ew s 
10:10 to lOdolght 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY 034LY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
-World of Music '
FRIDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in Jazz
SATORDAY
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Mnsie for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m;
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00'to 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight '
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY
7:00^to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CJOV News 
^05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday
Noon to 12:10 p.m.
FM News
12^0 to 12:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 12:25 p.m. 
*^ow na Recreation Report 
13:25 to 12:80 pan. 
Htport fram Parliament hir 
13:30 to 6:00 pLm. 
Bounds nt 8unSS>
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carouwa 
9:M  to 8:05 pan.
OMNews 
8:05 to 10:00 pan,
Sunday Sooles 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC News 
10:10 to Midalgfat 
Muste in  the Night
difficulty in separating himself 
Anmi roles.
,®*ways doing a Jekyil 
"You try
to Set this part working and 
you're sending aU kinds of ^  
t W ^ 'b a c k  to the hraln. It 
staity to get out of control and 
work on you." w
A ftp  sevo i months iu Luv. he 
® nightly bridge-jump 
s o ^  ̂ had 1 ^  b e n d ^  
hWty m real life.
I« v  stands out for another 
reason. Going into it as a  re-
^  his first 
toste M Broadway success since 
B a t long-ago bash in Sidney 
Eingaley’s Dead End. ^
In between were some 30 
movies, lots o f stock work, tele-
vision and 10 consecutive flops
' on and around Broadway.
His star| as an actor was cas­
ual. His father was a  p^ sician , 
comideting a tbree-generatfaxi 
fam ily tradition. A ft»  
service, Gahridl thought briefly 
about a medical career too, but 
went back to acting after an in­
terlude of walnut id c l^ g  and 
concrete iH>uring.
GM W  UP TOUGH
“As a kid I was a cutup, car­
rying on and showing offi" he 
^ g in s  his durondlogy. Bom in 
Brooklyn, Dell grew up in a 
tough Manhattan neighborhood, 
iook part in a kiddie radio show 
, and listened to showbiz gn.ggip,
“The theatre was realty going 
great in those days, and a lot of
show people lived dose-by and 
would sometimes mention that a 
Idd was wanted for Some play."
- At 10, Gabriel made his com­
ing out with the Tbeatre Guild 
as a  Chinese boy, and a year 
later was picked for Dead Eod.
Tim other members of the 
original sub-teen -group were 
Billy Halop. Huntz Han. Bobby 
Jordan,. Bernard Punsty, and 
Charles R. Duncan. Grown-ups 
in the e ;^  included Dan Dur- 
yea, Marjorie Main and M artin 
GabeL
“We just didn’t fit with 
them,” Dell admits. '“We went
OmiUng around, and they were
dedicated actors. It was the 
flirst generation gap."
, The gang, approximately in- 
toct, moved along later into the . 
film version and remained to- 
getoer for about a decade in a 
series of sequels.
After his military stint, Dell 
detezmJned^to break out on his 
•wn. He did a night einR net 
with Bub Abbott’s nephew, Nor- 
< man, tiien tiiey added Grace 
Hartman. Along the way, he 
married a war widow who had 
Men A high schoGtl girMriencL
Prince Begs O ff 
Touchy D ^ t e
JXSNDON (AP) — - Prince - 
Philip has turned down an invi- 
totlon to speak at an Oxtoacd 
University student ddiate. He 
was asked to speak against a 
proposal that (he monsuehy be 
abolished and Buddngham P al­
ace handed over to the home- 
less; - '' ■
^ O K E L E SS ZONE 
LONDON (CP) -  plvU secu 
vants in' the 40-plus age'group 
have been graded, “abnornudty 
healthy" in a Whitehall 
wpmt, largely because thw  
smoke less than any other seo- 





m b m w n a  d a ie t  c o v u e e . m m * ,, ^  w i  E A o if l u
I t  W as A  Rare Sentim ental M om ent 
*^®**®'‘ Stepped On StageHOliYWOOD (AP) — "Cnm. " #__________ .. PLLYWO “ o e
those dancing feet - . On th6 avenue Pm tnirfwg 
»»® * * • ®^rty*secood Street
The Orchestra spontaneoudy
struck up the anthem fro m B e
c l a s s i c  musical, 4aad 
Street It was a rare sentimen- 
^ ,.  ® ^ ® nt, for Ruby Keder 
M d just walked onto the m ovie
Fittingty enouidi. the sound' 
stege WM at Warner B iothos; 
where the winsome star had 
tappM her way through iChd 
Sfreet Goidiggers of 1933, SViot- 
S p t  P « 8 d e , Dames. FUrtation 
Your D a S
Shmnuites Forever, etc., etc.
^ Tto set she visited harirnd 
period. It was 
AB&Palomar production 
e f  They Shoot Horses. Don’t
They? jvhich centres around the
inarathofi dance craze of tiie 
1 9 ^ . M ss Keener had come to  
Visit h ^  afster. who is an extra 
m lh e Jane Fonda movie.
^Later in an intorviirar. Miss 
N®«*»8ald sh® beUeved itw a s-  
7*® tim e she had returned 
to Warner Brothers sinoe (he 
year when she and Dick PDweH 
beaded the studio’s  niinri«»yi
Strok company. But th oi she is
a tnfle vague about that part of 
, her Ask her whidi was her 
fav^t®  film , and she replies: 
Gee, Id<m*t remember. T b ^  
were all so much alike."
FIGURE S H U . TRIM 
. Keeler is 60 this y« 4 r,. 
but d ^ ’t  look it. The figure Is 
?till trim, the skin smooth and 
tanned, thanks to ddty g d f ses- 
Newpent Beadi, where 
she h u  long lived. Her hus- 
"fpdj John Io>we, died recently. 
Her frmoos legs?
■ ‘They seem  to hoUlUig ' 
up. • ̂ e  smUed. “Golf helpsT ^ ' 
I don’t  tapdance any more— 
why should I? But U I had to
TOT TASTER '
' S1EFFI£IU>, England (CP)
—- ^ le n  Cede, ’ 2, has been 
signed on as tlie youngest em- 
mmfee by a food mamidfectuier 
u4th a salary of 812.50 a moofli. 
She was^ selected to sample new 
cMdren’s food products to give 
the under-fives* view.
tap for a television show, * 
could handle it. At least I 
woul(|n*t have 'any p x ^ em  the 
first day. You know how it is 
when you exercise: The first 
day is fine. Only on the second 
and third days to the muiscles 
start to feel it"
^Miss Keeler was a  Ziegfeld 
^ r  on Broadway, then came to
Holtywood during: the: musical 
P '̂̂ ® tty the advent of
Sh® was then married to 
A1 Jedson, and their life together 
was told in a  hiidity fictionalized 
version in The Jobon S tm y.
„ " i “ ver saw the ideture," 
"ekom what 
j « “J l« t» u t i t  (he story 
fw  tm a  the tcuth. I  sup- 
pose I should have bera more 
c a r e ^  the peo|de at CV>. 
lumbia said if  1 didn’t  sign n  fe- 
lease they would go sfrrad and 
“®® * jomidetety fictional wife. 
So I s i f f ^  and got very lit- 
tor i t  That was a 
« 1 ^ * * “ ***® “V  life, and I 
w a n ^  no more to do witti it
^  ***not protecting me."
. Miss Keeler retired from 
*̂*n?*.*“ J94l after a dism al fllwa
®®“®*.Sweetheart of the Cam­
pus. She m et Lowe soon after- 
(heir marriage pro-" duced~four chiidron, *'* ^
9 0 0  Days
The Sigge of Lm iograd- 
Salisbuiy
$ U .5 0
at





7:00 - 8:00 pan.
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FACE m iii^nm ^DAiLTEim uEB, m m ., a n  >, im
ISADORA OPENS
■ Film octress Vanessa Red­
grave photographed as she 
rarrived at The Odeon Thea- 
trei St/ Martin’s Lane, Lon­
don, for the European pre­
miere of Isadora in which she 
plays the title role.
King And I Sets Excite
All theatre goers who attend 
The King And 1 showing at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
from April 22 to 26' are in for 
an especially rewarding and 
exciting experience when they 
view the sets which have been 
imported for this musical.
' Designed by Laszlo Funtek, 
of the Banff School of Fine 
Arts, these sets were produced 
•in the famous Parravicini Stu- 
dios 'in Romiê  for the Calgary
PENETRATE DEEP
Some lawn gi'assed penetratd 
as deep as three or four feet.
Theatre Singers, where they 
were used for the productions 
of The King And I  in both the 
Calgary and Edmonton Jubilee 
Auditoriums. . /
The Kelowna Theatre Players 
prodpetion of this show is the 
third in Canada to be privileg­
ed to vise these spectacular 
.sets. " '
Musical Longshot Named 1776 
Turns Out To Be Rousing Show
NEW YORK (AP) — The mu­
sical longshot called 1776 which 
opened here recently at Broads 
way's 46th. Street Theatre turns' 
out to be fine, rousing, imagine^ 
tive entertainment evehtuailly.
' There isn’t any intei^oission 
in the folk pageant about the 
founding fathers of die United 
States, a smart move by Peter 
Stone, who supplied the book, 
and Sherman Edwards, the 
composeivlyricist as well as ori­
ginator of the concept 
' Edwards, an ex-history high 
school teacher^ and Stone, a 
film  script writer, have devised 
a trimmed-down account of the 
Continental Congress through 
an the. petty, selfish, careless 
days and nights that preceded. 
agreement on the Declaration of 
Independence.
“Don’t worry; the history 
books will clean it all up,” Ben 
^ a n k lin  tells John Adams in 
jest that is the production’s ex­
planation of attitude.
The early scenes waste time 
and pathetic, jokes to demon­
strate that demigods have feet 
of clay, can, swizzle rum, go 
wenching and bicker for less 
than patriotic reasons.
The musical gets into persua­
sive, powerful' stride, however 
when it reaches the basically 
accurate details of the searing 
tussle over approval of the dec­
laration.
The score at the_ same time 
expands with majestic fervor, 
the lyrics develop bite. Momma 
Look Sharp is a wistful, compel­
ling ballad of the common sol­
dier in every war; Molasses to 
Rum is a mordant indictment of 
the slavery issue; and Is Any­
body There? speaks with power
of ttiose moments when men 
triumph over personal advan­
tage.
The m ost arduous assignment 
.as Adams :'ls b r o u g h t  oft 
strongly by William Danids, 
who sings with authority and 
gets by some l^ a l  dialogue as 
though it  was hot there. Howard 
Da Silva stresses the earthy 
side of- Franklin’s nature, while' 
Ken Howard turns Thomas' Jef­
ferson into a romantic' tom be­
tween yen and peii. Clifford 
David turns his one song into a , 
pulse-pounding experience.
The director, Peter Himt, like 
the material, gets better as 
events advance. The Jo Mielzi- 
ner settings. and Patricia Zip̂  
prodt costumes are strong vis­
ual assets.
WELL EQUIPPED
EDMONTON (CP) — Albwta 
; Government Telephone emploir- 
ees in remote areas of the pror* 
ince carty full surviyal gear 
during the winter. The pack, de­
signed to minimize risks in ease 
an employee becomes stranded* 
includes flares, a knife, an axe; 
snare wires, fishing equipment 
and a cold-weather eteepinc 
bag.
SUZUKI!
SS6 O.O., ISO o.o;, 120 0.0.* 
80 e.e. ;and so e.e.












RE-UPHOLSTER NOW ! 
SAVE 2 0 %
ON FABRIC MATERIAL DURING APRIL
a
We have a tremendous 
selection of materials 
on hand that will trans­
form your old chair or 
chesterfield suite into 
a completely new, mod­
em  piece of furniture. 
You will save time and 
money at Flor-Lay.

















Fall Stock to Choose from^
MUNTZ CENTRE
Fhone 762-4760 . 1433 ElUs St.
Open 9 ’til 9, 6 days a week.
NORTHGATE SERVICE
•  Lubrication •  Drake Repairs •  Batteries










' AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - '^ I L  - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
W ightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
For • • •
Recorded 
Music
, . . S o  Complete
There’s just one place 
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ml^NN LANDERS ,
No Small Fry To W atch 
Tease Momma
f
Defer Ann: Every member of 
oor ffemily r$iads your column 
rdigiously' and has profited 
fipm your advice. But now and 
tbfo you go off the deep and 
cause trouble.. lik e  that letter 
WTO Ned whose vrife Peggy 
surprises him at the door every 
eiroing. in a. bikmij a see* 
through blouse^ or maybe toP'
Alter my husband read that 
letter he said, “How come YOU 
.never think of anything like
*  ‘ Ned didn’t mention chil^en, 
so Obviously they have honê  
B|tt most typical families DO 
hSve kids and I’d like to know 
how in thunder a decent moth< 
er can do a nightly strip act 
with small fry running loose?’’
Your advice is still tops for 
day-UnJay living, Ann, but 
please, cton’t give any more 
space to a dumb-dumb like 
' Ned.-rStm Dressed at 5 p,m.
Dear Still Dressed: You’re 
rii^t, take ten lashes with 
a G -st^ g.
Dear Ann Landers: . Thank 
: you for printing the letter from 
the woman who was bored stiff 
listening to , fat friends talk 
about their starvation diets.
• That letter gave me the impe 
tus to write a letter I’ve com­
posed in my mind at least 25 
times. The subject: “A Few 
’ Homey Hints On How To Keep 
Friend Forever.” V ,
(1) Don’t discuss your physi­
cal ailments with social ac­
quaintances. They are not in­
terested in your headaches, 
badcaches, nervous spells, or 
the .details of your recent sur­
gery.
(2) Don’t tell another woman 
how wonderful her husband is 
And no matter how wonderful 
he is, don’t take him aside and 
tell him your troubles. It wil,
SWINGING PARTNERS
inevitably get back to his wife 
that 3TOU cried on his shoulder 
and that will fix you with her.
(3) JDon’t nm down your hus­
band. Such talk will not gen­
erate sympathy. It will make 
you look- like a sniveling, dis 
loyal, backbiting' wile;
(4) Don’t allow another wo­
man to bum rap her husband 
in your presence. Change the 
subject, lllost marriages fluc­
tuate between good and not so 
good. The wife who tells you 
what a skunk her husband is 
will be sorry when she feels 
more kindly toward him and 
she’ll then avoid you like the 
plague; »
Friends are treasures. If you 
keep your friendships in good 
repair they will be there when 
you n e^  them.—I Value Mine.
Dear Value: You are a wise 
woman. I’d like you for a 
friend. Thanks for sharing.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m an 
unwed mother who would like 
to wring your neck. For the 
20th time you ran a letter: ex­
pressing your rotten opinion 
that it is best to give an out- 
of-wedlock child up for adop­
tion; For the 20th time my 
mother handed me your coL- 
umn. '
My child’s father couldn’t 
marry me (he was. married) 
but promised to pay support; 
Well, he turned out to be a 
liar and T ve had a rough time. 
But what am I supposed to do 
now? Drown the kid, or give 
him away like a dog?—No Fan 
Of Yours.
Dear No -Fan: At this , point, 
you love him and make the 
best possible home for him. 
But at the time you made the 
decision to keep the child you 
should have realized that the 
cheat could also be a liar
S ixth Kelowna Brownie Pack 
Reaches Full Strength
A large crowd joined the Cbv 
d e “1C” Saturday n^ht in the 
: Jutland C enteni^  Hall, to 
dance to the calling of George 
FyalL
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
will host their Easter party in 
the Winfidd Community Hall, 
April ,5 at 8 p.m. with Johnny 
Winton as caller. Befreshments 
will be provided and everyone 
welcome. .
In Penticton the same night 
The Peach City Promenaders 
are hosting their party in the 
Legion' Hs^, with Jack . Leight 
of Seattle as caller. Refresh­
ments will be provided and 
everyone welcome. .
April 12 the Westsryde Squares 
will host their party In the West- 
baiik Community HaU with 
George Fyall as caller. Refresh­
ments will be provided and 
everyone welcome.
Plan now to-be on the “Spot' 
May 18-19 north of Winfield on 
beautiful Wood Lake. The Okan­
agan Square Dance Association 
and Okanagan Callers Teachers 
Association, are sponsoring their 
2nd annual camp out. Brhig the 
family for a week-end of fun 
with your square dance friends. 
■Ihey’ll be boating, fishing, 
water sports, volleyball; nine 
hole pitch ‘N’ putt, horseshoes, 
shuffleboard, sports event, for 
all ages, bean-n-beef barbeque 
supper, camp-out sweetheart 
pageant, which was a great suc­
cess last year, teen time dance, 
goofers award, pancake break­
fast..- v' :
The 'Twirlers held their gen­
eral meeting recently and the 
new slate of officers are as fol­
lows : president, Archie Cook; 
vice-president, Norman Dion 
secretary, Akio Mende; frea 
surer, Alex McDonagh.
•The Frontier Twirlers wd 
host their party Saturday night 
April 26 in the -Oliver Communr 
ity Hall; with Chuck Inglis as 
caller, refreshments will be pro­
vided.
May .10 the FrontierTwirleM  
Square Dance. Jamboree hel 
in the Oliver Arena with Bil 
Davidson of Kimberly as caller, 
Chuck wagon supper. .
How to recruit new dancers 
and keep ’em.
Give ^  information to sonae- 
one who is an officially appoint­
ed recruiting chairman. Then 
personal phone cads, cards, fly­
ers, personal meetings by may­
be others from your group. Be 
sure to send all, mad to home
The 6tb Kelowna Brownie 
Pack, wHich was organized in 
Novembier with 15 girls, has 
grown to full s tr e n ^  with 27 
girls on the rod call at present.
The group which meets in Ad 
Saints Oiurch on T hursdays 
welcomed five new girls in 
March, Linda Berges, Darcie 
Dewhurst, Lenette LaTissier, 
W en^ KirUey and Jean Gehue.
WlTO -the parents were pre­
sent th ^  helped with the test­
ing of the girls at skipping, 
knowledge of the flag, the use 
ef the stove, ahlnning shoes and 
^ e r  requirements for Brownie 
.'..tests. .
The following girls received 
first year service stars: Len­
ette Le'Tissier, Bonnie Bucking­
ham; Laura ^honberger, Tina 
Bland and Janice Fraser.
Second year stars were pre­
sented to: Katherine Munro, 
Janet Denham and Leslie 
Baumback...... ■. i .■ .
T G ie Golden Bar was present- 
^  to Darcie Dewhurst, Janice 
Fraser and Laurie Johnson.
During the pow-wow circle 
many Interesting itenos were 
. shown including sheds -and 
coral and maple keys. 'The 
highlight was a huge horse’s 
skuU shown by Darcie Dew- 
hurst. Janet Denham told 
about the special outing when 
she took her Pixie group to the 
park. ,
With the help of Mrs. Robert 
Munro, the girls decorated 
hard trailed eggs at their -last 
ipaatlng, using bits of . material,
INCREASE PREDICTED
By 1070 the population of Isla- 
V mabfed, Pakistan, is expected, to 
grow to 150,000.
sparkle and wool.
Tea was served to Mrs 
Munro by Darcie and fruit 
juice and cake to the girls by 
packie Susan McDougad. Ad 
girls took their decorated eggs 
home. They wdl not meet dur­
ing the Easter holiday.
addresses, wa^ we are
working on mother too. Miqrbe 
you could design some -sort of 
card or flower for your caller 
to sign and send to your contact 
AU this should be well in ad­
vance of the class starting date. 
We have ’em, how to keep ’em? 
Some experienced dancers may 
say, we always meet ’em half­
way — it’s up to the newer 
dancer also to meet us halfway. 
This is downright ridiculous. A 
new dancer whom we have 
worked with and struggled with 
for these many months is stdl 
a new dancer and has not found 
tis niche yet. The transform­
ation from class to club is still 
shaky proposition, therefore, 
we must meet him, not halfway. 
Hit all the way,, 100 percent. 
We must help him feel welcome 
and wanted. You cannot do ̂ s  
by ignoring him and by meet­
ing him just halfway. Put sim­
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VernaMarie Bridge club re­
sults for March 31, with 10 
tables .of duplicate bridge and 
a straight, MitcheU movement, 
were as follows: N.S.—l. Mrs. 
J. S. D. McClymont and Mrs. 
J. Bruce-Smith; 2. Mrs. Carl 
Schmok and Mrs. T; J. Rowan; 
3. Mrs; Jesse Ford and Mrs. 
John Fisher.
E.W. — 1. ^ s .  Michael 
Reid and Mrs. Gordon Holmes: 
2. Mrs. Ray Bowman and IVIrs. 




CALGARY (CP) -  DandBf 
lessons prescribed «a Ihetapy 
introduced Tony Sindeir to tiie 
world of show businesa at the 
age of three.
A native of Brighton, Ebg- 
land, she had tempoirarfly lost 
use o f her hands and legs In a 
fire. A theraidst recommended 
dancing instruction. . ^
Later she won a schblanhip 
to the Stage Day School in Eng­
land and at the age of 15 she 
began teaching there as well as 
performing on stage, televlsimi 
and in films. -
At one time, the darkJiaired 
actress had dedded to leave the 
entertainment business and go 
to New York as a .highly paid 
children’s nurse. But . her par­
ents, who had moved to Vancou­
ver, persuaded her to visit 
them. She decided to give act­
ing another try—this time in 
Canada. -
She has played the role of 
Eliza Doolittle in Pygmalion at 
the Queen Elizabeth Playhouse 
ând the Metro Theatre in Van­












IN FU TAB LE 
EASTER
With a Chick or Robbii 
inside
TO LONDON VISION CENTRE 
With Your Next
Prescription for Glasses
(Tourteous customer service — 1 year guarantee on 




W ith shaking head. This 
cute little fellow is waiting 
to save some money for you. 
Choose from assorted colors.





h o u r l y  moidt, 
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— -------- - P i c k  u p  a  c a rto n  a ty o u r -
favourite  s to re .
E xp ectaW o f 
good things when 
you fly East with 
AirCanada
CH0C0U1E NOVELTIES
I M O U T E E G G S





V B ’ . ’ J
Like the convenience of choice, for fnstanco. 
Air Canada has seven jet flights to Toronto 
every day from Vancouver. Two of these are 
non-stop *— most of the others pne-stoppers. 
All have a standard of service that we think Is 
the best you’ll get anywhere. On any airline. 
But, that doesn't mean we're going to leave 
things lust the way they are. There w/// be
changes. . .  simply because we believe that 
even the best can get better. We’re on our way 
up In more ways ̂ an  one; And we Intend to 
prove it. Always. All ways. Foryou.
Next time you head East, come with AirCanada 
and see for yourself.'Just call your travel 
agent for your reservations.
iV ii-ifi i l H  D R U G S o
AVES YOU MONEY EVERY DAY
O n ie A D ijfM u ltb le V H H iIlB
Plain loo’s  . .  Special 2.M  
With iron. lOO’a Special 3*00 
CUiocka, cbewable, UO's
.................  . Special 3*88
ert t d l  th $
W ESTERN DRUG STO RES
uwull
YO 5  HAIR SPRAY
Mzo lor only le . Extra 447 aii 
valua for 3.99. Special . . • • .  a/ I v
C H IO R.  TRIPOLOM
relief of allergies, bay aa
tCVCfe Sp€CllU
SOFTIQUE BATH BEADS —  |
rNew Fragrance** •— Bkfa 
smoothing, body
relaxing. Special 1.29
A IR  C A N A D A
W r e  going plEO^al
SUPER DRUGS Ltd.
\ A .' , : 2 LOCATIONS
m  Beninrd A T ^ - i 76M 18Q 1 I t U  G tauttw e —  7S M I 1B
for InformatlOQ and Raaarvattons Coatact . . .
LIGHT STRTVVEirSERVrcE LTD
a t  M enati Av*.'-* IfM IlS -* Na Sartliif Gbaiva' " ' ' 
PKNTKnXpN -I^KljQWNA -  VERNON
t . . f-- 4 ^
Brawls Erupt In Boston 
As Bruins Destroy Leafs
G Q ^ T E S D E R  ED GIACO- mg game of their Stanley Cup eluding one on a clear^ut" 
Mm^stai^d m a  losing cause quarter-finals 3-1 to Montreal breakaway by Bobby Rbus- 
Yprk Rangers Wed- Canadiens. Giacomin made seau. Giacomin, who manager 
nesday as they lost the open- several brilliant saves, in- Emile Francis
goaltender in the National 
Hockey League, figures to be 
a key figure throughout the 
playoffs.
CURLING SCENE
Y e a r  Ends 
For C u rle rs
By BOB HARRIS
THE CURLING SEASON in Kelowna was officially closed' 
0“ weekend with the Les Stacey rmk (Jim Pomrenke, 
Wilf Emde, Don Cadden) winning the club championship with 
a 3-2 victory over the Bob Harris rink. This was a big victory 
for the Stacey rink which has been steadily improving over 
the past five years.
The rink won the “C” section championship in 1966, were 
runners-up in the ,"B” section in 1967, and last year were de­
feated by the Don Steuart rink in the club championship final. 
The Stacey foursome had defeated the highly favored John 
Smart rink 6-4 in the Tuesday-Thursday final while Harris 
had squeezed by the Don Steuart rink 7-6. In the consolution 
event Russ Cmolik skipped the Martell rink to a 9-6 victo '̂y 
oyer the Al Laface rink which was skipped by Guriy Lafacq.
_ The mixed club championship was also decided Saturday 
night with the Ken Chapman rink defeating the Ron Blanke 
rink in the final while in the consolation event the- Pete Zbob- 
koff rink turned back the Roy Richard rink.
; TWO BONSPIELS were held in the Okanagan dxiring the 
past week. The Bertie McCaugherty rink (Phyl Swaisland, 
Maxine Wass, Nancy MacKenzie) finished second in the “A” 
event in the Kamloops Ladies Bonspiel,. Peg Ratel’s crew 
(Irene August, Phyl Coe, Elsie Orsi) was eliminated in the 
semis of. the “C” event and the Leslie Cmolik foursome (Helen 
August, Mamie Robertson, Lois Ellis) were beaten in the 
semis of the “D” event.
, The John Smart rink (Joyce Smart, George Stringer,: Ev 
Stringer) won the “AV event at the Penticton Mixed Bonspiel 
as they have played six games without a defeat. The only other 
Kelowna rinks to finish in the prizes were the John' Switly 
rjnk (Nora Reigh, Pete Reigh, Alice Switly) second in the “ D” 
event and the Don Steuart rink (Marlene Mamchur^ .Paul 
Mamchur, Alice Steuart) fourth in the “D” event.
■ WITH THE KELOWNA curling season having come to a 
close I will endeavor to recap briefly the-season’s highlights.
Kelly Carin of Kamloops won the Ogopogo Men’s Bon­
spiel, Betty Ley of Mountain Shadows won the Ladies’ Ogopo- 
gette Bonspiel and Frank Beutle of Penticton won the Ogopogo 
Mixed Bonspiel; The North Okanagan Canadian Legion Zone 
Playdowns was won by the George Gholik rink, the Barb 
Steed rink captured the South Okanagan Ladies Zone Play- 
downs,' Dan Marten’s crew took the South Okanagan Men’s 
Zone Playdowns, the South Okanagan Seniors’ Playdown was 
taken, by the Bill Payne rink, the South Okanagan High School 
Girls’ playdown was won by the Dr. Knox girls skipped by 
Judy Brown while Doug Walman skipped the Kelowna Second­
ary School boys’ team to victory in the South Okstnagan High 
School Boys’ Playdowns. ,
, The only' major championship to elude local, curlers was 
the O'Keefes Mixed piaydown which was won by the George 
Brochu rink for the second straight year,
Tins SEASON marked the final year for Jerry Llpsett as 
a metnbbr of the Kelowna Curling Club executlve.Thb former 
president has called It quits after many years of devoted ser­
vice to the, club.
The countless hours that this man has given to the curling 
club cannot bo measured in dollars and cents. It didn't secip 
to matter’ whether it was during business hours .or leisure 
; hoUrs, if soipething had to be done, Jerry was there to do it 
whether it Was supervising construction or doing, minor 're ­
pairs .or alterations. Trh ayre all the members of the club will 
join me in saying thank you for a Job well done.
Before I close'this, column for the .season,'! wish to thank 
those people who have provided me with information and also 
■ those who have commented on my column from time td time.
I Don’t'forget, the Kelowna Summer Bonspiel, ^uly 23-26 —see 
you there,
Barons Q|nch Second Spot
Cleveland B a r o n s clinched 
second place in the Western Di­
vision of the Amoflcan Hockey 
League Wedno.sday night tlienks 
to a , third-period goal by Pierre 
Bbuchard.
Bouchard scored the winning 
goal at 3;9S of tho final period 
on a 35-foot shot as the Barons 
edged Springfield Kings 3-2.
In the only other AHL game, 
Hershey Bears scored two goals 
In 26 seconds of the second ne* 
rlod and went on to defeat Balti­
more Clippers 4-2.„
Bryan Campbell opened the 
scoring for Sprlngificld before 
2,054 Cleveland fans at 13:21 of 
the first period. Wayne Schultz 
and,Garry Monahan sborcd soc- 
ondiperlod, gpals for Cleveland,
Bouchard’f goal was the first 
of the final period. Skip Krake 
scored later for the Kings,
r Hershey goals went to Bob 
j^ltor, plan OilbcrtsOTi, Ralph 
Keller and Gll Gilbert. Sandy 
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Hockey Showir^ 
Canada's Shame
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
— It'is a national tragedy that 
Canada, a country that pro­
duced all but five of 800 North 
American professional hockey 
players, cannot prepare a com­
petitive team for the world tour­
nament, Leigton' A. (Hap) 
Emms said Wemesday.
Emms, who owns Niagara 
Falls Flyers, the defending na­
tional junior hockey champions, 
just returned from observing 
the world hockey tournament at 
Stockholm, Sweden.
“I didn’t see any Hulls or 
Howes in Sweden,” . Emms said, 
referring to the calibre of hock­
ey in the six-country tourna­
ment.
Canada’s team, which lost six 
of 10 games, simply wasn’t ‘‘big 
enough, strong enough and to-
MORE SPORTS 
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gether long , enough,’’ Emms 
said. >
The Niagara Falls owner, who 
has been offered the post of 
manager'with next year’s Cana'* 
dlah team, said it would be q 
great asset for Canada to regain 
its World hockey image.
"In this country we don’t look 
on the matter of world prestige 
for our Tceuntry as too Impor­
tant," he said. '.(Yqw johly, have 
to attend one, of these tourna­
ments to learn just how wrong 
you are. ',
■ "Wo must seî d over the best 
competitive club we can get ot 
forgettho whold thing.” ■
.•‘ However, Emms had nothing 
but praise for coach Jaicklo 
McLeod and his young Cana”dlan 
team.' ' ,
V "They gave the best they had 
ngr l̂hst odds that were'just too 
great. They are to be congratu­
lated, hot, condemned.'’
Ho'snld Canada sent a yopng 
team to compote against; experi­
enced men. The Russians and 
Czechoslovaks are togofher for 
U months and practice three 
hours a day,
»'For thorn hockey Is a full 
tbne Job," Emms said. "Tl)o 
funny part of It Is they are not
classed as pros. You explain it, 
I can’t.” .
'The Niagara Falls owner 
scoffed at talk the Russians and 
Czechoslovaks were as good as 
National Hockey League teams. 
“ I don’t  think they are in the 
same league. They don’t have 
nearly as many pro prospects 
as we have in our junior 
leagues.. Some would be fringe 
NHL players.”
Emms suggested ways to re­
gain , top world hockey ranking 
for Canada as early as 1970, 
when the tournament will be 
held at Montreal and Winnipeg 
"Instead of talking about 
sending an NHL club, we should 
try players of top junior or good 
Central Pro calibre, strength­
ened by half a dozen good rein­
stated pros.
“ Canada should have "one 
main hockey camp, not two,v 
Emms said. : , ,,
, ‘,‘That team should be given 
top pro opposition before it com 
petes in the world tourney. 'We 
now hope that Toronto and 
Montreal are going to help,”
He d e s c r i b e d  European 
hockey as positional, patterned 
after basketball style. They take 
the puck in too close, don’t 
shoot often enough and pften 
pass to a player who is covered; 
He added European teams have 
."actors” Who fake Injuries and 
draw penalties.
Emms is undecided on ac­
cepting the manager’s job. "I 
won’t miake any decision until I 
know,, where; the players are 
coming from and what calibre 
to expect.
"We just can’t go on mislead.; 
!ng the Canadian public." ,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
PM  Esposito and Boston 
Brums  ̂are following the same 
^  Stanley Cup playoffs 
that they used during the Nation­
al Hockey League season.
Esposito, who set three scor­
ing records during the seasoni 
scored four goals and assisted 
on two others Wednesday night 
to tie,a Stanley Cup record and 
lead Boston to a 10-0 ^ctory 
against Toronto Maple Leafs.
■ Hi? Boston team-mates em­
ployed the same rugged style of 
play that they used during the 
season, and took a 1-0 lead over 
Toronto in their bestK>f-seven 
Eastern Division semi-final se­
ries.
. Esposito’s six points tied the 
playoff record established by 
Dickie Moore of Montreal Cana­
diens in an 8-1 triumph against 
Boston March 25, 1954.
■Esposito set a record for most 
stablished a record for most 
points this season with 126 and 
most assists with 77. He also es- 
goals by a centre, with 49.
In other Stanley Cup action 
Wednesday night; M o n t r e a l  
Canadiens. took New York Rang­
ers 3-1, St, Louis Blues bombed 
Philadelphia Flyers 5-2 and Los 
Angeles Kings nipped Oakland 
Seals 5-4 in oyertime. All game? 




formance was overshadowed by 
a series of. brawls and vicious- 
checks as the game at Boston 
threatened to turn into a full- 
scale riot at times.
Defenceman Pat'Quinn of To­
ronto started th» violence late 
in the second period when he 
c a u g h t  Boston defenceman 
Bobby Orr with an elbow, 
knocking him unconscious'.
The crowd of 14,659 at Boston 
yelled for Quinn’s blood and one 
fan threw a shoe at the. Toronto 
defenceman. Police had to es­
cort Quinn from the penal^ box 
into the dressing room after one 
fan threw a soft-drink bottle at 
him and another hit him.
The glass around the penalty 
box was broken and Toronto 
players jabbed their sticks at 
fans for protection.
Late in the third period goal- 
tender Gerry Cheevers of Bos­
ton, and Toronto centre Forbes 
Kennedy fought. Boston’s John' 
ny McKenzie took over for 
Cheevers and gave Kennedy a 
sound cuffing before peace was 
restored.
Kennedy received a ' minor, 
two majors and a game miscon­
duct for his role in the skirmish, 
which Included Kennedy knock
ing Bbwn linesman George Ash­
ley,
Referee John Ashley issued a 
total of 69 minutes in penalties 
to Toronto during the game—12 
minors, five majors, and two 
misconducts. Boston received 54 
minutes-;'12 minors, four m a­
jors, and one misconduct;
Other Boston gbals went to 
Johnny Bucyk and Derek San­
derson, with two each, and to 
Fred Stanfield and Ken Hodge.
OPENS THE SCORING
Esposito opened the scoring at 
1:19 of the first period hnd 
Bucyk cashed in on a rebound 
ot an Esposito shot about two 
minutes later. Esposito scored 
again at 14:01.
Esposito scored twice to the 
second period as the Bruins, 
who finished second to the East­
ern Division this season but led 
the NHL to goals, increased 
their lead to 7-0;
Boston coach Harry Stodep 
was unimpressed by Toronto’s 
attempt to imitate' the Bruins 
rugged style of play.
They might have had ulter­
ior motives,” he said.





1505 Glentnore St. 
762.3369
2 4  Days Gets You In The Swim
Our swimming pools arc Permanent - -  They have 
wintered at 50 Below Zero In Northern B.C,
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
Co m p l e t e  PACKAGE p r i c e  — no hidden costs.
GUARANTEED ■— Pneuihatic Gun-all, Steel Rein­
forced concrete. Custom buHt —  any size or shape.
Pool Chemlcali, Acccmorlcs,
Mninlciuuice. $ 3 9 0 0
U I A D I \  **4 SEASONS If AKU SWIMMING POOLS’*
Ltd.
Kcny R.R, No. I ,  Westhank Phone 762-25If
VALLEY SOCCER
.Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League.,
League Standings March 31— 
W L T GP GA Pts 
Kel. Teamsters 8 4 0 49 36 16 
Kam. Excels 8 4 0 40 33 16
Kam. Lelands 6 4 1 33 27 13
Pen. .Molsons 5 5 1 22 16 11 
Osoyoos O’Keefes 4 8 0 21 39 8 
Ver.  ̂ Royalites 3 9 0 30 45 6 
Top Go^ Scorers—
T. Ambrosio, Kelowna 15
H. Schwaiger, Kelowna 12
Br. Shannik, Kam. Excels 10
P. O’Brien,, Kam. Excels 9
Sundays Results—
Kamloops Excels 3, Penticton 
2; Vernon 2, Kamloops 3; Kel­
owna 4, Osoyoos 2.
Next Sunday’s games.-- 
Kamloops Lelands vs Osoyoos 
Ver. Royalites ys Kam. Excels 
Penticton Molsons vs Kelowna
Lawn Bowling 
Starts Soon
The Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club is convinced spring is here.
With one executive meeting 
already completed by the club, 
members are turning their at­
tention to preparing the bowling 
green for the coming season. 
The executive and membersWp 
will meet at the green Saturday 
to get it into good shape for the 
first play of the year.
The club hopes to begin bowl­
ing sometime around the middle 
of May.
The executive meeting was 
held March 27 at the home of 
the president, Jesse Ford. Plans 
were discussed for the coming 
season.
Membership to, the club 
limited but new members are 
being accepted this year; The 
club ^assures interested appli  ̂
cants experience, is not neces­
sary to income a' member.
Those. interested should con­
tact a member , of the club exe­
cutive as soon as possible.
is the best one to play that style 
of game against Hiey have two 
or three people who want, to 
play that way. We have 18,̂  The 
toughest job I’ve had; all year 
was trying to hold our team 
back to that situation.’* , 
Montreal had a tougher time 
winning their Eastern Division 
semi-final against New York 
and lost forwards Claude 
vost and Jean Beliveau to the 
process.
Montreal goals were scored 
by John Ferguson, ■ Jacques 
Lemaire and Henri Richard. 
Jean Ratelle bad the New York 
goal.
Ferguson’s 13th playoff goal 
of his career, late to the final 
period; proved to be the winner. 
Richard’s goal was into an 
empty net at 19:20 after New 
York goalie Ed Giacomin had 
been removed for an extra at­
tacker. 1
Provost suffered an apparent 
pulled muscle to bis left thigh to 
the first period and Beliveau 
was bowled over by linemate 
Dick Duff in the second and saw 
limited action afterwards be­
cause of Injured ribs.
GUMP STOPS 26
Gump. Worsley stopped 26 
shots in the Montreal net while 
Giacomin had 24 saves.
Goalie Jacques Plante of St, 
Louis, pressed into quick actioin 
because of an injury to Glenn 
Kail, gave up one quick goal 
and then settled down,
Plante came to at 10:48 of the 
first period after Hall left be­
cause of a pulled hamstring 
muscle in his right leg. The 
Blues said Hall would not play 
tonight to the second game of 
the \yestern Division semi-final 
series.
Ab .McDonald, Tim Eccle­
stone, Larry Keenan, Camille 
Henry and Terry Gray scored 
for St. Louis, Philadelphia goals 
went to Dick Cherry and Bill 
Sutherland before 15,156 at St. 
Louis.
Ted Irvine, slapped to a re­
bound after just 19 seconds of 
overtime to give Los Angeles its
victorsr—the only' one by' a' visit, i : 
tog team to the four garnet.;. 
Wednesday night. • 'I
The game /Was pushed into 
overtime when / Gene llbriaco 
scored for Oakland with ‘ less . 
than three minutes remaining to 
regulation time.
Gary Croteau and Eddie J ( ^  
snored two goals each for Los 
Angeles. Other Oakland gnals 
went to Earl, Ingarfield, Joe ' 
Szura and Frank Lacombe.
^e .«  gamer-tile first playoff 
c on  t e s t ever at
Oakland-attracted-only '5 , ^  
fans. ;
The second game to all four 
series are scheduled for tonight 
to the same cities as Wednesday 
night.
MEETING TODAY
 ̂A lacrosse meeting will be 
held at8 p.m. today at 246 Law­
rence Avenue. M  interested 
persons are welcome to at­
tend the meeting, called to dis­




M i l l /
Just Think . . .
Summer en jo ^ eu t in your own private Swimming 
Pool is; a new, wondeiful way of family fun.
•  Pneumatie Pressure Placed
.Concrete; '■'/
•  Vinyl Lined Steel Pools
•  Swimming Pool Equipment
•  Pool Chemicals, Liquid 
Chlorine, etc.;",';-''"'
GUARANTEED CUSTOM-BUILT TO YOUR 
SATISFACTION. ALL SIZES, TYPES AND SHAPES.
CANADIAN WEST 
SWIMMING POOLS
R.R. No. 4, PARET RD. 7G3-4020
Complete Swimming Pool Service and Accessories.
U m a
M O T O R O L A
Color TV
See your
B o i r i a n i n
J  I
n o o r e  ^
dealer now!
The Sign of
M o o r e d  
PAINTS
,  Q u a lity  P a in ts ,
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BEUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
SB r «  tow 
B U ITIinsi 
woEOBis n its r
s r « s p { 8 ^ ‘
LIGHT RMS TOPPLED 
By A.sroRM rr i^ s  
REPLACED 8 /A STATUE 
OP KING GEORGE HC
GRAVE of MANFRED ASHO 
A WEALTH/ NATIVE OF THE CAMEROONS; 
WHO DIED M T933v IS TOPPED A HUGE 
STATUE AND BESIDE ITIS A TABLE 
ON m » C H  A  MEAL I S  SERVED FOR
MS SOUL EACH VlSmtiS DAY
' . ' : ' ' 1-1
TSflClAl*
O F ramk. . BANNER .
o f  th e  C buncil.o r
th e  Canton of- ,Z u< ],S M itterlan0, 
TO GIVE s t a n d in g  
TO AN ANIMAL IT 
FEELS HAS TOO LONG-, 
BEEW DOWNGRADED 
FEHrVRES A H06ANDHERPI6LETS
C %»0<m h*. >Ht; AAm .
OFFICE HOURS
M-J
(g) Kim FnUm SrsWiuit. I.t,. I*«. W.iU
“How can you be so sure you want the job before I 
even explain w hat the duties are?”
HUBERT
tVE JUST BEEN TALKIMS TO 1
A CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AGROBB 47. Beyond 
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44, P ,r ln le r’s 
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25, Sun god 




SO. Square k 
' measur* i 
t l .  Revolver *
53. Gasp
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DAILY CRYTTOQUOTii:— Hero’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B-A A X R 
Is L O N 0 P E L L O W .
One letter simply stands for another. In this aample A Is uatil' 
for the three L's, X for the two O'o, etc. Single letters, spos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are alt hints. 
Each day the code letters are different. ,
A Cryptogram quotation
B E Z K B N D R R n  7.Y R F D  A D N J D K R  
R O AD  TJ  A D N J D E R  A I D It Y W N D : 7. R
XDBSDY t o d  w o Y B R 2 V J Z D P .  —T Y E H N
Yeeterdsy’e cAtoqiiote: UFE I.A A CONATANt OPtU,. 
I*\T10N nPrrWEEN THK sharp horns of DILEmtAX 
.^MENCKJEN ‘
By B. JAV BECKEB 










4 Q J  4 K 9 8 7 4
W10 8 6 3 2  « I J 9
4 J 0 S 5 4  4 7 2
4 4  4 A J 7 6
SOUTH 
4  A 10 6 
4 A 7
‘ 4  AK103 
4 9 8 5 2  
The bidding:
Sopth West North East
1 4  ' Pass 1 4  1 4
INT Pass 3NT
Opening lead — queen of 
spades,
You don’t have to be a good 
mathematician to be a good
card player. In most hands all 
you have to know is how to 
count to 13. „ ’
Take this deal where West 
leads the Q-J of spades, which 
hold, and shifts to the three of 
hearts. It is certainly reason­
able at this point to assume 
that West started with two 
spades and East with five.
South wins the heart with the 
ace and leads a club to the 
queen. East takes the ace and 
returns a spade. West discard­
ing a heart.
When' South now plays a dub 
to the king. West discards a 
diamond. Of course, declarer 
does not siee West’s hand, but it 
is nonetheless d^ar that West 
started ; with precisely two 
spades and one club. Declarer 
likewise^ knows that West orig­
inally, had ten cards in hearts 
and diamonds—and has discard­
ed one of each so far.
South still doesn’t know how 
many diamond tricks he could 
win by cashing the A-K-Q, but 
he is in position to guarantee 
the' contract. He can compel 
West to. reveal his distribution 
and then take advantage of this 
knowledge to assure three no- 
timmp.
He does so by first cashing 
the K-Q of hearts. When East 
shows out, South has a com­
plete reading of West’s hand. 
West started with two spades, 
five hearts, one club, and hence 
five diamonds.
West’s last five cards must 
therefore consist of one heart 
and four diamonds. (By this 
time South has one club and 
four diamonds.)
So, after cashing the queen 
of diamonds, declarer leads 
dummy’s five of hearts in order 
to force a diamond return from 
West into the A-K-10, and in 
that way he guarantees three 
notrump,
, ’This process of counting out 
a hand can be very profitable 
if a player is both willing and 
anxious to indulge in the exer­
cise. It is never necessary to go 
beyond the number 13.
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s planetary influ­
ences warn against tempera- 
mentalism, emotionalism and 
over-sensitivity — especially in 
the hours before noon. Later in 
the day, restrictions lift and 
most peosple will be highly con­
genial. A good time, then, for 
social functions;; also for ro­
mance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the next year 
marked by exceptional progress 
where ambitious and worth­
while projects are concerned. 
Stellar influences will be ex­
tremely generous where both 
occupational and financial mat­
ters are concerned and, if you 
take advantage of every possi­
ble opportunity to advance your 
status along these lines (and 
there will be many!), early 1970 
should find your affairs in a 
gratifying state. .
Where career and/or business 
affairs are concerned, you 
should find the next four weeks 
highly rewarding, with some 
gains occurring through influ­
ential friends. Next good peri­
ods for advancement and/or 
business expansion: July, Sep­
tember, November, December 
and next February. Best peri­
ods for finances: 'The weeks be­
tween now and June 30, the 
last four months of this year, 
February, 1970. Do be conserv­
ative in August, October and 
November, however. Specula­
tion or undue extravagance 
during any of these, periods 
could prove more costly than 
you think.
Domestic and social inter­
ests should prove harmonious, 
and even stimulating, for, most
of the year ahead and, for the 
single, happy romantic develop­
ments are forecast between 
early May and late September, 
October and December. Best 
periods for travel: July, /Au­
gust, October and December.
A child born on this day will 
be imaginative, resourceful and 
extremely generous.
LARGE PERCENTAGE
Persons of French origin com­
prise about 30.4 per cent of Can 
ada’s population.
4  B IG  
REASONS
to  Stay
i P  ' at the
L  BLACKSTONE 
B  MOTOR 
HOTEL
4  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernize i  ̂
4  New dining 
lounge facilities 
•  Plenty'of FREE 
parking ^ 
4  Low rates: ;
Single wtthoht
bath 14.50 
, With bStai dr 
shower, TV. 
....$5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates








More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*4433
REWARD
$ 2 5 . 0 0
WANTED USED CAR BUYERS
Slog Motors Is giving $25.00 reward for 
information leading to the sale of a 
Used Car. There Is no restriction as to 
who may provide the lead. Even mem­
bers of a, faihily could mention each 
'other. This Information must be In the 
' hands of Sleg Mqtors 
before the sale Is 
made.
Yoiir Rambler Dealer 
, lU O lIW A Y  97 N. 
762-5203




Clearance ol CARPET REMNANTS r  a / v
.......................................... 8(̂ . yd. J .U U
Speeial on CRESI.AN .CARPET —  4 colours only,
32 02. Keg. 12.y.S. ' O  Af%
ISow.................................. sq. yd.
\ ■ "  ̂ ■ , /•■
2 pc. CHESTERFIELD - -  Choice of 
colour and styles. .....   From 189 .95
MATIRESS and BOX SPRING O A  f t C
Sue 3/3, 4 /0  and 4/6 . .... From, each
A u t  A S o v e  n m  io f t y  f f a k s  o f  rue \ 
Ff/MAtAYAe-^




ePFGcTs OP fwea 
NERVe <SA9 l
YOU 468M VBRy 
AU»r,eRc«e>vi9U 
H/kve RespoNPep 
' 'Neut iro THB ■ 
SHOT dp*peAce
,a9 a NVkneR OP 
PPCLLTHWK you 
AR6 PARING RISKT 
NOV/.-VdU HAV6 S«5*T 
RB5i5T|kNCe....V0u'V6 
thrown OPF THB 
BPFeCTB OF TM6 
VA«?ORl





NOT TO use, 
(LTABay/
XDU IPiOTiGAWVER.' PIP Vt>U EXPECT 
THESE HIPPIES ID SCARE ANYON^^YAHr
VAH/TRVAN'HITME/ 
SOAPyBOTi
HA,HA,ha! • p lP  5 0 A W  PIPFTTHIT AHVTHWG 




DAO lUL NSEO 
FIVS DOLLARS 
FOR MV OATS 
TONIGHT
HT WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE I COULD TAKE A GIRL 
OUT ON A DATE 
FOR A DOLLAR/
BUT, DAO, THAT WAS 
MANY MANV 
YEARS AGO
NOW r  KNOW WHAT • * 
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ME HIS'..;AH...WISHES.. 
you LET ME SHOW you TO 
YOUR ROOM?
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O U I E T ,  
I 'M  O N  
T H E  p h o n e
W H A T  D ID
Y O U  w a n t ?
T
E R . .  O H , Y E S . ' 
S O M E B O D Y 'S  
C A L L IN G  O N  / 
T H E ' P H O N E  
IN  T H E  O V E N
%I DON'T HAVE A PHONE IN 'THE OVEN - r -  
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>A0E M KELOIWA daily  COCBIER. THCR.. APB. J, 1M9
'SPRING" FORTH YOUR BARGAINS AND SELL THIM  WITH A WANT AD-PHONE 762-4445
Anyone Can HU Widi a Kelowna DaUy Courier Want Ad!
1 . Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY When 
yw  announce the birth ot your 
child in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, you have a permanent 
record in print for Baby's 
Books* Family, Tree Records and 
clippings are available to tell 
the good news to friends and 
relatives in those far away 
places A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $2.00 To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department. 762-4445
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
FloweYs for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
. T, Th, S tf
2 . Deaths
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon AVe. 762-3119
4 . Engagements
OLSON-KINGSTON i -  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Olson of 779 Wardlaw 
Ave,, are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their young­
est daughter, Maureen Judith to 
William George Kingston of 
Vernon, B.C., son of Mrs. Nina 
Kingston'and the late G. A. 
Kingston of R.R, No. 1, Tappen. 
Wedding date to be announced 
later. 205
5 . In Memoriam
GOURLIE — In loving memory 
of our dear Dad and Grandpa, 
Thomas M. Gourlie, who passed 
away April 3, 1959. . -
As time goes by the memories 
stay,
As near, as clear as yester­
day.
No . need for words, except 
to say, ■
Still loved, still missed in 
every way.
- —Ever remembered by 
Evelyn, Bob, Joyce and 
Judy. 205
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 JLawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries. : 211
8 . Coming Events
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
- industrial tanks cleaned. 




INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex­




Although our people are 
specialists, you’ll enjoy 
dealing with Seaboard Fin­
ance because we believe 
that people are more im­
portant than bookkeeping. 
Borrow from $50 to 
$10,000 or more with up 
to 10 years to repay. Mort­








COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED
____  205, 219
KELOWNA BRANCH, OKA-: 
nagan Historical Society annual 
meeting and dinner Monday, 
April 7, 1969; at 6:30 p.m., St. 
Joseph's Hall, Sutherland Ave., 
Kelowna. Speaker: Mr. .Victor 
Wilson, Penticton, B.C. Subject: 
“Do you know the Okanagan?" 
Price $2.50. Tickets available 
Kelowna Pharmacy, Hall Store, 
Okanagan Mission or any di­
rector. 203,205,206
45 VOICE KELOWNA INTER- 
church choir presents the Cru­
cifixion by Stainer^ Good Fri­
day, April 4, 7:45 p.m. at the 
Community Theatre. Guest 
. soloist Walter Goertzen, a for­
mer Kelowna man. 205





Civil, H: draullc, Mining, Struc­
tural, Ttand Development and 





Legal. Survoys-rRlghts of Wa; 
Kelowna, B.C,
,1450 St Paul St • 162-2614
, , M. F, :S tf
SHERMS PiaURES
HA Vi:. YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings
. - or-
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec 
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding of 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
7G:.6868
____  T, Th, S, U
Contractors:
YOU BUY YOUR FLOORING 
(lino, carpet,, tile)





______  T, Th, S, 222
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. v :
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P 0  Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
is there a dnnklng problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN > — For teenage 
rhildren of problem drinkers 
rplen’hone 762-4541. if
16. Apts, fo r Rent
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-E^. 
9:30-11:30 a.m 762-3608 tf
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed, full basement duplex on Hol­
brook Rd., available April 15. 
$125 per month. Two children 
welcome but no pets please. 
Telephone CoUinson Realtors 
762-3713. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore house until 
June I, by week or month, $120 
per month. Utilities included. 
No pets. Apply at Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Tele-̂  
phone 768-5769. tf
ONE BEDROOM CABIN, $55 
per month, all utilities. 'Two 
miles from city limits on 
Casorso Road. Available April 
7. No dogs. Telephone 762-6079.
206
TWO ROOM CABIN ON 
Black Mountain Road. Suitable 
for one person or maybe couple. 
Oil heat and power supplied. $45 
per month. Telephone 765-7233:
205
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Leon. Two blocks from Safeway 
Reasonable rent to reliable 
party. No pets. No objections to 
two children. Telephone 763-3388 
755 Bernard Ave. 206
LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME 
withJireplace, % basement, gas 
heating, close to downtown. 
Available May 1. Telephone 762- 
0801 after 6 p.m. 209
DELUXE 4 BEDROOM duplex, 
immediately available, in 1300 
block, Bernard Ave. Rent $190 
monthly. with heat and range 
included. Telephone 762-4946 
days; 762-0685 evenings. 206
SMALL 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
5 minutes from town. Rent $95 
Call at Tiny Ranch, KLO Road, 
one mile east of Vocational 
School. 206
NEW 2 BEDROOM UNFUR. 
nished duplex suite in Rutland 
close to shopping, $120 per 
month. Available immediately 
Telephone 762-0456. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
/ tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nisbed lakeshore cottages, caUe 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone, 7624225. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM; 
Beach Motel, furnished units: 
Spring rates. Telephone 762- 
4834. tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite on Holbrook Rd. Available 
May 1. $100 monthly. Telephone 
CoUinson Realtors 762-3713. tf
RESPONSIBLE W 0 R K I N G 
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 763-3040. • tf
LARGE 4 ROOM SUITE, $90 
per month, all utilities paid. 
Available April 15. Telephone 
762f6243.  ̂ tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
motel unit, utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach, 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 210
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite avaUable April 30, close to 
Shops Capri. Adults. 1299 Bel- 
aire Ave. 209
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Shops, Capri. Older couple pre­
ferred. No children, no pets. 
Apply 1236 Belaire Ave. 206
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, ground floor. Immediate 
occupancy. Only male pensioner 
need apply, 453 Lawrence Ave
tf
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room, kitchen faciUties. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Aye. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
CLEAN ROOM AVAILABLE 
now, close to hospital. Gentle­
man preferred. Telephone 763- 
4208. tf
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS IN: 
private home, shared kitchen. 
Male only. $45 per month. Tele­
phone 762-6905. ; 206
18. Room and Board
NEW 3 BEDROOM NORTH 
Glenmore home for $200 per 
month. Telephone 762-6254 or 
763-5195. F, S, tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
available May 1, $180 per 
month. Reply P.O. Box 555, 
Kelowna. T. Th, S-tf
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767r2355, Trepanier. tf
CABIN FOR RENT. APPLY 
at Restwell Auto Court, Black 
Mountain Road. 205
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
hon^e. Telephone 762-8675. tf
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
16. Apts, for Rent
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547 ,
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOB THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
DevelopinCi Printing and En­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 PancHisy St., Corndr 




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
• Phone 762̂ 3086
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms^three bedrooms and a 
lovely view. A part of the five- 
plex of Rutland on ' McKenzie 
Road, Electric heat and washer- 
dryer hookup. Children wel­
come. Rent $135,00 per month. 
Telephone 762-7725. tf
FREE ESTIMATES '
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction, or repair 
jobs. v', ' ■
MODERN CONCRETE LTO.
CaU 702-4628 or 7(15.6940 
: ' T. Th, S. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
1 ' ' Ltd.,
BEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded til 1002 with 66 yeara 
of experience
' Mr. B. MellUe, 0. Comni
' r .R .1 . ,
Notary Puhllo 
and
Mr. B; N; Maepherson, F.R.L 
762-2127 '
T, Th. S tf
Spectiliuai u  
valuation pt local property 
for morighfe, estata and 
pnvaif,, pfirpeMa,
J . A. MePheraon, R.l. (B.C.) 
>-2562 or
 ̂ M. W. P tf
LENDEL EA V ESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES ' 





DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
SpcclnUzlng in gyroc joint 
filling. Board supplied and 






SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or,eve. 763-2882
■' ■ T. w m f
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
avaUable May 1, 1969, ww car- 
l»t. Landlord pays aU utilities 
except phono. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149, tf
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN PRI- 
vato home, 3 bedrooms, 1,5(10 
sq, ft,, all electric appliances. 
For 2 or 3 adults. Good refer­
ences only, $185 per montli. im- 
mcdlato' possession. Telephone 
762-2502. , 209
WANTED TO RENT — MOD- 
ern private cabin on or near 
Shuswap Lake, near Sorrento, 
B.C. for 2 weeks in August. 
Please write to D. Balfour, No. 
5-2812 33 St. S.W. Calgary 7, 
Alberta, or call 242-7850 or 242- 
7692. 206
WANTED TWO BEDROOM 
house in the Kelowna or Glen­
more area. Electric heat, no 
steps. References available. 
Telephone 765-6905. 212
SMALL 1 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
suitable for 1 person. City pre­
ferred. Reply'Box B-709, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier; 207
WELL FURNISHED ROOM 
and good board in modern home, 
for gentleman. Telephone 763- 
2136. 206
WITH OPTION TO BUY. 3 
bedroom home in Winfield or 
Oyama district. Telephone col­
lect 765-6757. 206
21. Property for Sale
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment (Black Mountain 
Road I $100* per month, includ- 
Ing' utilities, . Quiet working 
ceuplo prefoiTcd. Telephone 
765-6646, 205
K E L 0 W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
higlii’lSo on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe on  ̂ ajid, two bed­
room suites., No children, no 
pets, Telephone 763-3641. tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM SUITE 
avnllable April 1, cable tcle-l 
vision,'avocado refrigerator and 
stove. Close to Shops. Capri. No 
children. Telephone 762-5469. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex,, nvallnblo ImmccU 
latol.v, 1 Ml baths, washer-dryer 
hookup, Rutland area. No pets. 
Telephone 765-7054. tf
RUTLAND. FURNISHED ONE 
bedrpom unit. Available' April 
15. ,Living room - kitchen com­
bined,. Adults,' Telephone 765- 
6538. ' tf
'fwolBEDnO^O^M^ 
ed upMalrs suite in Westbank, 
Private entrance. Available 




Specializing In Machine 




M. %  F tl
service in your home. Call the 
Golden Kuri, 762*8667. Perms, 
hair, styling, setUng, etitting.
Tl». F. S, tf
■ ' i
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, wall 
to wall carijct, colored appli- 




downstairs suite, stove and re­
frigerator supplied. Non drink- 
ers, no jiets. Rutland, Telephone
765- 6370. 206
ON£.Jm>BOOil«-BA8EMBNT 
siilte.-No children, no pels. Pre­
ferably an older couple, To 
view call av 1281 Centennial 
Cieseenl, 2fls
For Saje
. LOVELY FAMILY HOME 
bisr DILWORTO CRESCENT
Large living room 15’ x 18’, 
features fireplace and wrap­
around windows provide an 
.excellent view. 9' x 12’ dining 
area and, compact kitchen. 
4 : pc. bath, 3 bedrooms on 
ground floor, master bed­
room has Mr, add Mrs; 
closets,
Full .size basement h'tts paneL 
led rec. room with built-in 
speaker. Laundry room has 
panelled, play area fpr child­
ren, laundry tubs and hook­
up for washer and dryer.
Work shop, sowing or guest 
room and separate .storage 
  Ja r ,, fruit and vegetables as 
cW"w’e11,’ '
Cement driveway with room 
for two cars. Fcnccd-ln' back 
yard. Fruit trees and grape 
vines, Close to golf course, 
churches and school,
Cull rmyllmc at , 
lft97 DILWORTH CRIsS, 
pr Telephone 762-0040 




999  Nassau Cres.
Wcdnc.sdny, April 2 
Thursday, April 3 
Saturday, April .5
_____j.ni.
8 hedrooms, bathrooms, 
coveixMl gundeck, shake riK'f. 
double onl*imi1, etc. '
■ \ '  , , “
21 . Property fo r Sale
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW
First time otfered,' 2 bedroom, living : room, bath and 
good sized kitchen, with heavy duty wiring (220) and 
automatic washer hook-up. 'This stucco bungalow is sited 
on a 70’ x 140’ lot, block from Pandosy on Patterson 
Avenue. Garage and lane at rear. Ti-y to match this at 
listed price of only $11,900.00. MLS. Phone J. F. Klassen 
762-3015. ■
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO fS  ^ DIAL 7624227
Evenings call
J. Klassen 2-3015 R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5.5718





r  -  5 ' p . m . .  ■ ■
, Okanagan Mission. , Go Lakeshore Road to - 
Eldorado Road. Watch for sighs. Over 1,400 square 
feet. 3 bedrooms. 2t2 baths. 2 fireplaces;
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L IO R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
E. Xund i - . . , . . .  764-4577 . A. Warren 762-4838
W. Moore . . . . . . .  762-0956 J. Barton . . . . . . .  764-4878
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9
IN WINFIELD, WITH ABOUT 330 FEET ON HIGHWAY 
97, this 8 acre orchard has about 3 acres planted to older 
Red Delicious and Bartlett and D’Anjou pears and the 
balance planted to a variety of fruit trees with the tourist 
trade in view. Complete sprinkler system. Asking $25,900 
with terms. Gall Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or Vern Slater 
, 3-2785 or one of our salesmen at 2-4919. MLS.
HERE IT IS!! The package deal of your dreams. A place 
for your horses and enough property left to sell to pay 
for your miniature ranch. 10 lots bordering creek can be 
subdivided off. Just a block from school and stores and 
close to lake. .Can be bought with low down payment 
and good terms. For full information call Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or 24919. MLS.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 FIREPLACES, large living room; cath­
edral entrance, broadloom and carport. In nice district, 
only 6 months old on sewer and water. Only $21,900 with 
$7,000 down. Phone Jim Dalke 2-7506 or Arnie Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
6;.T% MORTGAGE
.! <: ' '■ f  -
Ideally, situated within minutes to school, Shops Capri and 
downtown! A,perfect floor plan, featuring.4 b.r., 3 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, large L-shaped living roonvdinlng 
room, rumpus room and glass sliding , door opening to 
largo sundcck. For details and to viovv phone mo — Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold Office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. NEW MLS.
I .  15 ACRES W itH  h ig h w a y  FRONTAGE  
This commercial zoned property is situated just south of 
Drlve-In Theatre and ideal for motel site or DAIRY BAR! 
246 feet of highway frontage. ONLY $30,000,00. Phone' 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 2r5030 evenings 3-2927, MLS,
■ LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  1320 SO. FT. ' 
Beautiful 3 b.r, homo with panoramic view of valley and 
Lake. 14 x 25 living room ,with large fireplace aiid w.w. 
carpet, lovely kitchen, eating area is lo x 14, Chinn enbl- 
nct. Lower floor all completed with ullllt.v room, bathroom, 
bedroom and Tcc. room with flreplnoo. Sundcck and enr- 
poi’t. DELUXE FINISH throughout. Phone Edmund Scholl 
Office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719, MLS. .
: $3100.00 FU LL PRICE!!
Why don’t .you go into business for .yoursoUl!! This Is a 
fully equipped Hamburger and Iqq Cream Business. A 
real money maker I Call Joe Slosingcr office 2-5030 even­
ings 2-6874, EXCT-., , V
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
GOLF VIEW ROAD
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
IKW sq. ft,, 2 bedroom new homo, featuring ] finluliod 
bedroom and rumpus room in Ijnsomont,, 2 flroplncos, cpv 
cred sundcck, bathrnopi in basement, nasomcnl entrance 
at ground level, Wall to wall carpet'In living room and 2 
upslnlra bedrooms. Plus features: golf course district for 
■ale by builder, large comer lot with 12'frult trees, pan­
oramic view from sundcck,, Mortgage ari’angert. '
FULE PRICE $24„50o\
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION HOUSE AVITII 
SAME FLOOR PLAN. AVAILABLE IN 
, NEW SUBDIVISION ON KLO RD.
PHONE 762-4006
20.1, 20.1, 2()0'
2 1 . Property for Sale
€1
NEW LISTING IN OKANAGAN MISSION 
Priced at $20,000.00 16 yr. old 7 room home, comprises; 
1,450 square feet on one floor. Beautifully landscaped and 
treed with back yard fenced., Extra large living room with 
stone fireplace and hardwood floors. Spacious kitchen, 
utility room, 3 bedrooms, master bedroom 16’ x 13’. Double 
plumbing, part basement, oil heating, situated in the 
Okanagan Mission with domestic water service. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 . Darrel Tarves , 763-2488 
Carl Briese ----- 763-2257 Louise Borden 764-4333 
Lloyd Dafoe ---- 762̂ 7568 Geo. Martin - -  764-4935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
Neil Maepherson-  766-2197 :  ̂ ;
EXCFXLENT BUY
Large home located on three nicely treed lots in 
Beaverdell. 4 BRs; large kitchen with eating area; 
combined LR & DR, plus small den; oil furnace 
heated; good weU; propane kitchen stove included. 
Priced at, only $7500 with $4500 down and balance 
at $50 per month at 5%. For details call Art Day 
res. 4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
V.L.A. LOTS
I have several good VLA view lots. Lovely new 
area. Domestic water; close to school and store. 
From $4,950 to $6,300. Call George Silvester res. 
2-3516. or office 2-5544. MLS. '
VACANT
South Side; attractive 3 or 4 BR full basement 
brand new bungalow; LR 13 X 18’ with w/w; L 
shaped LR; rec, room and BR in basement. Asking 
$19,000 with $8,000 down,-balance $103 pm P.I. For 
details call 2-5544. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
“ Never miss, an opportunity to make others 
happy, even if you have to let them alone in 
order to do it.”
O k a n a g a n  r e a lt y  l t d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.G.
Bert Leboe : .  3-4508 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1803
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232
SUMMERLAND LISTINGS
w This 2 bedroom home with full basement l,s
situated a short walk from the Post Office. On level lot 
with several fruit trees, in an area of new homes. Heavily 
In.'julatcd. Electric heat. Could not be replaced at the price 
of $15,900.00. Exclusive,
(2) 2 BEDROOM An exceptionally neat 4 room, no base­
ment home, closp to shopping. Fireplace in living room. 
Immaculate grounds' in flowers and lawn, 90' x 75' lot is 
perfect for retirement, Full Price $13,000.00, Exclusive.
(3) 2 YEARS OLD Situated on a landscaped lot ovor- 
opklng the Lake at Trepanier. This spotless 2 bedroom 
homo has wall to wall , carpet in'all main rooms. A % 
basement, with carport complcto this, attractive home., 
Full Price $19,500,00; MLS. 494-8419.
An Exceptionally Good Selcctioh of Choice Residen: 
tial Building Lots priced from $2,!)00.()0, ■
CONTACT
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
' IN SUMMERLAND 
P. 0. BOX 69 -  PHONE 404..5706
20G
Oecola Itenlt.v Ltd, rccoininonds viewing tlic 
following properties,
8UILDING LOTS IN  8EAUTIFUL 
, OKANAGAN m is s io n '
LARGE LEVEL COUNTRY LO'l’S in a newly develop­
ed area afford quiet country Uvliig within 0 inlnulcs 
(irivc to down town,; Fi’om $3,.500,00 to $4,200,00, Some 
, V.L,A, MLS. , /  ' '• ’
DESIBABLE CHOICP BUILDING LOTS, ddinesUc 
water in now Fairway Subdivision. Cable TV, gas and 
on bus route. As low; as $4,800,00. MLS.
BETTER THAN LAI^ESHORE. ONE only level build- 
lug lot on Hobson Rond across from lake. Over 'i  acriB 
ami in choice area sunounded by siiueious quality 
homes./rills will not last long. MLS'. , >
DELUXE LAKEVIEW Lai'S; Domeslli; water, and 
natural I pine tree setting overlooking vineyards, 
orchnnls, lake and mountains. 10 minute drive to 
town. Mf.B.
We also have Inlercsting listings on City Revenno or 
family homes, lakeshore in all areas,
ACHEAfJK, OHClIAIlDS AND IJ1KEVIEW 
.SUBDIVIfjiON PROPEItTIES
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
26.50 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 762-0437







21. Proparty for Sale
r
Mu s t  b e  s o l d i!
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION! 
brand  new  d e l u x e  3
bedroom ■ home, full base* 
menL excellent locatlm in 
Kelowna  ̂ Contractor wants 
an offer, see it now by call- 
tog Gord Funnell at 762- 
3713 days or evenings 762* 
0901, Excl.
ONLY $4600 D O ^  
For this nearly new 3 b ^ - 
room home in the Glen- 
more area. Spacious kitchen 
with beautiful Sungold cabi­
nets, built-in oven and 
range. Other features in­
clude ; sundeck. ; carport, 
double windows and. a full 
basement. This is a goodt uy at $22,500. Give me a 
all Dan Bulatovich at 
,762-3713 days or evenings 
762-3645. Excl.
LAKESHORE LOT 
Located only a short drive 
from' Kelowna on beautiful 
Okanagan Lake. Full price 
$8500. Call Gord Funnell at 
762-3713 days or evenings 
762-0901. New MLS.
George Phillipson . . . . . . . . .
Andy Runzer - . . i -—.......... .
ACREAGE / 
6.63 acres of unimproved 
land, nicely treed with 
view of Okanagan Lake. 
Priced right at only $6300. 
Call Hugh Tait at 765-5155 
days or evenings 762-8169. 
M.L.S.
DRIVE BY 
119 CLEMENT AVE. 
Owners leaving and very 
anxious to deal on their 
older 4 bedroom home, 
has been modernized with 
interior finishing, new wir­
ing, heating, new, roof, 
and still a low price. 
Check with me George 
TMmble at 765-5155 days 
or evenings at 7624)687. 
MLS.
A RARE FIND / 
Brand new, 3 bedroom home 
at the full price of $17,500 and 
eligible for the $1000 Govern­
ment Grant. Conveniently lo­
cated on the south side and 
almost ready for occupancy. 
Don't miss this opportunity 
to view, phone Blanche Wan- 




1500 ft. of desirable lake- 
shore and 42 acres strad- 
ling public rd. Ideal for 
resort or subdivision. 
Hurry for information as 
this is premium develop­
ment property. Phone 
Frank Mohr 765-5135 days 
or evenings 763-4165. MLS;
. . . .  762-7974 
. . . .  764-4027
REDUCED $1000!!
Very rarely does a bargain 
like this come on the mar­
ket. Brand new, 2 bedrooms, 
full basement and has been 
reduced $1000 from its ori­
ginal low price. Good siz^  
mortgage is also available. 
Priced at $18,50Q. Call Harold 
Hartfield 765-5155 days or 
evenings 765-5080. Excl, .
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL 
5 bedroom family home in an 
excellent south side location. 
Fireplace, September 1st pos­
session. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 763-2413. Excl. /
Cliff Charles ..............................  762-3973
J. McIntyre, Commercial Dept. 762-3698
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals 762t0947
W E  W E L C O M E Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office:
483 Lawrence Ave.■ .
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
C O l l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
f
TWO LAGOON FRONT LOTS in Green Bay. Serviced by 
domestic water, paved roads and priced at only S6,500 
and $6,850 with terms. Phone Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or 
evenings 3-3037. MLS.
TWO ALMOST NEW DUPLEXES. Side by side. You will 
make money on these four rentals. Close to shopping and 
schools. Featuring 2 bedrooms each. Nice living room and 
kitchen. Full basement. Try your own down payment on 
both; Owner is anxious to sell. Call A1 Pedersen, evenings 
4-4746. MLS.
IF YOU LIKE a fine house that has everything, here is 
your opportunity to see this lovely home close to school 
and shopping, double fireplace, rec. room, L-shaped dining 
room, carport; To view call, Harry Rist 3-4343 or even- 
ings 3-3149. Exclusive.
REST HOME BENVOULIN AREA New home on large 
nicely landscaped lot. Good revenue with steady clientele. 
Full price $30,000 with reasonable down payment. Gall 
Grant Coalman 3-4343 office, 3-5303 resi MLS.






Grant Coulman__  3-5303
Sena Crossen . i . . .  2-2324
Olive Ross __  2-3556
A1 Pedersen — 4-4746 , 
Bill Hunter
Grant Davis 
Harry Rist . 








Something may be missing, but if it is, we can’t imagine 
what! This place really has everything you: could want — 
in spades! Compare these advantages against any listing 
in the entire area' . . .
Exclusive area
Beautiful setting backing on Golf Course 
Professional Landscaping,
5 Bedrooms — 3 Bathrooms 
Rec. Room with Bar 
Billiard Room 
Fireplace
Built-in Range and Oven 
Dishwasher and Fridge 
Patio and Sundcck.
Will consider property in trade. Down payment to be 
arranged, Full price $49,500. MLS, , 
v -̂ 5 Evenings
' Don Schmidt . . . . . j  3-3760 Cec Joughin .........  3-3534
Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401 Jim Nlmmo .........  3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R, 2, Highway 97, Kelowna— Phone 765-5178 — 765-5179
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Wcdnc.stlay, Thursday, Saturday, April 2, 3, 5
2 p,m. - 4 p.m.
A r  978 I 'A IR W A Y  CRESCEN r
right on golf' course, new deluxe 3 bed;-oom,>i,
20.5
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
nEACII AVENUE -  rEACUI.ANn
Phone Haiwld Thwalte 767-2373 EveiiingM 767-2534
Rutland Office; 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C, - 
765-5155.
Best Buy In 
Duplexes
4-iyear-old side by side dup­
lex with 3 bedrooms each 
side; feature wall in living 
room; Gas heat. One side 
rents for $115. PM'and total 
P.I.T. is only $128.00 PM, 
Good central location in Rut­
land near' stores, schools, 
transportation, etc. A self- 




266 Bernard; Avenue 
Phone 762-2675 
Harris MacLean . . .  765-5451 





Builders of Fine Homes. 
$1800.00 down will give you 
the key to this very popular 
3 bedroom beauty! A good 
plan! Here are the reasons 
why! Loads of closet space 
throughout, sleeping area se­
parated from entertaining 
area. Extremely convenient 
kitchen. Large living room 
with fireplace up and down.
baths. Quality floor cover­
ing, spacious carport. We in­
vite you to view.




For Sale 6 year old, 3 bed­
room home on valuable 
80’ X 150’ corner lot in Glen- 
morc. Full basement, gas 
heat, oak hardwood floors, 2 
bathrnomt carport and large 





2 1, Property S tla
OPEN HOUSE
ONE OF KELOWNA'S FINEST 
BEACH PROPERTY HOMES
Situated on 80 x 200 lot, beautifully landscaped. Full base­
ment, complete with large rumpus room. Auto, washer and 
dryer; buUt in oven.' Low down payment to reliable 
client.
FOLLOW HOBSON ROAD to sign, owner to attendance 
for open house, showing. M.L.S.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
21. Properly for Sale
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.G.
BID Poelzer ... 762-3319 Frank Petkau .. 763-4228
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Norm Ya’eger 762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
Bill Woods........  763-4931
CHOOSE YOUR OWN 
DOWN PAYMENT
Beautfiul 2-bedroom bungalow with full 
basement, 3rd and 4th bedroom can be. 
finished in basement now or later on at low 
monthly payments. To be built on beauti­
ful lot with plenty of apple trees. Only 5 
minutes drive from downtown.
LOTS FOR, SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McQure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763:2965 or 
7624599. tf
DELUXE HOME WITH UNOB- 
structable view. Over 2,500 sq. 
ft. living area. ' Lakeview 
Heights. No' agents. Teleidione 
763-3387. 207
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, IHUIL. APR. 3. IWi PAGE IT
25. Bus. Opportunities 29. Articles for :$iie
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 8%% 
interest, two and three b^room 
homes to Hollywood DeU and 
city. Telephone Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd. 762-3599. tf
LAKESHORE R E S O R T  — 
Beautiful sandy beach; 19 well- 
finished units, 3 bedroom home, 
top location, far below replace­
ment cost due to health of own­
er. No information by phone at 
request of vendor. This is an 
exclusive listing.* For appdiht- 
ment call Jack McIntyre, Col- 
inson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd., 4ffi Lawrence Ave., 
telephone 762-3713 or evenings 
762-3698. 206
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 3 
bedroom house, southside, for 
;two bedroom house, close to' or 
Shops Capri area. Apply Box 
B 704, ’The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 206
2 SWELL LARGE BUILDING 
lots on Crescent Avenue, Rut-, 
land. Large enough for duplex­
es, underground utUities. Owner 




(LOT INCLUDED) i . - -  ..  $125
$1400 $1900 $2400 etc. 
$120 $116 $112 etc.
Ask for our brochure “ What do you prefer”, 
our “Specifications” and “Sketchplan”,
Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd.; 239 
^Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. phone 2-4969 
* evenings 34607. ; .
(P.S. discount,, for all cash).
201, 203, 205, 206
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Rutland, Hollywood DeU, 6%% 
mortgage, carpets throughout. 
(No agents). Telephone 765- 
7146, tf
REDUCED $3500, THREE BED- 
room ranch house on two acres 
creek running through; With 
swimming pool, on large land­
scaped lot. Cash. Telephone 763 
2491. 198, 201, 205
.WINKEN, BLINKEN AND NOD ,
And their parents can find plenty of slumber space in 
this new twobedroom home in Rutland. That huge third 
bedroom in the full basement with its big closet wiU even 
iil a few extra Blinkens. A lovely Uving room with, wall- 
to-wall carpet for Mom and Dad, good family kitchen 
with eating area, large sundeck, basement 'laundry and 
fruit cooler complete the statistics at $21,500. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
2 YEAR OLD; THREE BED- 
room home, Rutland, with self- 
contained revenue suite. Con 
sider smaller home in trade 
Telephone 765-6602., 206
VLA APPROVED % ACRE lot 
on Boucherie Road in Lakeview 
Heights. Beautiful view. Power 
and water. Telephone 762-5155
205
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed­
room, Rutland area. Full base­
ment, broadloom, 2 fireplaces 
carport. Telephone 762-8667.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 RUTLAND. B.C.'196 RUTLAND RD.
Evenings
A1 Horning 765-5090 Steve Madarash 765-6938
Sam. Pearson 762-7607 ; Bill H a s k e t t 764-4212
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
BY BUILDER! 2 FAMILY style 
homes, just newly built, one in 
Rutland, other in Kelowna 
Telephone 762-0718.
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA 
aU have view of lake and Kel 
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291.
PRIVATE SALE -  TEN unit 
motel (aU housekeeping) in 
Kelowna’s , finest resort area 
with new 4 bedroom home for 
owner, AU year around busi­
ness. No agents please. For in 
formation telephone 762-4030.
U
dRAWLER L O A D E R  NOW 
working on 200 hour contract 
at $9.75 per hour. Other jobs 
pending. WiU sell at fair mach; 
Ine value. Telephone Garnet 
Marks days; 762-3939, residence 
762-3432. ' 205
FOR LEASE -  PAY-N-SAVE 
Gas Station, corner Leatherhead 
Road and Highway 97, Kelowna, 
B.C. Apply Pay-N-Save Petro­
leums .Ltd., 8050 King George 
Highway, North Surrey, B.C. 
Telephone; 596-7477. 215
NEED FULL OR PART time 
Frantz OU Distributors. Write 
WUf Kurbis, c/o Kurby’s Kar 
Kare, Vernon. 207
USED GOODS
Tappan Gurney ..  ;
30” Range (used .....1  169.95 
1 Used Moffat SO” Range 99.85 
1 Used Admiral 30” Range 89.95 
1 Used Kenmore
24” Range .................. 69.95
1 Used Viking 30” Range 99.95 
1 Used Magic Chef 
30” Gas Range . . . . . .  69.95
1 Used Fairbanks Morse '
30” Gas Range - - . - 79.95
1 Used Frigidaire
8’ Fridge ...... ,’U).95
1 Used Philco 10’ Frdge 80.95. 
1 Used Coldspot
12' Fridge ................ 1' 129.95
Used Zenith 10' Fxddge 69.95 
Used Zenith 12' Fridge 119.95. 
Used Roy 14’ Fridge .174.00 
Used Firestone ,
12’ Fridge . . . .  59.05
Used Leonard 10’ Fridge 9.95 
Used Marquette 




Auto. Washer i.. 249.95 
1 Used Coronado 
Wringer Washer . . . . . .  29.95
1 Used McClary '
Wringer Washer 29.95
1 Used G.E.
Wringer Washer . . . . . .  39.95
MARSHALL WELLS
26 . Mortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna! B C , 762-3713 tf
PHONE 762-2025
205
RESIDENTIAL AND COM̂  
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. BiU Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.; 1561 Pan- 
dosy St., 7634343 tf
28 . Produce & Meat
BY OWNER -T NEW 3 BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
telephone 762-0815. tf
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE—  1 
year old 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
landscaped. 7y4% NHA. Owner, 
telephone 763-3800. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on viQW property, on McKenzie 
Road, Rutland. 'Telephone 762- 
4508 or 765-5639.. > tf
LAKESHORE LOT,  PINE 
treed, dock, paved 'road, utili­
ties. Casa Loma. Telephone 762- 
2812. 210
in
190, 200, 201, 205, 200
For Sale 
By Owner
3 (jcclroom home, good rcsl- 




' , , '.M, F, tf
Sun Valley Homes
I and 3 BEDROOM HOMES
some at 8Vi% Interest. 
Low down payment.
■ PHONE 762.70.'»6
M, W, ,F, 20'
" PEACHIAND AREA
8 U.NIT MOTEL on Lakeshore, Ixits of room for expansion. 
Due to family rircumstAncea owner anxious to sell.
1 YEAR OU) HOME with 2*j acres, 4' bedrtKims, real nice 
family home In secluded area. Exclusive.
IlUA.ND NEW wlmo.Ht finished .1 b^dnwms, fiieplnee aiid 
iH'iuitiful view.' MLS.
TILMLKU COURT. 22 fully serviced lots, 3 bedimim lr^|• 
deuce for owner. Laundry, playground equipincid and 





3 - 4  Bedroom Home
, ON POPLAR POINT, 
Large living room, separate 
tllnliig rooin, kitchen, rum­
pus,. etc. .Situated In natural 
treed Mirnuuidlngs. Included 
In price, stove rofrlgorntor. 




R. W. Lupton, R.I, (B.C.), President





—SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
1831 GLENMORE STREET -  762-4400 
Bill Fleck, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
and 438 BERNARD AVENUE -  763-4400 
Marg Paget, Dan Einarsson,
Jack Larder, Bill Jurome T. F, tf
TO BE TORN DOWN — ONE 
6-room log and \k frame 
home. What offers;? Telephone 
762-446̂  or'763-3482. 208
PRIVATE SALE, 2 BEDROOM 
stucco bungalow, gas heat, cor 
her lot, $13,000. Telephone 763- 
4644. 207
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
—: Prime Alberta grain fed beef 
and pork, cut and wrapped for 
your freezer. Telephone Hank 
Penninga, 766-2170 Winfield.
220
GOOD BALED ALFALFA 
for sale, $35 per ton. Delivered 
$40. G. Reid. Telephone 765- 
5081. 206
APPLES FOR SALE. ALSO 
apple cider and wine barrels; 
Valley Fruit Stand. Telephone 
762-5398. 215
1 SERVEL PROPANE RE- 
frigerator, 1 propane 4-burner 
range, 1 propane hot water 
tank and >5 propane lights with 
copper pipe, I  set plumbing, 
tub, basin, toilet, kitchen stain­
less sink and counter and kit­
chen cabinets, 1 Beatty twin 
piston pump and gas engine, 2 
old chesterfields, beds, mat­
tress and springs etc. Also tab­
les and chairs and chests of 
drawers. 1 wood heater and 
wood . cook stove. Telephone 
762-4468 or 763-3482. 208
ONE PHILIPS CASSETTE tape 
recorder, 6 months old, com­
plete w'ith 7 2-hour tapes, car- 
iWing case, car bracket, micro­
phone and stand and direct line 
leads. For further information 
call 763-2023 at noon or after 
5:00 p.m. 207
28A . Gardening
PLEASURE FARMS GARD- 
ens -T- complete landscaping 
service, residential and com­
mercial. “New in Kelowna but 
old in the business.” Telephone 
763-4030 Kelowna, 542-6479 Ver­
non. - tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske, 
765-6597. tf
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
and land, $8,500. Also an ideal 
beautiful view site acre, $5,000. 
Telephone 768-5526. 206
LOT FOR SALE, NHA approv­
ed, ' 180’ X 55’, in city limits. 
Telephone 762-7964. 205
FOR SALE: DELPHINIUMS, 
Pacific Giants, brilliant violet 
and blue, 58c - 70c each. Tele­
phone 765-6108. tf
BELGO ROAD LOT, 73’ x 125’, 
all utilities, $3,250. Telephone; 
763-3986. Th, F, S, tf
SAVE THE SELLING COM- 
mlsslon — Immediate posses­
sion, choice location, Capri 
area, 3 bedrooms on main floor 
plus sewing room, 2 bedrooms 
in basement, half bath in base­
ment, walnut cabinets, double 
fireplace, intercom and radio, 
built-in oven and range, large 
sundcck. NHA mortgage 6V47n. 
Payments $130 P.I.T. Inquire at 
1547 Lakeview St. or telephone 
762-4006. 208
4 BEDROOMS. L O V E L Y  
home situated on .83 acres. Lly 
Ing room with w/w and lovely 
planters. Beautiful kitchen cup­
boards. A very pretty bath 
room. ’Thia Ipyely family home 
is in excellent c o n d i t i o n  
throughout. Property could be 
subdivided into 3 lots, Ah ex­
cellent opportunity. For full dC' 
tails oaU W. Roshinaky 762-2846 
evenings 763-4180. MLS. Johns 
ton Realty. 205
ATTRACTIVE NEW 2 BED- 
room home, wall to wall carpel, 
double window? throughout, 
electric heat (also in basement) 
carport, large lot, excellent soil 
in new subdivision. Lacombe 
Road, Rutland. Full price $18,- 
900. Cash to mortgage. Tele­
phone. 765-5300. 206
22. Property Wanted
WANTED: WEEIkEND LAKE- 
shore lot to rent or with option 
to buy, with or without cabin. 
Near Kelowna. Write Box B701, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
206
FAMILY MOTEL ON WATER. 
Will be in town on April 7 and 8. 
Forward to Mr. McKay, 23 
Salona Crescent, Penticton. No 
agents. 205
NEW LISTING -  3Va ACRES 
of very beautiful treed, view 
property in Glcnrosa area. 
Westbank, Could bo kept intact 
or divided into half-acro lots. 
ARDA pipe line close by. Dick 
Steele, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
702-4919, or 763-4894 evenings. 
MLS. 205
URGENT! LISTINGS WANT- 
ed for 2 and 3 b.r. homes. Call 
me any time—Edmund Scholl 
of J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 702- 
5030 or evenings 762-0719, 206
GOOD HORSE MANURE, $10 
per V2 ton pickup delivered. 
Telephone 762-0392. 210
WILL DO GARDEN ROTO- 
tilling at reasonable price. Tele­
phone 765-6969, . 206
COLONIAL DAVENPORT and 
matching chair; Dumont cab­
inet television; stereo set. Good 
condition. Telephone 763-5303.
207
CONCRETE SIDEWALK SEC- 
tions 16” X 24”, $1 each; some 
24” X 30” $2 each. Kelowna 
Brick and Block, 765-5164. 224
JOHN MANSVILLE ASBESTOS 
sheets (used) 4’x8’xy4”. Larg^. 
quantity. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-4683. 208
OLDER MODEL RADIO-RE- 
cord player, in good condition. 
What offers? Can be seen at 
Ste. 105, 1181 Bernard Ave. 206
GRAND PIANO, MASON AND 
Risch, walnut, excellent con­
dition. Also electric range. 
Telephone 762-3345. 205
ZENITH ELECTRIC LAWN 
mower, like new, also gas 
m 0 w e r . ' Telephone 763-3348 
after 1 p.m. 205
29. Articles for Sale
DOUBLE BED, LARGE CHIP- 
pendale with spring and ncai'ly- 
now Sc*aly Posturepedic mat­
tress also matching ladies’ 
bureau. Telephone 762-6185. 205
LARGE SIZE CRIB, WITH 
mattress; eight drawer chest of 
drawers and high chair. All in 
excellent condition, Telephone 
762-5393.
CONSOLE RADIO - RECORD 
player, small crib, bassinette 
and folding picnic table, tele­
phone 762-0702 after 4:00 p.m.
205
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 50 
BTU; Admiral television, i^th  
in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-2262. 210
MUST SELL-COLOR FLEET- 
wood 25” television. Special 





135 acre property has 14 acre? 
In orchard, 100 acres uncleared, 
suitable to subdivision or vine­
yard; and flat bcnchland 
across creek. ARDA pipeline 
at property. Owner prefers 
selling intact, but wduld con­
sider scparalo areas, Dick 
Steele, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
762-4919, or 763-4894. MLS.
205
FOR SALE BY' OWNER 
Magnificent view, lovely home 
overlooking lake, and city. One 
year old, 1,178 sq. ft. Two bed­
rooms, double fireplace, double 
garage, sundcck, large lot. 
Must sell by Easter. Telephone 
70.3-5596 after March 30. 205
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level with carport under con­
struction in BopjQu BUbdivlsibh 
gn McCTuro Rond, O.K. Mlsslpn. 
Ready for occupancy in .30 
days. Full , price $21,500 with 
carpets thix)ughout. Telephone 
Joujan, Homes Ltd. 762:4599, tf
BROADVIEW AVE. -  NEW, 
by owner, 1,344 sq. ft.,, c\islom 
3 bedroom, L-shnped |lvln8 
room and dining rcKHU, master 
bedroom cnsulte, flroplncc up 
and down, deluxe flnishcfl. car- 
jxited Ihrougljoul, patio. Carport, 
full' basement, level lot, close 
I to school, 'rolephone 703-4937.
1 205
762.11202.
of after 6 p.m, '7̂ 3-4242
VIEW HOME -nmEE BED- 
room horne nestled In pine trf ês 
with breath-taking view. Feu- 
torlng full, basement, ear)H>rl, 
shake rtKif; cedar exterior, 
large sundeck, thermal win­
dows, w/w ('ariret, 8 ft. vanity 
and inaii,v other features. Anco 
Con.struction Co. Ltd. 762-7.'t01.
221
ON laTig e  lo 'T in  ftu t i,Xn b
uldcr l.v|>e ItuKlern 2 lHKlrrx)m 
home. 7 fnilt trees of mixed 
*varttti**7*'be!Tier“ good*g«fden' 
208 Ptot and excellent root house, 
your opportunity to buy this 
cozy home for the firm price of 
onl.v, $8,8(10. This l.s a private 
sale. Write Box n-703. The Kel- 





lK*r1, electric heat, 116,900, 
Telephone 76.3-3.Vil. ^  210
YEAR OLD.REVENUE DU 
plcx, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed 
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, lahd- 
scaped. Telephone 76.5-.'572l. 208
T wS“ y  E a¥  O L b 'l r o W ^ ^  
room honie. Double fireplace, 
wall to w all carpet. Canwrt, 
large lot, low taxes, H mile out 
of city. 702-8.’503 eves, only. Full 
price $22,500. 215
WANT TO BUY A BRAND
new house? Have your choice of 
locntiona. 8'/«';i or H'/iCn inter- 
e,st, NBA mortgage. I/tfs, to 
build oil to .vrnir own pluhs also, 
For information tclepbonc. any 
time 762-2519, M. F. 8. t
BHAND NEW-McCLUBE RD„ 
Okanogan MIs.ilon. Three bed 
ifHuns. utility, storage, Clcai 
title. Well <■ built. Blue - grey 
cedar siding, white trltomed 
ve by or telephone 764 
or”
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NEW
home Just cdinpleied. I-deated 
on Adventure Hood, Rutland 
For fidl information, telephone 
762-4264. , 210
iyANTED -  5-10 ACRES part­
ly treed, suitable for building 
site, Telephone 705-5449, 205
•■'Gall 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
24 . Property for Rent
DOWNTOWN K E L O WN A  
rental space. Air Conditioned 
ground - floor ronfal space to 
he available soon. An oppdr- 
tunlty to arrange for your re­
quirements before rcnovatloris 
to exterior and interior arc 
finalized. Largo amount, with 
1,200 sq, ft. minimum multiples 
to 1)0 available. For further 
information please telephone 
702-26.30 days or 763-3B42 even 
Ings. 209
INEXPENSIVE GROUND floor 
office space available—con be 
spilt up to 2,537 square feel. 
Exclusive ' agents, Carruther.s 




GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND I'llEM 
IN KELOWNA D IS IR IC I
aluminum PRODUCTS
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally locoted 
In downtown Kelowna; 605 aq, ft, 
of aecnnd atorey office apace. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
ALUMINUM PROOUC'rS .
* Aluminum WlnUow.s ’
* Aluriiinum Carports ,
* Aluminum Trailer Siding
* Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding
t Aluminum Door Cmaiplcs
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swimming Pools
* Aluinimini F|xwl Awiiliigs
* Aluminum Roll-iip Awnings
* Aliimlmim Marquocs
* Alumlmun Patio Covers
* Aluminum Roofing
* Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph, 7(|2-0.')31, 
aficr 5 ij.ni.'
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PltODUCI’S LTD.
“The Inlcrloi'is largost 
aluminum fTculor"
252 Westminster , Penticton 




Y))Ui rJapeo It' siV'. Dealer 
paint -  Wallpapci • Signs 
, Art Supplies
Kill) PANDOSY ' ? 112-2131
Pre-Mung Dooj'H, Hgw Windows, 
Window Shiituii's.
NORTH (JLENMUHE , 
WOODWORK LTD. ' 
R.R. l, Valley Rd, , 
Phone 702-450(1 - ' ,
APPROXIMATEI.y Mv ACRE.S 
for rent. Suited to garden, 
onions, ijotatoes, clc, Apply M, 
Hlady, McCurdy Road, Rutland, 
telephone 765-7192, 206
CO M M ER cSr f(7r
rent to Rutland, approximately
Space, store, etc. Telephone
765-5997. if
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST 
l>ank, 750 f̂j, ft, on 'grouml 




Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOW NA or VERNON 
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Rusincsii—5T,i-841I 
Residence 542-4320 ot 766-2330
-im VlM lTO N"*PDIN ER"" 
MILL LTD.
SPEClAI. -  Old aawdust lot
mulching in gardens .Sb.ivinga 
Avl t̂oble while they last at no
,C. '! ' '
MOVING AND STORAGE.
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
A g c i i l s  U ir
Nurti) Arncra''an Van Lines Ltd. 
|j)cul. IjOIib Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST 702-2020
D. CHARMAH& CO.
a l l i e d  v a n  L IN E R  A G E N T S  
U )c a |-  Ix in g  D is ta n ce  I I  d in g  




-H 0M E -O E tiV pR Y “
' ;V of Tfeil';; ' •/, .
Kelowna Daily Courier
CALL 7624445
>A qE i8  k b l o w w a pa il t  <»iiiu e b . n c n i ,  a n ,  K t m
2 9 . Articles for Sale 3 2 . W m ted to  Boy
MOWWJgE n w iT O  AND 
g«I«» Saks and Servlee, 1095 
jM o» Jaw S t, Pwitlctai, 492. 
MOO. Ttoilng «i^ sales. tf
OTAINLESS. STEEL COMMER- 
m  3 sink with
wain board on each side. Tde- 
phone 762.484L T, Th, S, tl
GERUAN FOCKETBOOKS and 
magazines. Book-Bin, 318 Ber. 
nard Ave., open 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m.« 210
IDEAL COKE MACHINE, 5 
*ow, 4 years old. Very good 
condition. Telephone 7624)996.
207
NEW AND USED POCKET 
books, Book - Bin, 318 Bernard 
Avenue. Open 10 d.ni. to 6 p.m.
206
1968 CHEST FREEZER; small 
bass amplifier; teleiriione chair 
ai^  hot plate. Telephone 762- 
7305 after 4 p.m. 205
19” CRAFTSMAN LAWN, 
mower; newly overhauled, $25. 
Telephone 763.3986. 207
GRAPE WIRE FOR SALE. 
Telephone 762-6507.
203, 205, 206
McCLARY 4-BURNER ELEC- 
tric range, 170 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-8699. 205
PRACTICALLY NEW RUG and 
underlay 9’ x 12’. Telephone 
763-3627 or 763-2503. 206
SHERLOCK - MANNING Pl­
ano. Telephone 765-6020. 206
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY
WELL PAY CASH FOR 
Used Elquipment — Tools 




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully Bonded •, 
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA. B.C.
M, W, F tf
1968 OR 1969 WINDOW VAN 
Telephone 765-6020.' 206
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
/  WILL PAY $ 3 .5 0
Canadian, . 
FOBMiOfor
No. 1 7x9-8 ' 









We. pay highest prices for 
complete estates or singk 
‘ r items. ■
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
Challenging position in purchas- LARGE FRIENDLY BLACK 
ng department of large firna Lab and small Lab cross 
outside Kelowna , area. AppU- (males) desperately need good 
cants should have minimum 3 homes. SPCA. 765-5030, 762-3941. 
years office experience, excel- 205
salar, f  No.
Please reply to Box B -^ , The Th, F, S, tf.
PIANO WANTED IN reason­
ably good condition. Will pay 
cash. Telephone 762-2529. tf
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating P U P  P IE  S MINIATURE 
past experience and qualifica- Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis- 
tions. 206 tered and immunked. Kalroad
RR2; Vemph. . Tele-
WANTE®: 25,000 TO 28,000 
BTU air conditioner. Write 
62, Okanagan Falls, B.C. 205
33 . Schools and 
Vocations
REQUIRE EXPERIENCED
ady cook capable of taking __________________________
fuU charge of kitchen. Single MINIATURE WHITE MALE 
quarters available. Apply in poodle, one year old, very 
writing to: The Secretary, Ver- lovable, $50 if you pay for re- 
non Prep School, RR 2, Vernon, gistration. Telephone 762-0021 
B.C. Telephone 542-7430. 205
. -.... ...................... 203, 205, 206 XJNREGISTERED GERMAN
m ature  la d ies, AGE is  Shepherd pups for sale. Apply 
no barrier. Your own ambition D. Bauman, Unit 6, Pioneer 
is the key to success with ̂ von Ranch; Casorso Road.- ■ 206
TRAINEES WANTED 
LBJll. Ke3q>unch, Computer 
programming.
N.C.R. Machine Accounting. 
DRAFTING 
• Architectural, Mecb., 
Structural.
Our representative wiU be 
testing in the JIELOWNA 
area during the week of 
APRIL 7, 1969 
For appointment write
McKAY TECH.,
204 - 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver.
200-202, 205,-207
3 4 . Help Wanted M ale
ALEXANDRA FOREST INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(a subsidiary of British Columbia Forest Products Limited)
require
JOURNEYAAAN MILLWRIGHTS
for its modem, automated Sawmill at Mackenzie, B.C.
(125 miles north of Prince George)
An expansion program that will increase production tqr 50% 
will require additions to the Millwright Crew.
Excellent housing accommodations are available and North­
ern Interior Lumberman’s Association Contract rates and 
benefits will prevaiL
Interested persons should contact:
Mr. K. D. Halliday,
Personnel Supervisor,
Alexandra Forest Industries Ltd.,
MACKENZIE, B.C.
206
, THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF VERNON
Applications will be received up to 5:00 P.M., April 
llU i, 1969 for the position of Waterworks Department 
Serviceman with knowledge of mechanical equipment 
such as pumps, motors, chlorinators, metering equip­
ment and relating piping, valves, etc. Apply stating* age 
and experience and giving resume of previous experi­
ence in the Municipal and construction fields. Some 
shift work. Salary according to 1969 Union agree­





DATA TECH SYSTEMS (CANADA) LTD.
KEIX5WNA BRANCH
requires sales representative for computer systems for 
the Okanagan and Kamloops area.
Preference will be given to those with a Bachelor of 
Commerce Degree and/or those with formal training 
in accounting. Above average remuneration and 
opportunities. Please forward complete resume to:
, ' ■ . ' ' , -S , ' ■ , ' '  ̂ ' \
M r. F. RADELJA
SUITE 7> 246 LAWRENCE AVE„ 
KELOWNA. B.C.
Buyer/Assistant Manager Kelowna
Opportunity to loin prbgressivo building supply and Hard- 
war* company. Applicants should have experience and be 
•Ue, to take owr buying and stock control of hardware 
section. Ability to assumo n^sponslblUty In absence of 
'manager.:,
Applications will bo, treated in strict confidence. Above 
average salary and profit sharing bonus, ’
Full details to: \ '
BOX B-708, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIBK.
207
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
WANTED -  GOOD ALL round 
Ij^umblng and heeting man. 
State age and experience. 
Write, (or tcleidtooe Vanisle 
'~'jamblng and Heating Ltd,, 
' Elm S t. Campbell lUver. 
r 983AMtt .♦f(|>i|i|a>' ? ■ 2W
owna tawn BoaUag aub . May 
1st io Octdbfr 1s t  Takphone
ORCHARD 
help rtsiuind, year round work. 
Telephone 762-Tm. 20S 20.12.
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
DRIVER 8ALBSGIR1A WANT 
ed tor Ooftoe Cup Mobile Ltd 
age 17>3f. Wages |lA (ifl.80
'ir~w aiitedrito |^*toTpri^
La Vodua BMuty Bar, 590
40 . Pets &  livestock 42 . Autos h r  Sale
STENOGRAPHER
with Bookkeeping Experience 
(age 21 - 31) to work 
, in Penticton.
PHONE 492-7305 
or Write 1441 Main St; 
Penticton, B.C. >
206
FOR SALB — MINIATURE 
purebred Uack poodle pupidcs 
2 months , old. Mak $100. Fe- 
mak $125. Inoculated., Apply 
Mrs. A. Rothfield, TTout Cz«^, 
RR 1, Summerland; B.GL T tle -i  
phone 494-1297. , 207
TINY TOY POMERANIANS 
and Chihuahuas. Registered 
and innoculated. Friendly tem­
peraments. Telephone ‘‘Sunny-
BEAUTIFUL SAMOYED, (2n- 
huahua and Maltese puppies for 
sale at Gallagher Lake, look for 
sign, 5 miles north of Oliver, 
Highway 97. F, S. 212
STENOGRAPHER
HOMES WANTED 4 KET- 
tens, 2 calicos, 2 short hair 




phone 542-8790.. Th, F, S, tf
Cosmetics. Write Box B-702,
The Kelowna Daily Courier. PURE^ BRED _ B  A SS ET.T 
2 0 5 - 2 0 7  " 2 1 7 - 2 1 9  hound for sale. Papers may be 
’ obtained. Telephone 766-2338.
205
OLD HALF
THE BANK OF MONTREAL,
Westbank; requires clerk with 
previous bank experience to as- THREE YEAR 
sume assistant accountant’s Arabian. Best offer by the end 
duties. Telephone Mr. McLean of this week takes. Telephone 
at 768-5301. 206 765-6933. 205
WAITRESS— - PART TIME HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
until season : underway. Ex- ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
perience preferred. Telephone grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
765-5150. 205 766-2781, .Winfield. M, W, F-tf
36 . Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
RETIRED OR 
SEMI-RE'nRED PERSON 
with small car needed to 
deliver. papers to carriers, 
store and customers in the 
Rutland area.
About 2Vk hours in the after-4 
noon 6 days per week.
Contact
D. R. TURCOTTE, 
at





ser required immediately. Tele­
phone Flamingo Hair Stylists, 
762-5302 for interview. ' 207
DRIVER WITH SMALL CAR 
for daily paper route. Telephone 
762-2439. 206






i ll,. W. F tf
ACCOUNTANT, DIVERSIFIED 
experience, middle aged desires 
to make home in Valley. Inten- 
ested parties please write Box 
B-706, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. > 215
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
—̂ finish interior new houses 
cupboards, hang doors, base 
boards. Do basement rooms 
frames houses. Free estimates 
Telephone 762-8667. tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of aU kinds: Free estimates, 
Guaranteed, g6dd wdrkmanship 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
MAN WITH MANY YEARS ^ ,
experience in selling and man- z l9  A lltflC  f n r  \ a I a  
agement would appreciate full- TUr j a i e
time or part-time work. Tele- 
phone 763-5587. , 206
E3EPERIENCED RANCHER 
seeks permanent employment 
also has carpentry experience 
References. Telephone 762-7.')9D
■ 208
WANTED: G A R D E N S  TO 
clean up; painting, interior and 
exterior; other odd jobs. Tele- 
Pbeno 762-7929. ' : 206
FIRST CLASS PAINTER, 30 
years experience, desires work 
with contractor. Telephone 763- 
4068. 200
206 TWO YOUNG MEN SEEK 
employment. Will do any; typo 
of work. Telephone 765-5398.
" 209
LICENSED AND BONDED 




available anytime. Telephone 
763-4950, 216
EXPERIENCED P R U N ERS 
desire work on contract. Tele­
phone 762-0364. 207
4 0 . I^ets &  Livestock
FOR SALE -  HALF ARABIAN 
four year eU gray gelding; 
Ideal riding horse. I5H hands, 
S half Shetland and half Arab­
ian Y earili^. WIU make a
Erize winning team. Apply Mr. lelgl Olafson, 24S Ifarvcy AVc. 
#' 209
„ NHOT Vk AR OLD GELDING.
vale” 5424)420. 212
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
WE OFFER FOR SALE''BY 
way of Md the following 
veMcles: 1961 Dodge station 
Vhgon; 1968 Envoy Eipic;
GMC % ton truck; 1958 Pcmtiac 
4 door sedan. These’ v^iicles 
can be seen at MacNeU’s Auto 
Beauty Shop, Highway 97, norm 
of Sid’s. Send bids to Box B-707; 
The Kelowna Daily' -Courier.
207
1968 PL'YMOUTH GTX, LOW 
low mileage,. red with black 
vinyl top, 375 h.p. engine, auto­
matic transmission, m ag  
wheels, stereo tape recorder. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephone Gary Fortney 765- 
5153 or 765-6170. 209
1966 VALIANT CUSTOM 200 
one owner 2 door hardtop. 4 
barrd V-8,. 273 Charger engine; 
power steering, tinted ^ s s ,  
radio. See at 1245 Mountain. 
Telephone 763-3147- or 762-5113.
206
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine. 
New snow tires, ’69 plates. Tele­
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even 
ings. - tf
GOOD LOOPNG PART ARÂ  
bian quarter horse (gelding). 
Telephone 762-6382. V 208
CHILD’S PONY (MARE), part 
Shetland for sale. Telephone 
762-6798. 207
KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY, 6 
weeks old, housebroken. Tele­
phone 765-5954. 207
RABBITS FOR SALE, ALL 
sizes. Telephone 768-5334. 206




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service —• Parts •
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
. Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors .
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears Sc Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER












In Kelowna, on holiday 
wishes to fly back, 
WILL SACRIFICE
1967 DODGE 
"POIARA 5 0 0 "
2-DpOR HARD TOP
V-8 cngliio, auto, trahs., P.S., 
P.B. and radio. Low mileage, 







■  -  —-............... . I     C m  dispoBlUon, will mlike cx-
EX$«BRIENCED HAlRDtUBSS- POW. Telephone
mil mill.HQrt
— . WELL TRAINED BUCKSKIN
Bernard Ave. Telephroe 762* lehUng. good Jumper. Ttole-
Ui phone 763-2664, > U
Todays Best Buy I
AT PONTIAC CORNER 
1966 Pontiac Convertible 
8 auto., P.8., •  A  M
“  - $ 2 4 9 5
Carter Motors Ltd.
"Tho Bmy Pontlao People’’ 
Hwy, 97 and SpaU Rd. 
762-5141
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1200. one 
owner, 36,000 original mUes; 
licensed. Ready to go. $1,150. 
Telephone 763-2134 after 6 p.m;
207
1957 (3DKYSLER SEDAN. NO 
battery, over $30 in new. parts. 
$75 cash. Telephone 762-3^.
V 206
42A . Motorcycles
1965 90 (X: HONDA TRAIL 
bUte. Perfect condition. - Tele­
phone 763-4740. 208
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
ONE PAIR 4 PLY RATING 
Goodyear power cushion tube­
less 695x14 tires on rims. Tede- 
Idione 765-5743. . 206
1964 GMC TRUCK MOTOR. 
409, complete with 3 2-banel 
carburetors. Telephone 763 
3104. V 206
44 . Trucks &  Trailers
1955 C3HEV, REBUILT AUTO- 
matic transmission, new tires 
and brakes, mechanically 
sound. Asking $250. Call Terry 
763-5076 after 5 p.m. 207
1958 OLDS, GOOD TIRES, 
radio, rebuilt 4-barrel car­
buretor, new brakes, genera­
tor , starter, battery, distributor. 
$250. Telephone 763-5038. 205
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
2 door hardtop, V-8, automatic, 
radio, many extras. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-4166.
' 205
1962 CHEV IMPALA HARD- 
top, V-8 automatic, , power 
steering, power brakes  ̂ radio. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
765-5721. 208
1967 CYCLONE GT CONVERT- 
ible 390 —• 4 barrel, 4 speed 
s h i f t ,  power steering and 
brakes; Telephone Don 762-8659 
afterSp.m. , 206
SAVE $800 ON ’THIS 1968 
Toyota Isuzi Bellett 1500, 
15,000 miles,' 2 winter tires. 
Trade in welcome. Telephone 
765-6498 after 6 p.m. F, S, tf
1963 VALIANT SEDAN, AUTO- 
matic, one owner, well main­
tained; snow tires, $850. Tele­
phone 764-4588 after 6 p.mJ
209
ORIGINAL OWNER, 1966 Pon-; 
tiac,- V-8, automatic, top con­
dition. Apply Suite 3, Holbrook 
Road, Rutland,' 207
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FAST- 
back, sunroof, gas heater, re­
conditioned motor. A very clean 
car. Telephone 763-3892. 208
1962-FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 
nin  ̂ passenger, radio, d ea i 
family, car. Telephone 762-0041
20(
1958 HILLMAN MINX, LOW 
mileage, good condition. Will 
sell to best offer. Telephone 
763-4165. 205
1964 PARISIENNE 2-DOOR 
hardtop, 327 automatic. Nice 
shape.' Offers. Telephone 765- 
5369. 205
1965 A C A D I A N  STATION  ̂
wagon, automatic, good condi­
tion. Full price $1,250. Tele­
phone 763-3551. 206
1969 TRIUMPH GT 6, 6,000 
miles, tape system, all for $2800. 
Telephone 762-3597 or 763-2015.
I,: 206
1968 PONTIAC 2-f-2, 396 MOT- 
or, console, loaded with options. 
Owner transferred to Europe. 
Telephone 762-014̂ . “ 209
SPORTY 1968 SS396 CHEV- 
elle, loaded. $3600, Also Phillips 
tape recorder with bracket, $80 
Call Rick, 763-2131. 209
1967 FIREBIRD 326, 16,000 
miles, fully equipped. Top con­
dition. Telephone 762-4675 eve­
nings. 209
1954 CHEV BELAIRE, AUTO 
matte, goo<i running condition 
$100. Telephone 767-2577. I 210
1968 BEAUMONT, 396 CU., 2 
door hardtop; completely equip­
ped. Telephone 763-3861. 205
1958 VAUXHALL $200. WOULD 
make a good second car. Tele 
phone 765i6641. 206
1966 DELTA 88 OLDSMOBILE 
fully equipped. Excellent CQndl 
tlon. Telephone 763-2352. 206
1961 SIMCA, EXCELLENT con 
dltton, low mileage. $550. Tele­
phone 764-4322. , 206
1958 CHEVROLET 301, % race 
Best offer before Thursdoyi 
Telephone 763-2465. i 205
1967 RAMBLER 220, SIX 
standard, 13,0()0 miles, $1,600 
Telephone 762-7023.
4  USED TRUCKS
1966 1 Ton CHEV____ $1500
1964 1 Ton CHEV $1000
1964 ^  Ton FORD ..... $950
1963 % Ton CHEV . . . .  $750
These trucks are all in A-1 





Manufacturers of Boat and : 
Utility Trailers 
Sales and Service 
Winches, Rollers, Tires, Springs 
Wheels, Axles and Accessories 
Light Machine Shop Service
1073 Glenmore St.
Phone 7634523
T, Th., S., tf
DELUXE CANOPY BY WIN- 
nebago. Fits long wheelbase 
pickup, insulated, screened lock­
ing windows, matched locks on 
door. Telephone 768-5668.
210
MUST SELL 1963 FARGO ONE I 
ton on duals with deck and two 
way power take off, $350 cash 
and take over payments $58 
per I month. Telephone 7624584.
206
1965 MERCURY ECONOLINE 
van, in top condition. View at 
2821 Pandosy St. days. After 6 
p.m. No. 2, Ponderosa Motel.
209
ONE TON TRUCK WITH baby 
duals. Telephone 765-6131 after 
6. 207
is a symbol 
. that means
PRESCRIPTIONS
Have Yours Filled by
B  Y C K‘ S




For the young 





Look . . .











world famous import automobile manufacturer seeks 
dealer representation in th<5 Kelowna area. Full factory 
support in Sales, Parts and Service. Unlimited potential 
to capable operator. LIniitcd investment necessary. 
Inquire in confidence to —
BOX B-705, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1959 PONTIAC SEDAN WITH
toirtily car. Price only $275. 
Telephone 76S4141 evenirin.
I ' I ' 206




•  Swimming Pools
•  Roofs
I ' '• ' 7  '
•  Seamless Flooring
FACTORY TRAINED APPLICATORS 
- - F a t t  l^drawiHMl M n(ft^
Phone 7 6 3 4 5 3 0
Come to
THURS. -  FRI. -  SAT.
A P R IL S , 4 , 5
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT






V l  PRICE
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN 
AND PRE-SCHOOLERS
, ■ I , , ■ . f
Thrills Galore for the  





LOCATED BY HIGHWAY 9 7  
BEHIND ARENA MOTORS
TURN AT THE FI.ASHING U G H T
Sponsored by Ibe Kelowna Shrine Club.
L Trucks &  Trailers
f S A L E  FROM OWNER -  
% ton,1952 Chevrolet and % ton 
1957, Chevrolet. Both in good 
condition. Telephone 762-0520.
. . tf
1967 FORD % TON, RUNS and 
looks like new, V-8, 4-speed, 
long wheelbase, wide box; radio, 
custom cab. $1,975. Telephone 
762-4706. 205
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON, 
standard 6 cylinder, fleetside«Pox,, radio, $1,400. Telephone 762.8343. 208
1965 FORD 750 TANDEM- B 
and H lull air. Good condition, 
W.500. Telephone 403-252-0906, 
Calgary. 206
WANTED TO TRADE: 1955 
Mercury half .ton, new motor, 
for good running - Volkswagen. 
TeleiAone 768-5483. 205
FW R 1962 THAMES VANS, 
dA  tires and paint. Good run- 
nil^ order.: $350 each. Tele­
phone 765-7286. ^5. 206
1954 GMC HALF TON, RADIO, 
West Coast mirrorsi new tires. 
Good condition. S350. Telephone 
764-4280. 209
44A . Mobile Homes 
w and Campers
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
4 9 . Legals &  Tenders
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. : (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beacb  ̂ new spaces . available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F. S. tl
1967 GOLDEN FALCON DE- 
luxe 18 ft. travel trailer, used 
one year. New $4,500. Sacrifice 
price $3,500. Telephone 763-4502.
208
1965 10' X 53’ TWO BEDROOM 
Knight,. 8' X 20' porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8344. M, W, F, tf
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10'x42' 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
TRAVELAIRE- TRAILER — 
12'x7', sleeps 5, fully equipped. 
Telephone 762-0970. 206
4 6 . Boats, Access.
NEW DECKED 12 FT. ALUM 
inura boat complete with steer­
ing, motor controls, 9Vi h.p. 
Johnson motor, four life pre­
servers, pair of oars and 1,200 
trailer. After 6 p.m. Telephone 
764-4196. 212




12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br
X 60 -  2 br 
^  12 X 64 -  2 or 3 br 




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 




T. Th. S. tf
HEAVY DUTY BOAT TRAIL- 
er $110. Almost new sports 
tent $30. Telephone 768-5526.
206
10 FT. CARTOP PLYWOOD 
fibreglass boat in good condi­
tion. Telephone 765-5377. 206
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUernON MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes. 
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur 
niture. See us first or telephone 






Hereunder is a summary of 
Regulations pursuant to *1716 
Highway Act, which govern the 
erection of buildings, signs and 
other structures adjacent to or 
on highways. ,
1: Outside Municipalities — all 
buildings must be set back 
at least 25 feet from the edge 
of the Right-Of-Way of Pro­
vincial Highway,, Road' or 
Street.
2. Outside Municipal Boundar­
ies —.No signs are permitted 
within 1000 feet of the Right- 
Of-Way, Road or Sti-eet with 
the following exceptions: ---
(a) Certain, directional signs 
for Motels and resorts may
, be erected on, the Right-of- 
Way under permit.
(b) Certain signs on business 
properties may be erected 
beyond the Right-of-Way 
boundaries. For details on 
this, please check with your 
local District Official.
3. Inside Municipal Boundaries 
—No signs may be erected on 
the Right-Of-Way of Provin 
cial Highways, except under 
permit. (Ref, 2(a) above).
■ Signs on private property are 
controlled by the Municipal 
authorities. v
4. Entrances, pipes* etc. to be 
built within the Provincial 
Right-of-Way will require a 
permit from the Department 
of Highways.
For further details, please 
contact the Department of 
Highways District Office. ,
A; L. FREEBAIRN, P. Eng., 
District Engineer, 





U S. 'Cunning Treachery' 
Stalls Talks Say Reds
KVaLOWNA DAILT OOUltEB. THUB.. AVB. 9 .1H9 .PAOlB
tb*t of hi$ Viet Cong ally. Re 
accused the Nixon administra­
tion of foiUowiDg the policies of 
former president Johnson and of 
intensifying the war throughout 
the Area.
Thuy dismissed the U.S. pro­
posal for a mutual troop vdth-
d
drawal as “an attempt at fool­
ing public opinion and avoM ^ 
the question of taking American 
and satellite troops out of South 
Vietnam.”
He also referred to the offer 
to go into secret talks without 
.rejecting it.
; PARIS (AP) —The Viet Ctong 
accused the United States today 
of "cunning. treachery’’ by its 
talk of progress in the Vietnam 
peace talks. It said there has 
HSeen "no progress at qll." .
'Tran Buu Kiem, leader of the 
N a t i o n a 1 Liberation Front’s 
delegation, told the 11th weekly 
session of the enlarged talks:
"The key to the settlement of 
the pre.sent South Vietnamese 
problem is that 4he United 
States must withdraw its own 
and satellite troops from South 
Vietnam without any condition 
whatsoever .̂’’
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T. Th. S, tf
TRAILPARK MOBILE VILLAS 
announce
NEW LOW MONTHLY HATES, 
ALL city services, heated pool, 
cable TV, fire protection. 
Reserve now.
. PHONE 763-4226.
T. Th. S 218
,%IIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide section. 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence
762-8782. M. F, S, tf
T  PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. • tf
1967 "SUBURBAN" 10’ x 42’, 2 
' bedroom furnished mobile 
home, including fences, porch 
and skirting. Situated at Trail- 
park, Highway 97, $5,500, Tele- 
. phone 762-0260.
199-201, 204-206
1966 10’ X 46’ TWO BED-
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up at Bayvlew’ Motel and 
Trailer Court, Poachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442̂  tf
49 . Legals & Tenders
NOTICE
FREDERICK BROADHEAD, 
late of. Westbank, British 
Columbia, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B;C., 
on or before the 3rd day of 
May, 1969, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which 
it then has notice, . ^
THE ROYAL TRUST COM­
PANY,
Executor 
BY: F i 11 m o r e, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, Porter 
and Munch 
ITS SOLICITORS. '
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the pur­
chase of two half-ton pick-up 
trucks, 6 cylinder. Heavy duty 
rear springs, wrap around rear 
bumpers, five only 4 to 8 ply 
rating tires. One Long wheri 
base step side, and one Long 
wheel base wideside. Two rear 
view mirrors. Color, light green. 
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 2 p.m., April 




599 Harvey Avenue,  ̂
Kelowna, B.C.
MEMORIAL CUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
EAST
Montreal Junior Canadiens, 
Niagara Falls Flyers, St. Cath­
arines: Black Hawks, Halifax 
Canadiens, Hull Beavers, Sorel 
Black Hawks, Sudbury Wolves.
Gaines Tonight 
. Niagara Falls at St. Catharr 
incs .
(Niagara Falls leads best-of- 
seven Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion : Junior A semi-finals 2-1, 
one game tied, >
Hull, at Halifax i
(Hull leads best-of-seven east­
ern quarter-finals 2-1.)
, Game Friday 
Sudbury at Sorel 
(First game in best-of-seven 
eastern quarter-final.)
WEST,
Dauphin Kings, Fort William 
Hurricanes, Lethbridge Sugar 
Kings, Regina Pats..
Games Friday 
Fort William at Dauphin 
, , (Dauphin leads best-of-seven: 
western semi-final 3-2.) 
Lethbridge at Regina 
(Regina leads best-of-seven 
western semi-finaM-0.)
It is a demand that the Viet 
Cmig and North Vietnam have 
made for years.
Kiem not mily accused the 
United States of stepping up the 
war in South Vietnam, he 
charged it with violating, bomb­
ing and shelling the territory of 
Cambodia and of increasing air 
attacks on Laos, “ surpassing 
even the tonnage of bombs 
dropped on North Vietnam in 
the fiercest bombing period."
DISPUTES ST.ATEMEN’TS
Referring to the recent flurry 
of American statements about 
progress in the Paris talks, 
Kiem said:
"The, Nixon administration 
, . . is trying its best; to make 
people believe there has been 
progress in the negotiations and 
that everything’ will be settled 
within a certain time. This is 
nothing but cunning treachery. 
'The fact is that the Nixon ad­
ministration is feverishly inten­
sifying the war in South Viet­
nam, sticking to the Saigon pup­
pet administration and seeking 
a position of strength on the 
battlefield and at the conference 
table. ’That is why the Paris 
conference on Vietnam has 
made no progress at all.”
Kiem also referred to the U S. 
offers to begin private talks, 
saying: "While speaking of pri­
vate talks, the'Americans at the
tions which expose their deceit­
ful and stubborn naiture.*’
He repeated his charge that 
the Americans ordered South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen 
Van Thieu to put forward his 
offer for private talks with the 
NLF. Once again, hdwever, 
Kiem stopped short of Olear-cut 
rejection.
North Vietnam’s Xuan 'Thuy 
made a declaration similar to
Nepal PM  Quits 
Calling Enough!
KATMANDU, Nepal (API -  
Prime Minister Surya Bahadur 
Thapa announced )iis resigna-r 
tion Wednesday, saying he had 
been in office eight years and 
that was enough. ,
Ex p o r t A”
STUDENTS TO DECIDE
BURNABY (GP)—Simon Fra- 
seW University students will de­
cide April 10 whether they want 
^  voluntarily contribute $5 to­
wards a fund to raise the 
$26,000 in fines given to 106 stu­
dent demonstrators in Burnaby 
imagistrate’s court..
Tw d Boys Entombed 
When D irt Ca^es In
LAKEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -  
Two boys d i g g i n g in dirt 
Rounds at a construction site 
Vere buried alive a block from 
their home. The bodies of Dar­
rell Albiston;i2, and Mark 
Wayne Eeneley,; 8, were found 
under a dirt slide !i\iesday, sev­
eral hours after being reported 
same time put forth other condi-'missing.
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment
•  Shocks
•  Tire Servicing
1080 Bernard Avc.,
•  Tire Truing
•  Re-treading




(Formerly Joe’s Body Shop) 
.Body Repairs, Free Esti­




New Location in tbe
Mosaic Enterprises Bldg.
No. 7 — 1449 St. ,Paul Street 
Phone 3-4422
Perfect Bodywork
-A All Collision Repairs 
tUt Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 7G2-2300
CITY of KELOWNA
LICENSING OF BICYCLES
Licence fees for bicycles are due and payable on 
the 1st day of January in each year and expire on the 
31st day of December.
It is an offence for any person to operate an 
unlicenced bicycle in the City of Kelowna and upon 
conviction such person is liable to a fine under the 
provisions .of .By-LawNo. ,2560. .
Buy Your Bicycle Licence NOW.
D. B. HERBERT.
’ ' City Comptroller.
-.-s ̂  yiV H .
t h e  p i l s e n e r  f o r  t h o s e
V>" >f
>, rV,‘
1 N« iOvartistn'*nl m pupiuhad of ontHtiitd by th* Uqu«« Control Ooaid or by th* Uov«rnm*nl of 8 nti*h C oli^bt* f t  L e a n t
Qome to Chevron island!
H o l i d a y  C o n t e s t  W i n n e r s
Scores of Chevron customers have already won 
valuable prizes in the fabulous Chevron Island 
FIJI HOLIDAY CONTEST. Get in bh the action! 
The very next time it could be you!
W i n n e r s  o f  t h e  F e b r u a r y  a n d  M a r c h  G r a n d  P r i z e s  a  t w o - w e e k  e x p e n s e - p a i d  
h o l i d a y  f o r  t w o  p e r s o n s  t o  t h e  S o u t h  P a c i f i c  I s l a n d  p a r a d i s e  o f  F i j i  v i a  Q A N T A S  
A I R W A Y S :  M r s .  F .  W h i t w o r t h ^ C l a r k e ,  K e l o w n a ;  M r .  H e r b  O s i n g ,  C a m p b e l l  R i v e r ,
W i n n e r s  o f  v a l u a b l e  w e e k l y  a n d  d a i l y  p r i z e s  ( s t i l l  e l i g i b l e  t o  w i n  t h e  G r a n d  P r i z e  
o f  a  h o l i d a y  i n  F IJ I)  I n c l u d e :
ALDERQROVE; L. Zwiss. BUFFALO CREEK; T . Perkins. BURNABY; L. C. Auvache; Linda Ben­
son; D . G .  Evans; M. Maclnnes; L, M. Newton; Beverley Sutherland; Miss A, Treleaven; Mrs. E. 
W ilander; S. F. Zomar. CAM PBELL RIVER; W . H. WInnIg. CLEARBROOK; W. W. Mayer. CLO- 
VERDALE; L. Gibbs. CO Q UITLAM ; P. Daschuk; E. T. Munro. COURTENAY; G. Jenkinson; M ay  
McCaffrey. CRANBROOK; J. MacDonald. DAWSON CREEK; T. M. Lowes. GO LDEN: G. A. G art- 
shore; R. LaRoy, HANEY: Mrs. P. DIdlIck. 100 MILE HO USE; D. A. Urquhart. KAM LOOPS; G. 
Connolly; D. Huffer; N. Shale. KELOW NA: H. H. Gale. K INNAIRD: L. G . Gregg. LAC LA HACHE; 
W, G. Bailey. LANGLEY: R. A. Patterson;’ Judith Vincent. NEW  W ESTM INSTER: L. Attfleld; F. 
G. Black; D. Blackwell; B. A. Mayer; E. McNabb; S. Peters; J. A. Sherlock, NORTH VANCOUVER; 
M. A. Hanson; Mrs. N. S. Pollock; N. Power; A- Siu; Mrs. S. Smith. PASSM O RE: Mrs. L. Markin. 
PORT ALBERNI: H. Toms. POW ELL RIVER: Mrs. E. H. Dick. PR INCE GEO RG E: P. Buck. 
QUESNEL; B. GItford; G. M. Howe. R IC HM O N D: R. J. Ellis; W. C. Evans; T. N. M iller; H. S. Rem - 
pel; R. M. Yolland. S ID NEY: T. R. Harris. SURREY: M argaret Bleasby; P, R. Halford; J, Kirk­
wood; Bill Konkin; T. C. Larsen; H. E. Sands; G. I. Smith. TRAIL: W. Caputo. VANCO UVER; F. 
Austin; L. M. Bentley; M elba Biddle; E, J. Boucher; G. H. Byrne; M. M . Capp; S. Chen; E. A. 
Copland; W . I, Cowley; Dick DrestI; Mrs. A. D. Drummond; Q, Ehlert; S. Donaldson; R. Fendlay; 
R. H. GaglardI; R. J. Hall; A. Heatrin; D. Hood; Mrs. M. A. Kilby; Mi Kuan; Q. D. Lee; W . Lesklw; 
R. Lepsoe; A. E. Lloyd; Mrs. Ludingham; J. Matsuda; Joy M cCrIndle; A. W . M cGhle; A. D. Mc­
Kenzie; Miss M. J. Muir; V. R. Nesbitt; K. E. Nett; P. Osachoff; L. H . Paddle; P. Potryahan; S. P. 
PIdsadny; E. M, Pitney; Mrs, L. W . Puckering; A. Resin; Q . Richardson; F. Shelley Sr.; R. 8 ld - 
daway; Baden Smith; C. A. Stevenson; Mias L. Sudermein; N. Trasoline; D. Q , A. W atts; W . J. 
Wilson; M. A. Woodrovv. VANDERHOOF: J. J. Pastor. VER N O N : W . J. Cunningham; C. M^icas- 
kell; L  Wolgram. VIC TO RIA: T . Kor; R. E. Lang; Mrs. Q . Prldtjam; P. Scurrah; E. E. Spek. W EST  
VANCOUVER: Christine Krawczyk; Linda L. Lyle; Mrs. W . F. McEWen; A. S. Messenger; A. L. 
Morris; K. Toth. W H ITE  R O C K : Mrs. I. Taylor. W ILLIAM S LAKE; R U r d re t ta ,
' ■ ■ \  ̂ ' ' ' ' ' ' i'
Many more prizes siiH to be won! Pick 
up your free entry form today at —
C H E V R O N  D E A L E R S
rA O Ettf iB i4 w rtfA p m rc» 0 B im > iiro B .> A rB . •
Clendenon Joins Expos 
Ending Brief Retirement
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
IKkui Qendenon is back with 
Montreal Expos and BUI White 
is hack with S t Louis Cardinals.
Those developments oversha* 
dewed the action on tte  exhibi­
tion b a s e b a l l  playing fields 
Wednesday.
Glendenon ended his brief re­
tirement, signing a , two-year 
contract with the Expos and 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn said 
the confusing Montreal-Houstm 
traide could be settled today 
with the Expos sending the 
tros a  ‘‘player or players,’’
The Expos picked up Clende-̂  
non from Pittsburgh Pirates 
last October and traded him, 
with Jesus Alou, to Houston As­
tros for Rusty Staub. Clendenon 
then retired and Kuhn ruled 
that his contract be returned to 
MontreaL
- Staub also was d e c l a r e d  
Expos property. Alou remained 
with the Astros. Now the teams 
ake trying to decide who Astros 
should get from Montreal.
The Cardinals reacquired first 
baseman White from Philadelp­
hia Phillies .for infielder Jerry 
Buchek and catcher Jim Hutto. 
White will be primarily a pinch 
hitter.
Los AngelesDodgers shelled 
Houston 10-5 in a night exhibi­
tion, whUe in aftenuxm games 
St. Louis walloped Detroit Ti­
gers 11-3, A t l a  n t  a Braves 
crushed Cincinnati Reds 10-0, 
Kansas City Royals edged Phi­
ladelphia PhilUes 2-0, Sw Fran­
cisco Giants crushed Cleveland 
Indians 9-2̂  Minnesota Twins 
nipped Bostem Red, Sox 5-4 in 10 
ixmings. *
Also C h i c a g o  White- Sox 
blanked Chicago Cubs 2-0, New 
York Yankees took Washington 
Senators 2-1 in 10 innings, Oak­
land A t h l e t i c s  down^ San 
Diego Padres California An­
gels b ea t: Seattle Pilots 64, 
Pittsburgh P i r a t e s  whipped 
New York Mets 7-2 and Mont­
real turned back the Mets’ B 
team 2-1. ' ''
The Dodgers broke a 2-2 tie 
with three runs in the fifth in­
ning and went bn to defeat the 
Astros while Bob Gibson yielded
Canucks Trounce Totems y  
To Increase Lead In Series
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos, the West­
ern Hockey League’s regular 
season champions, opened their 
best-of-seven semi-final series on 
a winning note at home before 
a  crowd of 5,304 Wednesday 
night, edging San Diego Gulls 
4-3.
Vancouver Canucks, mean­
while, shut out Seattle 6-0 in 
Seattle to hand the Totems 
their second drubbing in as 
many nights. A crowd of 4,557 
watched.
Alex Faulkner gave San Diego 
the lead with 4:11 gone in the 
first period but just 25 seconds 
later Dennis Kearns pulled 
Portland into a tie. It was San 
Diego’s turn to play catch-up in 
the second period after Art 
Jones^ the league’s leading 
scorer, gave the Bucks the edge.
Jack Stanfield evened things 
for the Gulls, then Ken Camp­
bell put Portland in front and 
Roger Belleriye poked home 
the winner. Jim Cardiff cut the 
- gap with nine minutes remain-
GeneKiniski 
Fights Here
Another tremendous card is 
on tap at fee Kelowna Memorial 
Arena Fridar'April 11th, at 8 
p.m. with the world’s greatest 
wrestlers participating.
The main event will pit two 
of the most^roficient masters 
of mayhenrTgainst -each other, 
as former world’s champion 
Gene Kiniski battles Dean Hi- 
gucld. Kiniski still has eyes on 
regaining the world title,; while 
-Higuchi-ls equally determined 
to use Kiniski as a stepping 
stone for a crack at it. Klniski’s 
ambition of regaining the title 
isn’t .as remote as some of his 
opponents would like the fans to 
believe, as Lou Thesz held the 
sapie title on six different oc­
casions. Higuchi also believes 
the time is right to beat Kiniski, 
as he is demoralized by the loss 
of the championship.




Open Daily 7 a.m. • 10 p.m. 
Ilwy. 87 In Westbank
ing in. the game and the .Gulls 
pt^ed their goalie with 1:08 left 
but couldn’t get the equalizer.
A BAD START
T h e  disaster in Seattle follow­
ing a 7-1 debacle in Vancouver 
Tuesday marked the first time 
coach Bill MacFarland had lost 
two consecutive playoff games, 
and it was his first playoff 
shutout.
‘We’ve never ' been behind 
before,” he said. ‘T don’t know 
how to react.”
The reaction from Vancouver 
coach Joe Crozier was one of 
caution.
, “I wouldn’t say we’ve domi­
nated the series that much,” he 
said. “We’ve still got to win 
two more.”
three runs in seven innings as 
the Cardinals romped over the 
.Tigers. ■". •
Bon Reed, Ken Jedmson and 
George Stone limited Cincinnati 
to three hits in the Braves’ 
triumidi. '
COLLECTS ONLY BIT
Cookie Rojas’ first-inning sin­
gle off Dave Morhead was the 
only Philadelphia hit as More- 
head, Tom Burgmeier and Dave 
Wickersham blanked the Phil­
lies for Kansas City.
Willie McCovey. socked two 
home .runs, one, a grand slam, 
plus a double and single in the 
Giants’ victory.
Harmon Killebrew slugged his 
first spring homer but the 
Twins needed George Mitter- 
wald’s t  w o -o u t, bases-loadec 
single in the 10th inning to 
shade the Red Sox.
Sammy Ellis outpitched Bil. 
Hands as the .White Sox topped 
the Cubs in a game shortened to 
seven timings by rain. Frank 
Fernandez hammered a lOth-in- 
ning homer to nudge the Yan­
kees by the Senators. ,
Dick Green’s ,three-run homer 
paced Oakland over San' Diego. 
Dick Stuart’s two-run homer 
his fourth of the spring, helped 
California down Seattle.
The Pii-ates pushed across 
four runs in the fifth inning to 
overtake the Mets. The Expos 
knocked off the Mets’ B team 
despite five strong innings by 
sore-shouldered Jerry Koosman
Twelve Kelowna bowlers are 
Fort. William today to begin 
competition in : the Western 
Canada Five-Pin Roll-Offs. The 
Kelowna' team is one of more 
than 20 entered.
The team left by airplane 
Wednesday after : donations by 
city businesmen helped- over­
come a smaU crisis last week.
Kelowna’s- bowlers' had plan­
ned to travel with teams from 
Trail and Penticton, other In­
terior representatives in the 
roll-offs. However, the Trail 
team chartered its own- air­
plane at the last moment, leav-
MASSIVE SURFACE
The world’s largest artificial 
ice surface is the Tokyo Ice 
Rink, with a total ice area'of 
43,000. ŝquare feet.
ing Penticton - and Kelowna 
with several seats to sell—or 
,the problem of raising more 
money between the two teams.
A nun>ber of city businessmen 
and businesses came to the res­
cue with timely donations. ' 
Members of Kelowna’s team 
are: Terry Smith, Mits Koga, 
Bruce Bennett, Doug Ross; 
Percy Murrdl, Don Chmllar, 
Lorraine Schuck, Shirley Fow­
ler, Gerda Perron, Mary Ma- 
gark, Marg Schmidt and Doris 
Whittle.
House, Plans Drawn 
Ph. 763.5156
. To VLA and NHA 
" Specifications.
el tlia ti|im li  flyd W l^
The team finished first In the 
Interior ndlotti held February 
in Kamloops. Therwon the ag­
gregate tide for the second con­
secutive year, defeating 11 other 
Interior centres.
Last year, in'saskatomi. the 
team finished 11th among the ^  
teams entered.
At Fort William, - teams will 





"Thlt ■dwtlimgit to not nnliliBbed or dimayM tor . ttw Uoior Control Boan* o» el Britlib Colombia.*
OASC Holds 
Easter Rally
The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Gub held its annual Easter Ral­
ly on Sunday March 30. The 
rally called "Our Revenge” was 
about 95 miles in l e n ^  with 
part gimmick sections and part 
serious timed sections. Four­
teen cars entered in the event! 
Results of the rally are as fol­
lows:"'
First — B. Stovel and R, Sut- 
. cliffe — Volvo — 24 points.
Second—  G. Hamilton and M. 
Wilson — VW — 29 points..
Third G. Stayberg and J. 
Stayberg — Toyota — 30 
points. j
Fourth G. Mitchell and J.
■ Thorburn — Gordini — 34 
points.
Fifth —J. Sherels and T. Hume 
—■ MGB — 38 points.
Sixth r- B. Russell and J, Rus­
sell— MGB— 41 points.









FAST ■ , '
Let us check your lights now.
PETE'S* GULF
Comer Glenmore & Hwy. 97
OPEN TONIGHT





Why vmny <md stew 
«h*N MOCK w|N do 
yowl' tax ot swch o 
■moR cosH Get yotw 
leix ta NOW! 8««
aMMUt RlfW
ofScoTODAYI
I jp PlMMPHWHW eUMMMWII
wwiW|*NHi''<iteweie'PfepW'Oikii 
' If « • ewM any errors 
‘ twiweil, w* 1*81 Poy ibopofiol
IK  lAimstoo 311̂  Mariio 4» Vletorla
. Open Weekdaya •  A.M. le 9 P.M. -  Sat. I le  S ~  7634441
INO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYI
t b e  s to G  s h o p
C a m b r i d g e  b r o w n s ,  r u s t s ,  
g r e e n s ,  b l u e s ,  s i e n n a s ,  
o l i v e s ,  h o n e y s ,  e t c . . .
Local No. 2  Grade
Potatoes
Sound and Clean,
Good Keepers and Cookers
20 lb. cello 9 9 r
Frozen-R eady to Cook. *
Young Turkey
Panco Brand. B.C. Grown. Government 
Inspected. Average 6 to 14 lbs.
Grade A .4 9 c
Breakfast Gems
Medium Eggs
“N ot so many years ago, a man could choose a suit in blue, ,grey or brown. And that was just 
about it. Drab. Now begone dull care. For 1969 Cambridge has chosen fabrics from around 
the world in a variety of colours as rich and bright as Van Gogh's palette.
There are the v irile  earthy browns, siennas, olives and tans. The masculine metal colours 
like gold, bronze, pewter, rust and copper. The youthful limes, melons, avocado and honeys. 
And a whole range of lively new bliies, greens and greys. Cambridge .has taken these colours 
by themselyes, and in co-ordinating and contrasting stripes, checks and overtones for their 
business and casual suits, blazers, sport jackets, and slacks.
Our Spring and Summer collection has just arrived and we can offer you the widest selection 
of colours th a t have over brightened our store. The fabrics are woven from pure yirgin wool for 
lightweight and long wear. And every suit is labelled w ith the W p o lm ^rk-yo u r assurance that 
the fabric has been quality-tested to meet high International standards, M ake a point to drop 
by this week, Y o u 'll be pleasantly surprised what a little  colour can do for your life !"
nHEVIR0IN«W)OL
S tU G




Drip or Regular Grind. Vaciiiiin Packed to Seal in Its 
Richi Vigorous Flavon
1 lb. tin 2 lb. tin
7 9 t  1 .5 5
Easter Lilies
No. 1 Quality. The True Symbol of Easter 
4 ,5  and 6  Blooms. A perfect g ift.
575 Bernard Ave. —  Dial 763-2101
STORE HOURS
Safeway w ill now be Closed 
Saturdays Nights at 6  p.m.
Open Monday to Friday 
from 8 :30  a.m!, to 9:00 p.m.
EFFliCTIVH Al’RIli 5, 1969 
In Your Friendly Kelowna .Salcway Store, 
W c  Reserve llic Right to L in i i l  Q u f in i i i i c s ,
SAFEWAY
